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. Four members involved with 
the Kiwanis high-rise apart* 
m ra t for senior citizens to 
built in Kelowna are looking 
over t t e  model of the 10-storey 
building prior to a meeting 
with city council Monday. Left
KIWANIS HOME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
to right are Carl Briese, chair­
m an of the Kiwanis commit­
tee, John Richardson who 
built the model and is work­
ing for the architects, Arthur 
Boyd, architect for the pro- 
ject and Ted Cuddeford, pres­
ident of the Jam es White 
Foundation of VMcouver, the 
organizatioft which put up a  
portion of the money for build­
ing of these types of projects 
for senior citizens. I t  is hoped 
work will s ta rt as soon as
property sale has been com­
pleted and details worked out 
with the city and mortgage 
company. Tentative starting 
date would be late September 
of this year.
(Courier photo)
Until Talks Get Serious
OTTAWA (CP) -  A draft pro­
vincial income tax bill has been 
prepared by the federal govern­
ment as a  suggestion of the kind 
of law the provinces would be 
expected to enact under the fed­
eral government’s revised In­
come Tax Act.
The document, of about 15 
pages, wiU be discussed by Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson 
with provincial treasurers when 
they m eet here July 12.
I t  envisages the provinces 
continuing the present agree­
ments by which they levy pro­
vincial taxes on the same basis 
as federal income tax. Ottawa 
collects the taxes for both and 
pays the provincial share to the 
provincial governmehts a t no 
charge for making the collec­
tions.
A finance department official 
said i t  will be necessary to have 
the revised income tax  law 
passed by tiie Commons and Se­
nate, and given royal assenti 
before it can be introduced next 
Jan . 1. But the provinces will
not be up against the same 
deadline, and could enact their 
paraUei legislation next spring.
All provinces but Quebec now 
has tax  collecting agreements 
with the federal government. 
Quebec has its  own income tax 
law and administers it sepa­
rately. Ontario exercises its own 
taxing powers over corporation 
income.
It is possible for the federal 
government to change tax rates 
and have them come into effect 
immediately, subject only to 
ratification by Parliam ent later.
But in the case of a sweeping 
revision of tax law, the national 
revenue department has to have 
every detailed clause formally 
approved by Parliam ent be­
fore it can administer it. I t  then 
has to draw up the necessary 
forms and regulations.
For this reason, there will be 
pressure on the Commons and 
Senate to  pass Mr. , Benson’s 
proposed new income tax  law 
well before Christmas.
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson was 
variously described by Conserv­
atives in the Commons today as 
a “mobile catastrophe” and op­
erator of a shell game.
The first description was ap­
plied-by Gerald Baldwin, Con­
servative House leader, and the 
second by Marcel Lambert, 
Conservative financial spokes­
man who led off the first day of 
the budget debate.
The debate will occupy nearly 
all the Commons’ time until its 
scheduled adjournment June 30 
for a two-months summer holi­
day.
Mr. Lam bert said the govern­
ment’s original white paper on 
tax changes was “almost de­
fied” by the Liberals.
But on budget night Friday 
Liberals had applauded as Mr, 
Benson had retreated step by 
step from the white paper.
Mr. Lam bert said the pro­
posed tax changes are  not real 
tax reform. Nothing had been 
done about sales and excise 
taxes.
He said persons over 70 would 
get no additional tax  benefits, 
especially no relief from sales 
and municipal taxes. Tax re­
form should cover an  types of 
taxes.
Mr. Lambert also said it is in­
consistent to tax  unemployment
MARCEL LAMBERT 
. . .  sheU game
insurance benefits but not to tax 
strike pay.
He-said the reduction in fed­
eral taxes on television sets, ra­
dios and other electronics prod­
ucts is too late. Many compo-. 
nents now were manufactured 
in other countries and the ulti­
m ate benefit to  employment 
would be in Japan o r Europe.
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
1,M0 of British (Columbia Hyd­
ro  s" '2,000 electrical workers 
walked off their Jobs Monday 
and said they won’t be back until 
the government corporation gets 
serious about their contract 
negotiations.
Hydro chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shrum said the company is ser­
ious about the talks but can’t 
budge further on wage demands 
without discriminating against 
other employees. ,
Both sides have taken emer- 
gency steps to assure Hydro
power will rem ain on today— 
unless a serious aceident occurs 
and can’t be handled by the 
union’s 100-man emergency skel­
eton crew reinforced by Hydro 
supervisory personnel.
Meanwhile, Labor Minister 
Jam es Chabot says the strike 
“ is not a public interest situa­
tion at the momiint” and he 
hasn’t decided to use the powers 
of the controversial Mediation 
Commission Act to order the 
men back.
“We haven’t  taken any action” , 
he said following a  cabinet meet-
Corporation A d Is Tabled
O'TTAWA (CP) — Draft pro­
posals for a revised Corporation 
Act to give shareholders in­
creased power to police their 
directors were tabled in the 
Commons today by Corporate 
Affairs Minister Ron Basford.
The proposed draft legisla­
tion, the proriuct of a study 
since 1967 by a three-man com­
mittee, would strip dozens of en­
crusted precedents from the 
body of corporation law.
Common-law restrictions on n 
shareholder’s right to press n 
suit against a director would be 
r e m o v e d  and corporations 
would be required to pay off mi­
nority shareholders who choose 
to sell their interest rather than 
go along with a major change in 
operation.
At the same time, the propos­
als would ease the process of in­
corporation, remove frequently 
tnj^fectunl limitations on the 
of a corporation’s nctiv- 
O ^ ^ ^ n d  perm it a corporation to 
^ K ^ c h a s c  its own shares. Re-in- 
corporation of a company in a 
new Jurisdiction would also be, 
eased.
Tabling the documenbi, Mr. 
Basfoi;d told the Commons the
aim of the proposals is that the 
law should permit corporations 
“ to develop apd grow without 
unnecessary o r  unwarranted 
constraints, but should protect 
adequately the investors who 
contribute capital to those insti­
tutions.”
Mr, Basford invited opinions 
on the proposals from the pub­
lic.
The proposed draft legislation 
follows recommendations from 
the study group in 1969 dealing 
with financial disclosure, insi­
der trading, proxies, takcovci: 
bids and investigations.
The recommendations were 
embodied in amendments to the 
Canada Corporations Act which 
were approved last year.
The study group was ap­
pointed by Justice Minister 
John Turner, then minister re­
sponsible for the Corporation 
Act. On the committee were 
Robert Dickerson, a Vancouver 
lawyer and chartered account­
ant, .lohn Howard, a lawyer, 
now director of research in the 
corporate affairs department, 
and Leon Getz, n law professor 
at the University Of British Ctol 
umbia.
B.C. Salmon Net Fishermen 
Threaten To Strike Saturday
ing shortly after most of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers’ members 
walked off their jobs.
“We’ve allowed a lot of tirhe 
in this dispute,” he said. “As 
I’ve said before, we will only 
use this legislation as a. last 
resort. Not before.”
However, it wouldn’t  take the 
government long to act if -the 
union’s dozen members at the 
Mica dam  picket and stop about 
4,000 construction workers from 
going to their Jobs.
“We would probably tolerate 
a picket line at Mica,” he said, 
“but not for long. I t would be 
too costly for all Involved, in­
cluding Uie workers,”
Union spokesman Doug Cronk 
said Monday night no pickets 
would appear at the Mica site.
‘This is a strike to withdraw 
our services from Hydro, not a 
picket strike,” said Mr. Cronk. 
“We don’t want to put pressure 
on other workers or the public 
unless we really have to.
Pickets at .Tordan River are 
stopping about 250 construe 
tion crew members from going 
to work.
Mr, Chabot said he would 
re-examine the situation today 
to see if tile emergency union 
skeleton crews plus supervisory 
personnel can maintain hydro 
service.
“ I’m also meeting with union 
officials to discuss tlic situa­
tion,” said Mr. Chabot.
Mr. Cronk in Vancouver said 
the Chabot meeting was a mys 
tcry to him.
“The strike will continue until 
the dispute is resolved one way 
or another or some system is 
set up to solve it. The present 
situation is one of crisis, brink­
manship if you want. We don’t 
have a choice. Hydro wouldn’t 
budge.
Dr. Shrum said he could not 
forecast how long hydro power 
can be maintained in B.C. if the 
strike continues.
“ We shall try to keep the units 
operating as long as we can,” 
he said. “And we are accepting 
all union offers ,to do em er­
gency work.
“ But wo won’t be connecting 
new customers until the strike 
ends,” he said, “We won’t have 
the manpower for that.”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia salmon net fishermen 
have voted to go on strike Sat­
urday unless they get a better 
contract offer from employers, 
Homer Btevens, president of the 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union, said Monday.
lie said a ll.C. coast ballot 
was M,5 |MT cent In favor of 
strike action rather than accept 
a two-year contract proposal 
from the Fisheries Association 
of B.C.
In a separate ballot, the net 
fishermen voted 86.8 per cent 
to s ta rt a strike s i  9  p.m. Bat- 
urdsy unless the association 
“ Will negotiate a substantial 
settlement.”
*l1io union recommended last 
week that the 4,5iio fuhennen 
reject an offer of atwut .
■
per cent more In payment tor 
salmon.
The UFAWU said the compa­
nies last year paid 39 cents a 
pound for sockeyc, 30 cents for 
coho, 14(4 cents for pinks and 
from > 15(4 to 17(4 cents for 
chums.
'riio Inst association offer was 
40(4 cents a pound for sockeye 
In 1971 and 41 cents in 1972, 
the union said. Other company 
pwposals were 30 and .30(4 
cents for coho; 15*4 cents each 
year for pinks; and 15(4 and 16 
eents s  pouwt for chums.
CANADIAN pOLl-.%R
MONTREAL (CP) -  U.S. dol­
la r In term s of Canadian funds 
down 1-.32 at »l 02 13 .T2. Pound 
sterling was M 6 at $2,47(*.
Pepin Answ ers 
Census Charges
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Fewer than 
one per cent of Canadian house­
holds rWcivc«l census forms in 
the wrong languages. Trade 
Minister Jean-I.uc I'cpin toki 
the C^rmmWs Tuesday.
Mr. Pepin was replying to 
qucstllons on a report Monday 
by Keith .Spicer, commissioner 
of official languages, which said 
“ serious Infringements” of the 
Official Languages A d  were 
committed during tha 1971 cen 
lus.
The r e p o r t  said many
French-speaking persons were 
given English forms for the 
June I  census and aome census 
lakers couUI not converse In 
F r e n c It In French-speaking 
areas of Ihc country.
OTTAWA.
prem e Court of Canada today 
reserved decision on a  motion 
by Ronald Emkeit of Calgary 
who seeks to appeal his convic­
tion of non-capital murder.
Em keit was convicted Sept. 
25, 1970 of the murder of Ronald 
George Hartley. The death oc­
curred during a fracas between 
two rival motorcycle gangs.
Calgary lawyer L. A. M att 
argued 16. points before a panel 
of three Supreme Court Justices 
today, alleging errors by the 
trial judge and in the way the 
Crown put its case against 
Emkeit.
Among the 16 points, the 
Judges reserved decision on the 
validity of a poem read by 
Crown counsel a t the trial which 
Mr. M att said was extremely 
prejudicial. The Judges also 
seemed concerned about the ad­
mission of two bullwhlps as ex­
hibits a t the trial.
Mr. M att was given permls 
slon to file supplementary w rit­
ten arguments before Thursday 
A court decision Is expected 
Monday.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A  MINUTE
Police Ambushed
BELFAST (AP) — Terror­
ists with machine-guns am­
bushed a police car early to­
day In the village of Carna- 
len In County Down in North­
ern Ireland. Five shots hit 
the car. The lone constable 
inside escaped Injury. He fir­
ed back at the gunmen who 
fled into woods.
Port Agreement
TORONTO (CP) — WllHam 
Colvin, secretary to the Tor­
onto harbor commissioners, 
said today an agreement had 
been reached between picket­
ing Teamsters and longshore­
men and pickets would be 
withdrawn from the harbor 
area.
Secret Program
OTTAWA (CP) Two hun­
dred young people ore l)olng 
paid $87.50 a week each by 
the fftdernl health departm ent 
to  secretly gather sexual, pol­
itical and other information 
on other young people, the 
Commons was told today. 
David Orllkow (NDP-Wlnni- 
peg North) unsuccessfully 
sought a special debate on 
the m atter.
VICTORIA (CP) — The Brit­
ish Columbia government has 
given its approval to the constir 
tutional charter worked out here 
last week a t the federal-provin­
cial conference, Prem ier W. A. 
C. Bennett said Tuesday.
Mr. Bennett said the proposed 
charter was accepted unani­
mously by the provincial cabi­
net a t a meeting Monday.
“B.C. is pleased . . .  to ac­
cept this charter as being not 
only good for British Columbia, 
but good for the whole of Can­
ada,”  he said.
Ottawa and the provincial
Russia Expels 
Two Diplomats
MOSCOW (Reuter) — 'Two 
British diplomats, a first and a 
second secretary, have been or­
dered to leave the Soviet Union, 
informed sources said today.
In London, the foreign office 
announced the expulsion of two 
Soviet diplomats for “engaging 
in active intelligence operations 
against the United Kingdom,” 
ITie announcement came only 
minutes after the Soviet move. 
.Tlie latest move comes only 
eight weeks after anotlier sec­
ond secretary was ordered out 
of the country.
The first Secretary, Martin 
Nicholson, has only been on his 
present assignment s i n c e  
January.
The second secretary ordered 
to leave at the same time, Pat­
rick Jackson, has been here two 
years.
governments were given until 
next Monday to either accept or 
reject the charter hammered 
out a t the conference, which 
Mr. Bennett described as “ the 
most historical conference ever 
held in Canada since Confedera­
tion.”
Mr. Bennett said his govern­
ment will wait to see what the 
other provinces do before decid­
ing whether or not to call a spe­
cial session of the legislature to 
give final approval to the 
charter.
EDMONTON (CP) — Premier 
Harry Strom’s Social Credit 
government approved without 
reservation today the Canadian 
constitution charter worked out 
at the federal-prpvinclal con­
ference In Victoria last week,
Alberta Is tlie third province 
to approve the charter drawn 
up at a meeting of premiers In 
Victoria last week. 'Die Ontario 
cabinet gave its approval Mon­
day.
Premier H arry  Strom said all 
Alberta’s important requests 
are given adequate considern 
tion in the charter and he is 
prepared to give it his full sup' 
port.
Amon);( tlie requests men 
tloned by the premier were a 
call for an early conference to 
deal with economic problems 
and for modification of lan­
guage rights to meet tho condi­
tions tliat exist In the province.
Premier Strom snid the cabi­
net will recommend acceptance 





VANCOUVER (C P ) -  At the 
request of the B,C. Federation 
of Labor the railway transport 
committee of the Canadian 
Transport Commission Monday 
issued subpoenas to executives 
of two B.C. Telephone Company 
affiliates.
The move came on the 11th 
day of a hearing Into a B.C. Tel 
rate application. It reverses an 
earlier ruling by the committee 
that It had no power to com­
mand affiliates to produce wit­
nesses.
The subpoenas have gone to 
officials of Dominion Directory 
Co. Ltd, and Canadian Tele­
phone and Supplies Ltd. They 




KAMLOOPS (C P)-T w o men 
were killed Monday night seven 
miles east of here when tho car 
In .which they were r i d i n g  
crashed into a bridge abutment.
Killed were Austin Arthur 
Brager, 39, of North Kamloops 
and n 66-year-old man believed 
from the South Okanagan.
A police spokesman said the 
car, apparently driven by Mr. 
Brager, missed an underpass to 
tho brMgo and smashed into the 
concroto abutment at the sldt.
'The vehicle was demolished.
The change of mind by tha 
committee follows an opinion 
given in tlie Federal Court of 
Canada Friday by Mr. Chief 
Justice W, R. Jackett 'Uiat the 
commission has the power to 
subpoena witnesses.
Alex Macdonald of the federa­
tion, said tliat the subpoenas set 
a precedent where affiliate com­
panies are called Into question 
In hearings before federal regu­
latory bodies.
He said that as the commis­
sion conducts hearings on ap­
plications by gas transmission 
and railway companies, as well 
as telephone utilities, it could 
mean, say, that “ In a situation 
where CP Rail pushes a Job to 
a subsidiary, the position will 
be examined.”
At tho outset of the present 
hearing into B.C. TcTs applica­
tion, both tlie federation and tha 
aattorney genernl’s department 
sought orders enforcing B.C. 
Tel’s disclosure of dealings with 
affiliates and the financial state­
ments of those companies.
The committee ruled against 
such moves on tlic grounds that 
th(jy would bo beyond Its Juris­
diction powers.
B.C, Tel Is a member of a 
136 - company telecommunica­
tions empire controlled by Gen­
eral Telephone and Electronics 
Corp,, of New York, Tho pro­
vincial company relies on affi­
liates for moro than half its 
equipment and supplies,
Tlie federation responded to 
the committee’s action by de­
ciding to press an appeal in tlio 
federal court in an attempt to 
upset the ruling.
ALSO GRAIN ACT MINISTER OF STATE
T h e  C l e a n  A i r  B i l l  A p p r o v e d
Strike Ends
F U N  FLON, M an. (CP) — 
Members of tho Flln Flon 
'Trades Association, after five 
months on strike, headed back 
to  work today after ratify­
ing an agreement with Hud­
son Hay Mining and Smelt­
ing Co. r.fd.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com­
mons gave final approval Mon­
day to two bills and endorsed 
Uic appointment of a minister of 
state for science as It cleared 
the decks for today’s budget de­
bate.
Marcel Lambert, Conserva­
tive f i n a n c i a l  spokesman, 
kicked off the opposition assault 
on the federal budget Friday 
night, Just after Finance Minis­
ter E, J . Benson’s budget 
speech, and is to resume Ids re­
m arks today.
The two bills given final Com­
mons approval Momlay are the 
clean air hill and amendments 
to the P rairie Grain 'Advance 
Payments Act. Both now go to 
the Senate.
All parlies approved creation 
of a ministry of state for sci­
ence and technology, although 
New Democrat Davjd Orllkow 
(Winnipeg North) doubted It 
would lie effective.
lie  said It 'W ould be “ Just an­
other ivory lower cicsUon,”
wltliout real planning authority 
or control over research policy.
Treasury Board President C. 
M. Drury said Uie science min­
ister—still to be named—would 
c o - o r d i n a t e  science policy 
within the federal government, 
although each minister would 
remain responsible for the sci­
entific activities of hts depart­
ment.
New Democrats unsuccess- 
fidly sought to extend the scope 
of government legislation that 
would provide fines of up to 
$200,000 for industries found 
guilty of air pollution.
The rcccntly-crcatesl environ­
ment departm ent would bo em ­
powered to set naUenal a ir qiisl- 
ity objectives and aMclfic emis­
sion standards for all Inisinesses 
under federal Jurisdiction.
R a n  Haiding (NDP-Koot. 
enay West) moved an amend­
ment to bring mobile pollution 
sources such as cars, alrpltnes 
ami ships under the scl.
He said two-thuds of all air
pollution cornea from mobile 
sources, half from Uie automo­
bile alone.
B u t  Environment Minister 
Jack Dnvis called tho amend­
ment Unnecessary and Conserv­
ative Lloyd C r o u s e  (South 
Shore) termed It Impracticable.
Mr. Davis said tils depart­
ment will use oUier acts to deal 
with m o b i l e  polluters—Uie 
Motor Vehicle Safety Act, the 
Canada Shipping Act, and tho 
Aeronautics Act.
Mr. Crouse said automobile 
a n d  airplane manufacturers 
must be given Umo to catch up 
wlUi events. They were trying 
to reduce pollution from Uielr 
products.
The amendment was d e fe a ts  
120 to 12, wlUi Liberals and Con­
servatives overwhelming eight 
New Democrats and four social 
criditers.
Standing In the 264-seat Com­
mons; Liberals ]5I. Conserva­
tives 7Z. New Demoersis'21, S«-F 
d a l C ifdlt 13, Julcpcodcnt 2,
Independent Liberal 1, vacant 1,
A similar fate befell anotlier 
amendment proposed by Mr. 
Harding. This would have em­
powered Uio government to reg­
ulate pollution Uiat damages 
properly or “ Uie quality of too 
environment,” instead of Just 
pollution that presents a signifi­
cant Uireat to hcalUi.
The vote against this omend- 
mentvMM 120 to 12. with the 
same lineup as on the previous 
amendmeni,
Mr. Crouse said be opposed 
Uic  second amendment because 
it also contained a  provision to 
regulate pollution from mobile 
sources. *11181 could lead to the 
automobile Industry becoming 
premaluraly obsolete.
The leglslsUon selUng up a 
new system of advance pay­
ments to P rairie grain farmers 
was given third reading without 
debate. 'Jliore bad been debate 
In toe Oommbns last iMFk and 
c o m m i t t e e  dlsrusskm aliieo 
May.
PAGES KBLOWKA i»AHT OQimiEB, TOES.. JTDNE SS. U71
NAMES IN »KWS
Bebabilitation Minister Pbil 
G igU rdi and Mayor Tom Camp> 
bell of Vanoou'^eir Monday critr 
i c iz ^  grants under the federal 
opportunities for youth pro> 
gram, with the mayor cspeciai- 
V  annoyed by a $15,000 g rw t to 
the newspaper Georgia Straight. 
“This is unbelievable,” said 
the mayor. “The way I  under­
stand it, this means the paper 
is getting about $4,000 more 
than Ottawa is giving the city 
of Vancouver to handle sum­
m er youth problems.” Mayor 
Camimell accused Ottawa of 
squandering millions of dollars 
to pacify youth while ignoring 
the real problem of imemploy- 
ment. Mr. Gaglardi objected to 
m any grants to help set up com­
munes, create arts and crafts 
centres and generally support 
what he called radical causes. 
He said “anything left of left 
got an opportunities for youth 
grant.”
Prince Philip said Monday 
that if Britain should join the 
European Common M arket it 
would discover the m arket’s 
farm  policies were producing 
“ a most frightful mess.” His 
remarks, made on the same day 
that Britain gained another 
edge in its effort to join the six- 
nation Common Market, drew 
barbs from London newspap­
ers. “It was a bombshell,” said 
The Mirror, adding that “even 
among anti-Market politicians 
the duke’s speech will be re­
garded as an astounding and 
ill-advised blunder into one of 
the greatest political issues to 
face Britain."
Nova Scotia should reject the 
proposed constitutional charter 
because it eliminates any bar-
PRINCE PHILIP 
. . .  blunder?
gaining power the province 
would have in future constitu­
tional discussions, former pre­
mier G. I. Smith said today. 
Mr. Smith, premier from 1967 
until his Progressive Conserva­
tive government was defeated 
in last October’s general elec­
tion, said the charter prepared 
a t last week’s federal-provincial 
conference asks the province to 
give up more than it would re­
ceive.
Unless Canada increases its 
rate of economic growth, says 
Senator J . C. Heig (PC-Mani- 
toba), “ the welfare system is 
going to bankrupt us.” Speaking 
in the Senate Monday on a bill
to overhaul the Unemployment 
Insurance Act, he asked that 
it be rejected "for the sake of 
fiscal sanity." The bill, already 
passed by the Conunons, was 
given Second reading and refer­
red to coihmittee for detailed 
study.
. Prim e Minister Heath said 
Monday that British entry into 
the European Commqn Market 
would mean another stage in 
Britain’s long-standing practice 
of adjusting itself to G anges in 
the Commonwealth and the 
world generally. The prime 
minister recalled that one of 
the reasons behind Britain’s de­
cision against joining the M ar 
ket bn its establishment in the 
mid-1950s was the belief that 
such a step clashed “with our 
other roles in the Common 
wealth and in relation to the 
United States.”
B. J . McGill, vice-president 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
said Monday his 10-day tour of 
China which ended during the 
weekend showed good prospects 
for expanded Canadian trade 
with ^ e  Communist nation 
Mr. McGill, general manager 
of the bank’s international div 
isibn, said in an interview that 
Chinese bankers are anxious to 
develop new ties with their coun 
ter parts in Canada and are an­
ticipating an increase in trade 
in both directions between the 
two countries.
Dr. Glen Hamilton, director 
of the B.C. Association of Soc­
ial Workers, said Monday the 
profession is losing morale be­
cause of what he called an 
“anti-welfare backlash.” Dr 
Hamilton said in an interview
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmitted by McDennld, MUIer» McOermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the T 0  r  0  n t o stock market 
dropped moderately lower in 
light m i d - m o r n i n g  trading 
today.
On index. Industrials lost .34 
to  180.82, base metals .09 to 
93.92 and western oils 2.12 to 
213.39. Golds rose 2.06 to 171.24.
Volume at 11 a.m. was 393,000 
shares, down s h a r p l y  from 
692,000 a t the same time Mon­
day. ■
Weakest sectors were banks, 
food processing, merchandising 
and beverages. Fifteen of the 
industrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
were lower.
Metropolitan Stores lost IVi to 
$41, Home A % to $31, Tara % 
to  $16%, Pacific Pete to 
' $29%, Royal Trust y< to $34 and 
Imperial Oil % to $23%.
Consumers Distributors was 
down V4 to. $24%, Canadian Im­
perial Bank % to $23V8, Kee- 
prite % to $13% and Bow Valley 
Vs to $23%.
Silverwoods A climbed Vs to 
$17%, Cassiar % to $23, Asa- 
m era % to $19, Noranda % to 
$35%, Dynasty five cents to 
$7.25 and Dominion Citrus Vs to 
$7.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was moderate and prices mixed 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change early today on volume 
of 300,000 shares.
Cornet Industries led the in­
dustrials, unchanged a t $1.35 on 
1,500 shares t ra d ^ .  Leading oil 
was Freehold, down .03 at .77 
on 7,475 shares. Pacific Asbes­
tos rights led the mining sec 
tion, unchanged at .03 on 24,230 
traded.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m . (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .22 Inds. — .34
Ralls — 1.10 Golds +  2.06
B. Metals — ,09
W. Oils ~  2.20 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Ablllbi 7% 7%
Algoma Steel 13% 13%
Alcan 22 22%
Argua “C” Pfd, 9% 9%
Atco 8 % 8 %
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 15% 15%
Bank of N.S. • 25% 26
Bell Canada 47% 47%
Block Bros, 4.25 4.30
Bombardier 13% 13%
Bow Valley 23% 23%
Brescan 18% 18%
B.C. Forest 20% 21%
B.C. Sugar 20 20%
B.C. Telephone 65 67
Cadillac Dev. 7% 7%
Calgary Power 27% 27%
Canadian Breweriea 7% 7%
Canadian Cable 11% 12
Cdn. Imperial Bank 23 23%
Cdn. Ind. Gaa 10% 10%
C.P.I. Pfd. 22^4 23
C.P.l. WU. 3.35 3.40
C.P.R. 65 65%
Chemceli , 5% 5%
Cominco 22% 23
Cresibrook 5V< 5%
Crush Int'l. 1BV« 19
Dlst. Seagrams 53% 53'4





Federal Grain 8 % 8 V1
Ford Canada 87% 89%
Greyhound 14% 15
Gulf Canada 22% 22^,
Harding Carpela 13 14%
Home "A” 31 31%
Hudson Bay Oil 46 46V4
Husky Oil 15 ISVs
Imperial Oil 23yg 24
Imasco 19% 20
I.A.C. 18% 18%
Inland Gas 12% 12%
Int’l Nickel 37% 37%
Int’l. Utilities 40% 41
Interprov. Pipe 28% 28%
K a i^ r  6% 6V4
Keeprite “A”  13V4 13%
Kelsey Hayes 7% 8 V4
U b a tts  23% 24%
Loblaw “A” 5% 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 24% 24%
Massey Ferguson 10% 10%
Molsons “A” 17% 18V4
Moore Corp. 36% 36y8
Neonex 4.00 4.05
Noranda 66 35% 35%
Nor. and Central 16 16%
OSF Industries 4.60 4.70
Pacific Pete. 29% 29%
Pembina Pipe 6% 6%
Power Corp. 5% 5%
Rothmans 11% 12
Royal Bank 26% 26%
SheU Canada 35V4 35%
Simpsons Ltd. 20% 20%
Steel Canada . 26% 26%
Thomson 27% 28
Tor. Dom. Bank 25% 25%
Traders “A” 13% 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33% 33%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 23%
Walkers • 36% 37
Westcoast Trans. 25% 25%
White Pass 13% 14%









































in d u s t r ia l s
Cnpl. In fl 7
Framing
Contractors
Interested In bidding (he 
S o u t h  Okanagan Regional 
linspUal, Oliver, B.C., please 
om tael:
KENYON A CO. LTD. 



















Wall and Redecop 
Wardair
MINES
that social workers are appre­
hensive that the current econo­
mic situation will cause a  re­
trogression in welfare policies.
Dr. M artin Holgate, co-ordin­
ator of Britain’s department of 
t|ie environment, told a nevys 
conference Monday that his de­
partment has “already demon­
strated a  capacity to steadily 
overcome pollution.” He said 
that a few years ago the 'Tham­
es River was completely pol­
luted for 16 miles and no fish 
could live in its waters. Today, 
more than 10 varieties of fish 
live in , the river, he said.
An MP who accompanied 
Prime Minister Trudeau on his 
recent visit to the Soviet Union 
said Monday night he brought 
up the question of jailed Ukrain­
ian nationalists during formal 
talks with Ukrainian leaders in 
Kiev. Walter Deakon, Liberal 
member for Toronto High Park, 
said in an interview he also 
spoke informally with the Rus­
sians about “Czechs and people 
in the Baltic states too”
’The government’s proposed 
Canada Development Corp. is 
aimed a t encouraging invest­
ment by Canadians, but Sena­
tor AlUster Grossart’s guess is 
that the public will not invest 
in the corporation. “I see no 
reason to believe the Canadian 
public wiU ever be induced to 
participate in the CDC,” the 
Ontario Conservative told the 
Senate Monday.
Senator J . J . Kinley (L-Nova 
Scotia) has resigned from the 
Senate because of ill health. 
The resignation of the 89-year- 
old senator was announced 
Monday night in the Senate by 
Senator Paul Martin, govern­
ment leader in the upper cham­
ber, who said the retiring mem­
ber’s contribution could be re­
called with pride and gratitude.
THREE DOWN AND TWO TO GO 
IN B.C. SUPERMARKET TALKS
VANCOUVEft (CP) — It’s ttu'ee down and  two to go 
for the five unions negotiating for about-5,900 employees in 
the British Columbia supermarket industry.
About 600 employees of Macdonalds Consolidated Ltd., 
wholesale suppliers for Safeway throughout B.C. ratified a 
one-year contract giving them a 40-cent hourly wage boost.
The 40-crat raise goe.s to all being paid under the $4i06 
hourly for order-fiUers. The order-fillers will get a 10-cent 
hourly increase.
Members of the Retail, Wholesale Union, local 580, will 
now unload trucks a t supermarkets. ’This was previously done' 
by members of the Retail Gerks’ Union. I t  involves about 
six jobs.
About 3,000 members of the Retail Clerks Union are vot­
ing on a  two-year contract giving them about a 20 per cent 
raise.
Kelly Douglas and Co. Ltd. employees, 900 of them in 11 
branches in B.C., have ratified a two-year contract giving 
them 16 per cent. /
Contracts have yet to be worked out among 800 Amalga­
mated Meat Cutters, 600 Bakery and Confectionery Workers 
and Safeway, Super Valu, IGA, Overwaitea, Shop Easy, Food 
Fair and HUgh-Low.
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
Provincial Court Judges 








































































































Moly Mines .12 .15
Nadina 1.50 1.65
National Nickel .34 .35
Norcan .11 .13
Nor. Pacific .17 .21
Pas. Asbestos 1.47 1.48
Rand Res, .41 .45
Silver Standard 1.55 bid
Torwest .31 .37
Trojan ,30 .31
Valley Copper 10 10%
Western Mines 3.40 3.50
OILS
Can. Arctic .45 .48
Colonial ,51 .54
Futurity .21 .25
Pan Ocean 17% 20
Ponderay 1.27 1.34
Royal Cdn. Vent. .80 1.00
Share Oil .12 .15
Trans. Can. Res. .95 1.00
Western Ex. .18 .21
MUTUAL FUNDS
NW Equity 6.55 7.20
United Horizon 3.03 3.33
NW GrowUi 5.54 6.09
NW Financial 4.69 5.15
United American 2.28 2.51
United Venture 4.15 4.50
United Accum. 4.ai .5.31
I|iv. Mutual 5.38 5.88
lav. Grawth 11.04 12.07
lav. hit. 7.46 8.10
Can. Inv. Fund 4.03 5.08
Heritage 1.99 2.18
Municipal Affairs Minister 
William GiUis said Monday the 
government has not changed its 
stand in a dispute with the Am­
bulance Operators’ Association 
of Nova Scotia that has affected 
ambulance services in the pro­
vince. ’The 43 members of the 
association withdrew services 
Monday, leaving the province 
with emergency ambulance 
service under the co-ordination 
of the Emergency Measures Or­
ganization.
Interior Secretary Rogers C. 
B. Morton announced Monday a 
new extension of the “freeze 
imposed for the last two and a 
half years on federal lands m ak­
ing up more than 90 per cent of 
Alaska. The freeze, imposed by 
then-secretary Stewart L. Udall 
Jan. 17, 1969, has blocked sel­
ection by the state of more than 
100 million acres granted in its 
1958 statehood act and has sus­
pended attion on applications 
fbr m ineral leases and other 
land uses.
The prosecutor of Lieut. Wil­
liam L. Galley testified Monday 
he was ordered by a superior 
officer not to call Capt. Ernest 
L. Medina as a witness in Gal­
ley’s court m artial. Aubrey M. 
Daniel, recently released from 
the arm y with the rank of cap­
tain, said Col. Robert Lathrop, 
chief legal officer of F ort Ben- 
ning, Ga., where Galley was 
tried and convicted on premed­
itated murder charges in con­
nection with the M y'Lai m as­
sacre, ordered him in writing 
not to call Medina.
Canada will offer Australia 
two types of nuclear power re­
actor in the next year, Lome 
Gray, president of Atomic En­
ergy of Canada Ltd., hinted 
Monday, “We are very defin­
itely staying in the international 
marketing of nuclear power 
plants with a greater effort and 
another horse in our .stable,” 
Mr, Gray said a t a news con­
ference.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Judge 
Larry' Eckardt, of Vancouver, 
Monday was named president 
at the founding meeting of an 
association formed by British 
Columbia’s provincial court 
judges. Judge Eckardt said the 
association’s immediate project 
will be the continuing education 
of provincial court judges, eis- 
pecially those in remote sections 
of the province.
ATTENTION MISPLACED
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
attention should be paid to the 
environment and less to the 
Gross National Product, Dave 
Brousson, Liberal MLA for 
North Vancouver-Capilano told 
a meeting of the South Vancou­
ver Rotary Club Monday.
CONTRACT RATIFIED
KIMBERLEY (CP)— Clerical 
and janitorial staff employed by 
the Kimberley and Fernie 
school districts ratified on the 
weekend a one year agreement 
for a wage increase of about 
eight per cent. A Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
spokesman said the agreement 
expires June 30, 1972, the same 
date as CUPE agreements re 
cently signed with other east
and west Kootenay school dis­
tricts.
TRIPPING TO MEXICO
SHAWNIGAN LAKE (CP) -  
Eleven boys between the ages 
of 11 and 14 Thursday will head 
off on a month-long, 9,00()-mlle 
bus tour to Mexico from Cliff- 
side Preparatory School on Van­
couver Island. Teacher John 
Eastaugh, 28, who will accom­
pany the group said textbooks 
provide a lot of information but 




anese sword worth about $1,800 
was reported stolen Monday 
from Potters Gallery Ltd. Police 
said the sword, known as a 
Wakazoski soluru, was removed 
from a wall hook near the gal­
lery’s front door entrance.
SOLD DRUG TO RCMP
VANCOUVER (CP)—Thomas 
Henry Peeling, 22, was found 
guilty in provincial court Mon­
day of trafficking in drugs after 
he sold $400 worth of cocaine to 
an RCMP undercover officer. 
Peeling will be sentenced July 
30.
VICTORIA (C P )-  Resources 
Minister Ray Williston said 
Monday there is no way British 
Columbia can allow enough wat­
er to escape from the W. A, C. 
Bennett Dam to cause flooding 
in the Athabasca Delta.
’The B.C. minister was reply­
ing to charges by Jack Davis, 
federal ehvironment minister, 
that the province should re­
lease more water from the dam 
and pay compensation for dam ­
age caused by low water in the 
Athabasca Delta.
Mr. Williston said in an inter­
view the federal minister was 
resorting to glib statements and 
refusing to face, “ the facts of 
life.”
"Merely releasing more water 
won’t  solve the problems of the 
Athabasca Delta,” he said.
"The low flow (in the Peace 
and Athabasca rivers) during 
the past three years has been 
a natural phenomenon. And we 
couldn’t  let e n 0 u g h water 
through (the Bennett Dam) to 
create a flood which created the 
backwaters in the delta origi­
nally.”
Mr. Williston said the diver 
sion tunnels around the Bennett 
Dam have been closed so that 
enough water can ne collected 
in the reservoir to get new
generators into operation as 
quickly as possible. Even then, 
Uie reservoir won’t  be filled un­
til some tin e  in 1972.
RefeiTing to studies by B.C. 
and Alberta officials into the po­
tential e c o l o g i c a l  damage 
caused by the water shortage in 
the Athabasca Delta, the minis-, 
ter said preliminary findings in­
dicate natural conditions vary 
widely in the area.
“ By releasing more water all 
we may be doing is perpetuating 
a problem. But to be honest I’m 
not sure that we could do it any­
way because we have no facili­
ties to let that large amount of 
water through at one time.”
RETAIN KILTS
JOHANNESBURG, South Af­
rica (AP) — Despite the switch 
to a newly designed army dress 
uniform, Highlander regimef.ts 
in South Africa will be allowed 
to retain their kilts; “The kilt 
gives motivation to the men in 




D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal—John F. O’Neil, 49, 
a Montreal news and commer­
cial photographer during the 
Second World War who worked 
for the old Montreal Herald, of 
a heart attack.
Paris—Georges Besson, 88, 
French art critic and close 
friend of August Renoir and 
Georges Seurat.
Hong Kong—Hsieh Chueh-tsi, 
88, a veteran Chinese Commun­
ist leader who took part in the 
hisoric long march during the 
1930s with Mao Tse-tung.
Hollywood—'Thomas (Giomez, 
65, a veteran character actor 
whose career on stage and 
screen spanned more than 30 
years.
Stamford, Conn.—Libby Hol­
man Reynolds Schankp”. '’5, sul­
try  torch singer of the 1 i who 
was accused and then exoner­
ated in the shooting death of 
her first h u s b a n d ,  Zachary 
Smith Reynolds.
Kootenay Country | 
. . . I S  NOW!
UNCROWDED — 
UNSPOILED 




•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronio 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre




r m r o N
SkLjKEDTJi'lwIl”  coioiifv
WARNING-Much swearing and coarse language.
—n . McDonald, B.C. Director
One Cenipirte Bhow — S p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT 
'’D.iRKER IIIAN AMBER” 
Plus ADAM AT 6 A.M.




P A R A M O U N T
BLAMED WHITES t
The Indians blamed the \yhite 
men for smallpox and this was 
one of Ute reasons given for; Uie 
massacre of a road crew at 
Bute Inlet, B.C., in May, 1865.
OTTAWA (CP) — Senator 
David Croll (L—Ontario) ac­
cused four former staff mem­
bers of the Senate poverty com­
mittee Thursday of ,a grave ihis- 
use of confidential and privi­
leged documents.
All four—economists P e t e r  
Penz and Brian Hill, and writ­
ers Bill Cameron and Ian Ad­
ams—deny that they violated 
any oaths of secrecy in an arti­
cle on the committee’s work 
published Monday.
The issue may come before a 
special Senate committee on 
privilege.
Senator Jacques Flynn (PC— 
Q u e b e c ) ,  Senate opposition 
leader, after hearing Senator 
Croll’s prepared Senate state 
ment, said the m atter appears 
serious. He would consider mov 
ing a motion today asking that 
a Senate committee inquire into 
the matter.
Senator David Walker (PC 
Ontario) asked whether tlie four 
could get Jail sentences if they 
abused any paths they took 
when they joined the commit­
tee.
Government Senate Leader 
Paul Martin (L—Ontario) said 
it was best (0  await Senator 
Flynn’s spcccli before making 
further statements.
The four former committee 
employees wrote an article for 
The Last Post, a Montreal- 
based mbnthly publication, say­
ing they quit the committee in 
April after a disagreement with 
Senator Croll, the chairman.
“We resigned because tlic 
chairman did not want to accept
a candid appraisal of our soci­
ety,” they said.
They also said that the com­
mittee “has already used the 
issue of confidentiality in an at­
tempt to block the publication of 
this work.”
The four declared that all 
Senator Croll wanted “was a 
rather maudlin discussion of 
what it was like to be poor, an 
indignant denunciation of the in­
adequacies of the current wel­
fare system, followed by a call 
for a guaranteed annual in­
come.”
Senator Croll told the Senate 
he did not intend “ to get in a 
slanging m atch” with the four.
But publication of the Senate 
committee’s report on poverty 
would be delayed until Septem­
ber because work supposed to 
be done by them was in fact in­
complete.
The committee had hoped to 
make the report public by last 
Easter.
Senator Croll said that last 
April, after the four resigned, 
he placed on the Senate record 
the agreement and contract 
signed by Mr. Adams, Mr. Hill 
and Mr. Cameron. He also 
quoted from a parliamentary 
expert who said publication of 
any portion of evidence or docu­
ments given to special commit­
tees was a breach of privilege 
of the Senate.
FORMERLY CINNAMON
Though Ceylon is the world’s 
second largest producer of tea, 
exceeded only by India, its 
major export formerly was cin­
namon.
m n ilT A IM W i NISHTLV
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j Visitors tp the new $4.5 mil- 
t lion corrugated container jdant 
[built here by Crown ZeDer- 
' bach will receive seedlings 
; ready for transplanting. Kel- 
• owna beauty Lynne Clarke
holds a Douglas fir seedling. 
The plant was built under the 
federal incentives to industry 
plan and was officially opened 
this afternoon. The plant will 
be open to the public Wednes­
day, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. A loggers’ sports 
show on the parking lot a t 2 
p.ni. each day will precede 




The city is as firustrated with 
conditions on Highway 97 as 
are businessmen in the area. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth said Mon­
day.
The B.C. highways department 
is constructing a  median which 
will restrict left turn traffic on 
the highway. Businessmeil have 
m et twice with departm ent of­
ficials to protest the plan.
A representative of the busi­
nessmen told council a lower 
speed limit would probably be 
better than the median.
“We told the highways mini­
ster the limit should he low-
ABOUT HIGHW AY
if.
ered,” : answered the mayor. 
“ But we got/nowhere."
The city becam e concerned 
with the problem because of the 
new Orchard P ark  shopping 
centre, expected to be ready 
soon. City representatives met 
departm ent officials several 
times. They suggested the . 30 
miles per hour limit should go 
to the Rutland turnoff.
Aid. W. J . . C. Kane said 
businessmen should take the 
m atter to the Regional District 
of Central (Ncanagan. .
Council also discussed prob­
lems on Harvey Ave. a t Glen-
more Street, and Glenmore at 
Bernard Ave.
The traffic advisory commit­
tee, of which Aid. S. A. Hodge 
is chairman, recommended a 
study be made with a view to 
relieving traffic problems a t  the 
intersection. The committee said 
use of the northeast right turn 
lane a t the Bernard Avenue 
corner, and the “almost impos­
sible" left turn situation during 
the rush hour, compounded by 
the backup a t the Glemnore 
Street corner, makes for a real 
problem.
City engineer Vince Borch
said the study would have to be, 
done with the co-operation of 
the highways department. Also, 
changes planned to Glenmore 
Street m i^ t  ease the problem.
AM. Kane said the city should 
clamp down on left turns. The 
mayor suggested a controlled 
left turn signal a t Bernard 
Avenue.
The m atter will be discussed 
by city and highways officials.
Another item dealt with a 
traffic study initiated by the 
city and district. A few montiis 
ago, council rescinded the ap­
pointment of city planner G. P. 
Stevens to the regional planning
committee. However, city ad> 
ministrator D. B. Herbert sug* 
gested that, since Mr. Stevens 
drafted terms of reference for 
the study, he should participate 
in discussions by the committee 
on it.
“ Is this getting in the back 
door?” wondered AML Hodge.
" I  hope so.” suggested Aid. 
Alan Moss, who opposed taking 
Mr. Stevens from the commit* 
tee.
With Aid. Hodge opposed, 
council gave Mr. Stevens per* 
mission to participate in dis* 
cussions concerning the traffie 
study.
X Plans 
I n P rivate M e e t
SEEN and  
HEARD
Municipal financing will be 
the subject when the Okanagan 
Mainline Municipal Association, 
with Representatives from mem­
ber communities, meets June 
29 in Penticton. Topics for 
seminars on local government, 
also resolutions for the annual 
meeting of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, will also be dis­
cussed. Mayor Hilbert Roth and 
aldermen S. A. Hodge and 
Alan Moss are expected to 
attend.
CITY
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For Liquor Outlet
City council will suggest the The downtown outlet now closes
, Three government representa­
tives broke through a giant 
corrugated box to officially open 
Crown Zellerbach’s $4.5 million 
corrugated container plant here 
^d ay .
. The trio included Mines Min­
ister Francis Richter; MP 
pruce Howard, parliamentary 
secretary to the federal minis­
ter of industry, trade and com­
merce; and Mayor Hilbert Roth.
The two senior government 
representatives, assisted by 
Mayor Roth, sliced a large hole 
in the container, covering the 
plant's office entrance, to rc- 
yeal Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin.
* The three government offi­
cials then entered the building 
where the mayor pressed a 
Console button to start produc- 
fion on a printcr-slotter mach­
ine.
[ Key company people partici- 
iJating in the opening included 
president Robert G. Rogers; 
C. G. ‘‘.lack’’ Hornor, vice- 
president for the pulp and pap- 
pr group; Orval C. Cook, vicc- 
president for pulp and paper 
piarketing; Lyall Dagg, general 
manager of the iiaper products 
division; and Ray Pnscoc, man­
ager of the Kelowna plant.
About 2.50 guests were invited 
to the formal opening, which 
glso included h tour of the plant 
hnd n loggers' sports show fea­
turing CZ woodsmen fleorge 
Rintala and Alan Woodrow,
Today's formal opening was 
being followed by a three-day 
open house for the public, Wed- 
ne.sdny to Friday, which includ­
es loggers' siKirts shows and 
tours of the plant.
Plant manager Ray Paseex' 
[las employed »-ight Kelowna 
jjh school students to guale 
j's ts  on the tours.
*'We've laid out the tour route 
■ro people can get an Instant 
education in box manufactur­
ing.'' he said.
' ‘People take corrugated Ixix- 
es for granted, but usually that
changes once they’ve seen what 
goes into making one.”
A variety of intricate m ach­
ines and conveyors in the plant 
help convert giant rolls of pap­
er into high stacks of finished 
containers, complete with col­




Work was expected to begin 
soon on landscaping at the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
City council Monday agreed to 
seek hospital board approval of 
a $3,900 expenditure to instal 
landscape screening on that 
(Kirtibn of the south side of 
Royal Avenue fronting all hos­
pital-owned property.
The work would include re­
moval and replacement of boule­
vard tipf, excavation and back­
fill of boulevard to conform to 
the north edge of the proposed 
parking lot, three driveway curb 
relocations, installations of an 
underground irrigation system 
and planting of a. five to six 
foot hedge.
Carried out by the city follow­
ing approval by the hospital 
board, the cost would be borne 
eventually through the board’s 
method of financing through 
ncilIS  and would be paid back 
to the city,
. . .  Cloud
Wt'dnesday was expectcHl to 
be cloudy and cooler. Kelowna 
ti'miK'rnlures were a high and 
low of 82 and 54 Monday, with 
Tuesday's expected high and 
low at 83 and 50.
The expected high Wednesday 
IS 80,
For the second year in a 
row, a ra re  two-mouthed fish 
has been reported to the 
Courier. This one, a rainbow 
trout, was caught early Sunday 
in Oyama Lake by Donald 
Anders of Kelowna, on a fly. 
The fish was one of 12 snared 
by Mr. Anders and Victor 
Houle of Kelowna, who also 
hauled in an 18-incher weighing 
about three pounds.
Lt. Thomas Buchanaeur, an
executive officer with the 903 
Squadron, British Columbia Dra­
goons, Kelowna Cadet Corps, 
has been posted to camp Vernon 
as acting captain for the sum­
mer. He assumed his training 
officer duties Sunday and wilj 
return Aug. 20. 3
liquor control board revert to 
previous policy of keeping the 
downtown liquor store open to 
l i  p.m. rather than the new 
store recently opened at Sh^ps 
Capri.
The suggestion will be made 
in deference to residents in the 
neighborhood of the new store 
who Monday complained of 
squealing tires and other noise 
“which makes it impossible to 
sleep.”
Attending council was R. A. 
Grainger, 1216 Briarwood Ave., 
who sought information from 
coimcil as to what protection 
residents of the area “now 
have" following previous re  
zoning approval allowing exten­
sion of the Shops Canri centre.
The extension includes the 
new serve-yourself liquor outlet 
which inherited the night t |
a t 6 p.m.
Many residents' of the area 
objected to the shopping centre 
extension saying it would create 
additional traffic problems not 
conducive to a residential area.
In his presentation to council 
Monday, Mr. Grainger said his 
driveway is sometimes blocked 
by cars and “we are sure this 
problem will increase” once 
further planned development is 
complete.
Mr. Grainger also wondered 
what had happened to landscap­
ing as stipulated in council’s ap­
proval of the re-zoning. Council 
was told also that a screening 
wall, part of the requirements, 
had been ultimately partially 
built on city property.
Aldermen stipulated th a t all 
requirements of the re-zoning 
approval would have to be met 
and city administrator D. B. 
Herbert was instructed to invest-
Will Proceed With Details
Focal point of the plant’s 
equipment is a 360-foot long 
corrugating machine which con 
verts three jumbo rolls of , pap­
er into a corrugated ‘sandwich’ 
which consists of a fluted core 
bonded between two layers of 
heavy kraft paper.
The machine, operated by a 
skilled crew, can manufacture 
100,000 square feet of corruga­
ted m aterial ner hour.
Another feature of the plant 
is a highly-effective treatment 
system for solid and liquid 
waste, including a vacuum con­
veyor network which gathers 
scraps from the manufacturing 
process to be baled and shipped 
to the coast for recycling.
Located just off Highway 97 
in Kelowna Industrial Park, 
the plant was built by Crown 
Zollerbach to meet a growing 
demand in the southern interior 
for agricultural and other in­
dustrial containers.
The plant’s boxes cnn-y fruit, 
vegetables, distilled and other 
beverages, canned goods, and 
several other items to market 
across Canada and ns far away 
as Asia and the United King­
dom,
Financed in part under the 
federal government’s Regional 
Development Incentives Act, 
the operation employs 40 peo­
ple at Kelowna.
The company presently is 
providing jobs for a total of 
925 people in the Okanagan re­
gion, and their wages and sal­
aries annually total about $10 
million.
The company operates seven 
lumber mills and two plywood 
plants, as well ns the box 
plant in the region.
With headquarters in Van­
couver, Crown Zollerbach also 
has pulp, paper, packaging, and 
building m aterials’ operations 
on the B.C. const. About 50 per 
cent of its sales are made 
across Canada, with an addi­
tional 34 per cent made to cus­
tomers in the IT.S. and the bal­
ance to overseas markets.
Must Expand _
P art of Knox Mountain P a r ^ ^  
will not be used for accommi; 
dation for elderly people, it wi 
decided Monday.
The Rotary Club of Kelown 
said all the land a t th e ' si! 
owned by the Pleasantva' 
Homes Society, operated by tl 
club, is used and more homi 
for senior citizens are needq] 
Interest was shown in a pie 
of land bounded by Broadwi 
Avenue and Knox Mounta' 
Drive.'
Council was told the land w| 
deeded to the city for use asj 
park. It is used as a pit dur|‘ 
the annual hillclimb
The club was said to be ta 
Ing with provincial authoriti 
about other land.
6
Preliminary plans for a com­
munity building and swimming 
pool near SpaU Road were ap­
proved Monday a t a closed ses­
sion of city council.
Building committee chairman 
Aid. Alan Moss said the go- 
ahead to prepare construction 
drawings was also given.
The recreation building is one 
of three' buildings planned to 
replace the Aquatic building, 
destroyed by fire in 1969. The 
swimming pool is the centennial 
project, for which money has 
been raised locally and grants 
will be made by toe provincial 
and federal governments.
The recreation building and a 
teahouse-pavilion in City Park, 
are to be constructed with a 
$750,000 loan from a special fed­
eral-provincial fund, and insur­
ance from the Aquatic struct­
ure.
A building for senior citizens 
wiU be erected on the Kelowna 
Yacht Club parking lot with loan 
money aiid a special provincial 
grant.
Aid. Moss said toe insurance 
company has insisted plans for 
toe teahouse-pavilion be pre­
sented a t toe same time as plans 
for the recreation building, 
Since toe Aquatic building was 
in the park, toe company gives 
iriprity to new facilities there. 
The one-storey recreation 
juilding will .contain about 29,- 
square feet. The pool wiU be 
covered a t present, 
he assembly room will con- 
|n  about 7,200 square feet, div- 
ble in three. The gymnasium, 
ataining about 5,400 square 
t, will be higher than toe 
st of the building and will be 
/isible in half.
There will also be a smaller 
meeting room and a kitchen. It 
will be planned so enlargements 
can be made later 
It is expected construction 
plans for this building and the 
teahouse-pavilion will be ready 
in about six weeks. The loan 
stipulates construction must 
start by Oct. 1. It is hoped con­
struction of toe senior citizen 
building will also have started 
by then.
Itoitial plans were to put all 
buildings in city park. However, 
opposition from citizens forced 
council to change its mind.
Services Tuesday 
For Ralph LeDrew
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Tuesday at 4 p.m, for 
Ralph Bower LeDrew, 1328 
Briarwood Ave., who died Sat­
urday at the ago of 74.
Mr. LeDrew Is survived by his 
wife Janet Bernard LeDrew, 
one daughter, Mrs G, H. Bell, 
In Bel-Air, Maryland; one step 
daughter, Mrs. K. B. William­
son in Washington, D. C.; six 
grandchildren; one brother, 
Jack in Richmond Hill, Ont.; 
and three sisters, Mrs. G. Bus­
sey in Toronto, Mrs. F. T, 
Clarke in Vancouver, and Miss 
Pearl LeDrew in Vancouver.
Rev. Robert Sloble will con­
duct services with cremation to 
follow.
Day’s Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements.
■or
R e g a t t a  A g r i c u l t u r a l  F a i r  
S o m e t h i n g  F o r  E v e r y b o d y
III1YI
On Water Street Project
In an effort to speed demoli­
tion of an old building on Water 
Street, council has authorized 
an offer to buy land needed for 
putting in a new sidewalk. But 
the offer is $650 below the “ fin­
al request" received from pros­
pective developers of the urea.
Through realty agents Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., Kel­
owna Motofs Ltd., asked Inst 
month for the property knovi^p 
ns the Jenkins Cartage building 
to be changed from commun­
ity commercial-low rise to ser­
vice commercial. They plan to 
demolish the structure and use 
the land to display automobiles.
Council agreed to submit the 
m atter to a public hearing pro­
viding the company give a strip 
of land seven feet by 120 feet 
to the city, and pay for build­
ing a sidewalk, curb and gut­
ter, with half to be reimbursed 
by the city.
Agent H. D. Tarves said this 
requirement might kill the 
deal. This started a round of 
negotiations between city ad­
ministrator D. B. Herbert, Mr. 
Tarves and the buyers.
Last week Mr. Tarves said 
his clients would not accept 
less tlian $3,500, Council set a 
lop price of $2,850.
In-patient admissions a t Kel- 
wna General Hospital to date 
^his year were 315 higher than 
or the same period in 1970, with 
,796 adults and children com­
pared with 2,481 for the corres­
ponding period last year.
The rise was also,reflected in 
patient admissions for May, with 
600 recorded last month com­
pared with 567 in 1970. Out­
patient traffic rose from 7,745 
'last year to 9,037 to date this 
year, with 1,862 recorded for 
May alone this year as against 
1,726 for the same period in 1070,
‘ "A v erag e  days stay to date 
and during May was unchanged 
at 9.1, compared with 9.3 days 
stay for the sam e period In 1970 
and 8.P days for May last year. 
Patient days for both adults and 
children totalled 25,781 to date 
this year, ns against 22,990 in 
1070, with a slight rise from 
5,051 in May to 5,150 days for 
that month this year 
There were 329 newborns ad­
mitted to date this year, com­
pared with 2R0 for the same 
period in 1970, with 73 newborns 
admitted during May this year 
as against 59 for the same peri­
od in 1970.
A ‘i>cai'hcs and cream ' contest jvegeiiiblcs show much less en- 
Is scheduled for tlie Kelowna I thusiasm and spnr.se coiiies- 
Itegntta 'tants In the events.
Mrs, W, .1, Sullivan, Regatta' You don’t have to he a large-
agricultural director, revealed 
some nt her de|>nrtment's plans 
during tlie Monday meeting of 
the Kelowna Intern.'ition.'il Re­
gatta As.soci.ttion
scale farmer to enter lhe.se di­
visions. stated Mrs. Sullivan, 
local hnckynni gardeners are 
‘more than welcome’ to enter 
these event.s. especially in tin
'1 he .'igricultural filr Is th e>fruit, vegetable, and home cook- 
first of Its kind in Kelowna and Ing »llvlslons,
M rs Sullivan, is  attempting' Various dlvlKions open to all 
e\ciything possible to make i t , Interesuxl entranl.s are; home 
an overwhelming s u e * e s s ,  cmkitig, neeslle craft, hobbies 
M i s , Sulhv.sn s  mam concern .im i hamtlcrafts, fruit, vegeta- 
at the moment Is rontc.st.inis.!hte,s. ptiotpBmpliy. children's 
or--to be more |>rcclse -tbe]sect on. junior aral senior poster 
lark of them, Altliough there ls|eontest. for ehildren 6 to 1(1 
niiieh Interest, and many eon- years, f 1 o w e r  a. Iximemade 
tcstnnts in the home-made w ines w ines, amt 4-11 home arts
and pho'ogi .sptiy s e e :  
fair, thtt areas of
nl'io Included in this year's 
Mgenda
The ‘peaches and cream ' con- 
le,sl is one example of a ‘kooky’ 
contest. It will be for 'tecn- 
agera’ only, and will constat of 
entrants peeling peaches, then 
adding cream (supplied by a 
local btislnessl and eating as 
many servings of peaches and 
cream as they can
’llie [lerson eating the most Is, 
of course proclaimetl the w inner.
Tlie city of Vernon will be 
entering a honiey display this 
year, and Summerland has an 
ecology display planmxl. Mrs. 
Primrose Upton ami the Kel­
owna Centennial Museum are 
providing the fair with display
oils of !he ,\gnrultural displays, kooky of ‘pioneer ciiuipmeVit and uten- 
fiiiiV and contests and country tours arcl ails'.
The. fair also expects to re­
ceive a Department of Agricul­
ture dl.splay from Cache Creeks 
Chief Noll Derriksan is In 
charge of the Indian Handicraft 
display, and will be supplying 
many of the handicrafts to be 
seen during Regatta.
‘A rooking demonstration ‘ for 
men will also l)c Included In'the 
events schciluled and will he 
conducted by a gentleman who 
is employed by one of the local 
department stores.
Mrs. Sullivan slated the price 
list is coming in and wiU Inclmie 
troth rash and merchandise 
prices this year.
Chicks or Iwhy duck “avail­
able In any rolor" are expect­
ed to Ire another of the interest­
ing displays.
Special Committee Expected 
To Study Sewage Proposals
Mayor Hilbert Roth will 
name a special committee of 
council this week to Investigate 
and possibly set out policy re­
lating to the cost of sewage fac- 
IHlIes In high density residen­
tial development.
The move to study the m atter 
followed the turning clown of a 
request by Lund and Warren 
Really Ltd. for revoning pro­
perly on a portion of Suther­
land Avenue to frermit develop­
ment of an apartment romplex.
Aid. Richard Stewart, saying 
he had no particular ottjeciion 
to apartm ent building In the 
area in question, expressed con- 
eem . however, th?t sewage fac­
ilities fake on a much greater 
load In high density develop­
ment.
“We end up paying nt the 
other end to accommodate such 
projects," he said, “and 1 
think we have to coma up with 
some sort of policy where the 
cost of such rc-zoning is borne 
by the developer.”
He reminded council of sim­
ilar projects which had been 
fumed down Icecaiise of Ihe 
load on sewage systems and 
said he did not feel non-accept­
ance of this application was un­
fair.
"Tliere are other arcias of Ihe 
clly already coned for this type 
of development,”  he added.
TTie committee would investi­
gate (he problems of cost shar­
ing with a developer of sewage 
fadittles to m eet the extra 
need of high density develop­
ment, both present and future.
Alf Butler
Funeral services wiU be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Wed­
nesday at 11 a.m . for Alfred 
Henry Butler, of Kelowna, who 
died Sunday a t the age of 84.
Mr. Butler was born May 7 ,' 
1887, in England and came to 
Canada, arriving in Saskatche­
wan in 1911. He was employed 
with the Canadian National 
Railways for a period of 40 
years, 30 of which were spent in 
Hanley, Sask; Retiring in May 
1951 he moved to Biurhaby, 
B.C., and then to Kelowna in 
May 1957 where he resided un­
til his recent death.
He was past president of the 
Saskatoon Local Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Ways Employ­
ees, and was awarded the Half 
Century award in 1965.
Mr. Butler was also past m as­
ter and county m aster of tlie 
Royal Orange Lodge, and a 
member of the CN Pensioners* 
Association, branch 9, Kelowna.
He is survived by his wife, 
Ethel; four sons, Edward in 
New Westminster, Jam es in 
Saskatoon, Charles in Kelowna, 
Leslie in Kitchener; seven 
daughters, Mrs. C. Smith in 
Sydney, B.C., Mrs. W, H. Byers 
in Fort St. John, Mrs. E. 0 . 
Gust in Casselton, North Da­
kota, Mrs. J .  L. Kain in Cal­
gary. Mrs. J. Miron in Ottawa. 
Mrs. F. M. McCallum in Clarks­
ville, Indiana, and Mrs. T. R. 
Tobiasen in Ottawa; 44 grand­
children, 66 great grandchildren 
and four great great grand­
children.
Rev. Paul Robinson will con­
duct services with cremation to 
follow.
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the heart fund.
The June between jlarvey and 
I.iCon Avenues should be )m 
proved, council was told Mon­
day,
Earlier council approved giv­
ing a special use permit to 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. io 
use land at 511 Leon Avenue for 
parking. The company hat 
agreed to comply wlUi rules 
laid down by council.
Ixstters were sent to adjacent 
residents to see If there were 
any objections. A. I-ucklng, KUl 
Harvey Av(b., sold Ihe lane was 
in poor condition now, and 
more traffic will make It 
wort*. ■ ■  ̂ \ 1
City engineer Vince Borch 
•aid this lane is not In the 1971 
reconstruction and paving sche- 
diile. Mayor Hilbert Roth said 
work opnld l*« done if needed.
t
k
Resignations of men from 
city committees were accepted 
with regret Monday night.
Peter, G. McLoughlln, princi­
pal of Kelowna Secondary 
School, has resigned as chair­
man of Ute family division (pro­
vincial court) committee, Hu 
will be leaving Kelowna to be­
come a district superintendent 
for the B.C, cduciitlon departs 
ment.
On recommendation of the 
committee, C. H, La Bounty, u 
scliool teacher, will reploce him.
L. B. Buleher, an insurance 
ag0nt, left the traffic advisory 
committee because it Is diffi­
cult for him to utt 'iid meetings. 




Funeral services will Im> held 
Wcdilesday at 10 a.m. for Ellz- 
ahelli Viola Lalonde, 803 LawSon 
Ave., who died Sunday a t U»o 
age of 77.
Mrs. Lakmde fs survived by 
her husband Peter; one sister, 
Mrs. William Andrews-In Cal­
gary; two nieces and one nep­
hew. One sister p redeceas^  
Mrs. Lalonde in 1970,
Prayers and rosary will ba 
recited from Day’s Chapel of 
Remtrnibrance, ‘Tuesday a t  8 
p.m.
Rev. W. Eggen will conduct 
services wUh tn tom ent to fol­
low in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day's Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangementa.
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IT HAPPENED IN  0 \N A D A AFFEa RIOTS
mg
In each of the last (our years, 
more than 5.000 people have died 
and-tens of thousands of others have 
been injured in traffic accidents on 
Canadian highways.
Every province has declared war 
on traffic accidents, but in the face 
of rapidly-increasing numbers of driv­
ers and motor vehicles on the road, 
concerted efforts by provincial gov­
ernments and safety organizations 
have only resulted in keeping the 
number of deaths about the same.
It is impossible to assess, however, 
how many more people would have 
died, or been injured, without the ex­
tensive safety programs, driver edu­
cation, motor vehicle control legisla­
tion, better highways and higher 
manutacturing standards now insisted 
on by provincial governments and 
safety organizations. Their efforts 
have undoubtedly saved lives.
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press showed that every 
province was attempting to reduce 
the number and gravity of accidents 
in its jjirlsdiction, and that some, not­
ably Saskatchewan, appeared to be 
making visible progress—despite the 
growing clutter of people and cars.
A spokesman for the British Col­
umbia Automobile Association says 
there were U6 traffic deaths in the 
province in 1945 when only 133,954 
vehicles were registered. In 1969, 
when there were 989,196 vehicles 
registered there were 542 fatalities. 
The spokesman said this worked out 
to U.32 deaths per 100 million miles 
in 1945 compared with 6.39 deaths in 
1969. Thus, he says, safety programs 
are paying off.
For the last three years, traffic fat­
alities in Quebec have topped all Other 
provinces. With 1,672 deaths in 1968, 
1,709 in 1969 and 1,655 in 1970, 
the province has stepped up its in­
spection program of automobiles, is 
sponsoring safe-driving courses in con­
junction with the juntor chambers of 
commerce and has passed a bill pro­
viding for stiffer penalties for viola­
tions of traffic lavvs. The bill also pro­
vides for imprisonment of drivers con­
victed of exceeding the speed limit by 
25 miles an hour or more. In 1970 
2,396,212 cars were registered in 
Quebec, compared with 2,253,656 in 
1969,
Ih Ontario, the provincial govern­
ment set up its own hi^way safety 
department 15 years ago which now 
operates safety programs for every­
one from nursery tots to senior citi­
zens- In 1970, about 25,000 high 
school students completed driver 
training courses, Duriog the last throe 
years, Ontario has run a close second 
to Quebec in traffic fatalities with 
1,535 deaths in 1970, 1,683 in 1969 
anti 1,586 in 1968. The highest death 
toll was 1,719 In 1967, In 1970, a to­
tal of 3,047,251 vehicles, including 
2,376,421 passenger cars, were reg- 
isteiod in Ontario, an increase of 
about 100,000 over 1969. A depart­
ment of transport official says about 
100,000 new vehicles and about 120,- 
000 new drivers are registered in the 
province each year.
In Manitoba, under l^slation that 
came into effect last October, new 
drivers get probationary licences and 
on conviction for any offence invol­
ving a moving vehicle, may lose their 
licences for up to one year. If a motor­
ist drives his own car while his licence 
is suspended, he loses the auto for 
three months, if the gar belongs to 
someone else, it is impounded for two ‘ 
weeks. About 300,000 cars were reg­
istered in Manitoba in 1970, an In­
crease of about two per cent over 
1969. In 1970, 159 people wore killed 
in Manitoba, compared with 172 in
1969, The record year was 1967, 
when 201 people were killed,
The number of traffic fatalities in 
Saskatchewan has steadily decreased 
since 1967 when a record 292 per­
sons were killed on the province’s 
highways. In 1968 there- were 265 
deaths, compared with 240 in . 1969 
and 207 in 1970. Part of the decline 
is attributed to driver training pro­
grams in high schools, the introduction 
of defensive driving courses and bet- 
tcr-niarked highways. A total of 564,- 
896 cars were registered in Saskatche­
wan in 1970, compared with 571,304 
in 1969.
The Alberta Traffic Safety Coun­
cil sponsors defensive driving courses 
throughout the province as well as 
traffic safety campaigns in larger 
towns and cities, A spokesman says 
the safety council has noticed an in­
crease in fines and penalties for traf­
fic violations, although no official 
policy statement to this effect has 
been issued. Other changes aimed at 
making Alberta’s roads safer include 
burying guard rail ends to stop the 
spearing effect when a car crashes 
into them and reducing the number of 
light standards along highways. In
1970, 401 people were killed on 
Alberta highways, compared with a 
record 468 in 1969 and 430 in 1968. 
About 525,000 vehicles were regist­
ered in the province in 1970 and the 
number increases at a rate of about 
five per cent annually.
British Columbia' has passed legis­
lation which includes six classes of 
drivers’ licences and the adoption of 
Canadian Standards Association spec­
ifications for tires, motorcycle driv- 














Some Berkeley Radicals 
Are N o t O n The Council
Outstanding Consumer Credit 
In April Up By $110 Million
OTTAWA (cp) Outstanding 
consumer credit rose by more 
than SUO million in April with 
the chartered hanks loosening 
their loaning activities to the 
tune of S81 miijjon, the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics reported 
Monday. .
Consumer credit outstanding 
a t the end of the month totalled 
$8,g76 million for the retailers, 
banlcB, and other organizations 
that report their figures to the 
bureau every month- Another 
$2,000 million or more was 
owing to other retail dealers, 
credit unions, and the oil com­
panies for their credH card ac­
counts,
The grand total of consumer 
credit outstanding a t the end of 
March was $10,864 million. This 
was up modestly from $10,503 
million a year earlier but below 
the peak $11,073 recovered last 
September. .
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son said in the background pa­
pers to his budget last week 
that consumer credit has been 
down, in relation tO personal in­
comes, and that more consumer 
expenditure from hank balances 
and available credit could be an 
important spark in eoqnomio 
growth.
Reporting advance figures for 
April, subject to revision when 
more detail is available, the bu­
reau reported that personol 
loans by the chartered hanks 
rose to 14,871 million a t the end 
of April from $4,790 million a 
month earlier. At the end of 
April last year they totalled 
$4,203 million,
SmaU cash loans by the sales 
. finance and consumer loan com­
panies continued to-run slowly, 
probably showing resistance to 
high interest rates. They to­
talled $482 miUion outstanding 
at the end of April, compared 
with $565 million a year earlier.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
fective in Septeiw,e '̂. 
will be divided Wv. 
pending on the wst 
iclc used. They.r 
transport truest . 
more than 24 iLJg 
ides, such a s ^  of 
000 pounds; 4. 
buses not carry^nt 
sons; 5. vehicle: 
pounds; and 6 
of huge high 
brought under 
must pass spci 
and medical 
granted first-cla 
there were 550 
province, comp| 
1969 and a reci; 
total of 1,050,01 




The following letter has been 
sent to the GBC in Ottawa.
I happened to turn on my tele­
vision station to channel 2 CBG 
Saturday at 7 p.m. The pro­
gram was named “Zut" but 
should have been named “Slut.” 
One character claimed he had 
made five women pregnant, 
and. bJff..d2Mrli6od  .wa&.«cenu]flive.,
i l ^ S i
BYGONE DAM
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1001
Itoaohland Notes: L. D, Fulks won the 
grand aggregate a t the anuual Flower 
Show sponsored by the Pcaohland Wo­
men s Institute. Mrs. Fred Tophnm won 
the rose bowl for the best exhibit of a 
bowl of roses. Mr.s. R. A. Brown won 
the Cameron Trophy for six named 
roscE The prcaitient, Mrs. L. Ayres, 
welcomed the gathering.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 10.11
Eas* Kelowna Notes: An ImprcHslvc 
and colorful ceremony took place with 
the 'brcaklnR* of the Union .lack for the 
first time on the newly erected flngiwlo 
near the community hall, The local 
Boy Scout troop provided tho color 
party. Major-General R. F, l„ Keller 
i|;.rvo a short address on the Union .lack, 
Mntor Jam es Arthur did the honors of 
piping the Gag break.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1011
Man’s World: John Newton loft on 
Tuesday for Esquimau where he will
ioln tho Royal Canadian Navy, Corporal 1, Olsen o f Vernon Camp was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Elmore. W, T, I.. 
Roadhouse and R, F. Parkinson return­
ed on Sunday last from Ocean Falls.
40 YEARN AGO 
Jane 1031
. Work waa reaumnd on Kelowna Oil
, D
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Well No, 1 on Tiic 
, 1705 feet, Oporali 
whih' a carload off
The casing wa.** duJ ,  ................ ,
and will be hauled at once to tlie well.
.10 YEARS AGB
June 1021
Rutland Notc.s: Tlie home of Mr. and 
MI'S. Benjamin nartlle was the scene 
of a very enjoyable "shower” and re­
ception In honor of Mr. and Mrs, L. M. 
Wnr.lesa on Thursday evening last. 
Some fifty or more guests were present 
and the happy couple were the recipients 
of many useful nnd valuable gifts,
00 YEARS AGO 
June toil
Today was Coronation Day, and one 
Imnrli'cd nnd twenty people took ndvan- 
Inge of the excursion to Vernon by (he 
•■Okenngan" and spent an enjoyable 
day taking in the celebration. An excel­
lent program of events was carried out 
thmughout the day. The lacrosse game, 
however, was a great dlsnppointmont 
for the Kelowna visitors, Vernon win­
ning the game by the onc-sldcd score 
vf 8 goals to 2.
In Passing
\
.Some 73 million all-aluminum cans 
were rctnrncti to can reclamation cen­
tres for recycling during the first three 
mmulis of 1971, reports the Alumi- 
mini Association.
Last year Canadians drank ahoul 
3.35 million gallons of beer, or about 
16 g:dlons hrr every person,
Hhick widow spiders get their 
name because every now nnd then 
tlicy cat their husbands.
Between I‘>IM» and 1909, a| least 
R,(K)0 Americans were killed by bur-
nc.uies.
I'ofly per rent of ih f wotKI's c.nn- 
ned pme.ij.plc tom es frtmi ll.iwah.
.........................bitvaiohar music
critics assist us In Judging the
TO THE BUDGET
success and quality pf our en­
deavours.
Prior tP receipt of your let­
ter I had already noticed this 
particular item and took the 
liberty some few days ago of 
writing a note of appreciation 
directly to Bethel ISteele.
We in the Royal Canadian 
MountedApolice are very proud 
of our Bt,nd, not only because of 
their musical accomplishmenta 
and^thd enjoyment they have 
■" ’iia to bring to their aud- 
;but because we believe 
able to relate to the 
this country in a rath- 
■ way, and this is why 
encouragement such 
appeared in the Kel- 
laily Courier are so 
ipreciatcd.






Va  (Cp) — Empress 
Tahlavi Nhahhanou of 
oved in Ottawa Monday 
l a  six-day visit to Can-
|s  welcomed by Gover- 
j a l  and Mrs. Roland 
I. The Empress Is to fly 
leal Wednesday to al­
ii Day ceremonies at 
m is  World.
> |i be awarded an honor- 
i^ee by the University of 
Friday and later will 
‘ dinner in her lionor by 
Kobort Bourassa of 
Wbhec. ‘
She returns to Jrnn from 
Montreal early Saturday.
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) -  
Sticks and stones and broken 
bones and tear gas and it 
seemed Berkeley’s young found­
ing fathers of rodloaiism were 
doing their thing again- 
Some were, but not all and 
that is what might have been 
signiheant in this cradle of pro­
test. . '
Forty were arrested, eight in­
jured in that riot on a Sunday 
last month. So? Berkeley has 
suffered through more than 70 
riots, bombings and demonstra­
tions in the last six years.
But things have changed. The 
radicals are not Just on the 
streets, They now hold three of 
oight seats on the pity council.
It would be hard to measure 
what effect this had on the lat­
est riot, But it can be noted that 
it drew only 500 persona, com­
pared with the more tbau 10,000 
two years ago when the issue 
was the same»-the "people's 
■park,” a two-acre tract on 
which the University of Califor­
nia built a parking lot after the 
young had illegally converted it 
into a recreation area.
One died and BOO were ar­
rested in the first people’s park 
riot in I960.
And only a year ago Berkeley 
seemed to be propelled toward 
even more tragic open. warfare 
across the. g e n 0  r  a t i o n gap. 
Young radicals by the dosens 
were arming themselves with 
rifles and pistols while under­
ground bomb factories stepped 
up production.
Now the youthful radicals, ul­
tra-liberals and self-professed 
leftists of a dozen stripes are 
part of the estabUshmeni, The 
recent city election saw three 
self-styled radicals win council 
seats together with Warren Wid- 
ener, the city's first Negro 
mayor,
ULTRAS UOSE STRENGTH
"I think the latest" people's 
park explosion shows Just how 
deeply the strength of the ultra­
radicals on the left has been er­
oded and how profoundly the 
mood has changed,” said one 
political source.
A conservative b u s i n e s s ­
woman said: “Living in the city 
with the radicals will be hard, 
but I hate to think what the lat­
est riot would have been like if 
the radicals had not won in the 
last election.” •
The times started changing 
last fall when an ultra-liberal 
Negro, Ronald V. Dellums, was 
elected congressman with help 
from young blacks and whUes 
calling themselves liberals, left­
ists and non-violent radicals.
The predominantly w h  i t e 
April Coalition, led by a young 
cadre with experience in the 
presidential campaigns of for­
mer senator Eugene McCarthy 
and the late Robert Kennedy, 
staged a voter registration cam­
paign that raised the campus 
vote alone by 400 per cent. 
Horse trading between the far 
and very-far left was dqne with 
deftness.
A Joint slate was worked out 
with the Black Caucus that was 
pledged to Instant revolutionary 
change. Many on the far left in­
terpreted this to mean whole­
sale permissiveness. Thby were 
wrong,
When the three radical coun- 
cilmon held a post-riot press 
conference, the message was 
hardly what the far left young 
might have expected.
D’Army Bailey, a 29-year-old 
Negro lawyer, in effect told the 
ultras to cool It. He sold “we 
havQ an obligation to avoid 
these confrontations to work on 
more scrlou.s m atters,” which 
he said included housing, more 
Jobs nnd overlinullng the pollco, 
No. 1 target for the radical 
young.
And Ilona Hancock, a 30- 
year-oUl women’s liberation ac­
tivist, more or less echoed the 
sentiments. Mayor WIdencr de­
plored the riots.
Tho.sq who had hoped the rad­
icals nnd Wldener would temper 
their polltic.s with pragmatism 
woro encouraged.
Tho tactics of the April Coali­
tion, as v o i c e d  by David 
Mundtstock, one of Its loaders,
sound pretty tough. "We saw 
victory could dome only by at­
tacking the enemy a t the source 
of his power, in our case the 
ciw council.”
TENSIONS REDUCED 
"Tenslona among the young 
have been gqlng down steadily." 
said Jeff Gordon, another April 
Coalition leader, "The young 
here now are relatively opttmla- 
tio about the future in contrast 
to 09 per cent of those in tiro 
country.
"The conservatives would be 
very shortsighted not to work 
with us. Change is coming, vio­
lently or non-vlolently, but it’s 
going to come. Our way la the 
non-violent way,"
Propheta of doom were not 
hard to find in mid-April, John 
DeBonis, a peppery conserva­
tive who gave up his council 
seat to run for mayor, summed 
up the feelings of many this 
way:
"In two years (when the other 
four seats and one vacancy 
must be filled) the radicals will 
control it lock, stock and barrel,
I  see destruction."
But there now is a strong 
mood for reconciliation, or at 
least pragmatism, to keep the 
city from falling either into de­
pression or chaos.
Somewhat snrprlsingly, a key 
figure working for ncceptance 
of the new realities is George 
Conner, president of the city's 
Chamber of Commerce and 
manager of the Pacific Gas and 
Eleetrlo Co., faqillties which the 
radicals say they plan to force 
under municipal ownership.
‘T m  hopeful we can work 
with the new people,” Conner 
said, noting the feeling is not 
unanimous on the chamber 
board. "We are going to have to 
learn to live together."
He said he believes it quite 
possible that when the realities 
of municipsl finance are driven 
home to the new counQiUors, 
they will he forced to moderate 
their election promises, which 
include child care clinics and 
health clinics and the like. 
HUGE DEFICIT 
Although a 4-4 split on tlie 
council has emerged from many 
early votes, Wideper now tem­
pera his victory hints that the 
radicals would get their way or 
simply bring, the city govern­
ment to a halt. The mayor is 
faced with a huge budget deficit 
Just for a standstill operation 
and a state law prohibiting mu­
nicipalities to go in the red.
"Wq can’t work miracles in a 
matter of months,” he said 
after one council meeting. "We 
have four years to do what the 
people elected us to do.”
But the newly-elected may be 
more prisoners of their own 
rhetoric than the average politi­
cian. Many experts say today’s 
young expect not only total and
nvestment Houses React
By IRVING C. WIIYNOT 
Canadian Preas Diisiness Editor
TORONTO (CP) -  The initial 
reaction from i n v e s t m e n t  
hoiiscH to last week's federal 
budget nnd Inx reform men- 
sure.s in (Me of cautious confi­
dence It will lend to a measure 
of stock m arket recovery.
There In general agreement 
that a nrlmo boost will be given 
by ending tho period of uncer­
tainly which Ims hung over the 
market while the government 
formulated Us tax policies.
This alone, they argue, should 
restore a degree of Investor con­
fidence and lend to n moder­
ately hullisli market for tlie re­
mainder of this year and into 
1972.
There Is some disagreement 
on Uio extent of the stock mar- 
ket reaction nnd the liming.
Here is a stimiliary of some of 
the early comment;
Merlll Lynch, Pierce Fenner 
and HmIUi Inc.: it icems rea­
sonable that the expansionary 
nature of the budget and tax 
changes will have a favorahlo 
iiiniieiico oil the Cnii.'idlan econ­
omy.
These measures sliould stlimi- 
l.'ile consumers and provide m 
linsls for n positive departure 
from llir hesitant performance 
of the economy nnd slock m ar­
kets.
Tlic near - to - iiitcrmcdiate- 
term prospects for Canadian 
stack nuukets have Inipiovcd 
as a result of the budget moves.'
o f ovci (idlng signifttiue is 
the iciiuiial «if Uic iinmtiiiiilies
that have liung over invcslors’ 
dccl.slnns and activities for al­
most two years and the realiza­
tion that the t a x -r c f o r in 
achievements have fallen mark­
edly short of original nsplrn- 
tlons.
For llie longer term, llio 
built-in reductions in corporate 
tax rates will he an imjinrtnnl 
positive factor for llio markets.
Richardson fleourltlea of Can­
ada: The lax legislation pro­
vides a much belter ntindsplicrc 
for the private sector limn did 
the while paper proposals and 
ahould lead to continued eco­
nomic growth.
The budget proposals are oh- 
vlouily expansionary but the 
Impact of this slImiiluaNs likely 
to be concentrated In 1072 with 
the combined effects of the 
budget and tax legislation lend­
ing to rapid growth throughout 
1072 and 1073.
However, the rapid growth 
will likely be accomimnlcd by a 
rising rate of inflation and ris­
ing Interest rntea, which will re­
quire corrective action In 1073- 
74.
Burns Bros, aiul Deiilnn
Ulioiiges in fiscal policy arc 
modestly bullish for tlie liond 
market.
The economy Ims been mas­
sively ntimul.ited on the mone­
tary fronts for many months 
and will obviously benefit from 
the moderately expansionary 
l» a d g c l a r y mcahiircs whicii 
thouM lead to vigorous eco­
nomic g r . m l h  III Ihc I a s i  hall o f  
this year ami into 1972.
The prospi'ct of a more fnvor- 
a h 1 c economic ciivlroiimciil, 
casing credit coiulltlons and re­
moval of unccrlnliilies siir- 
roimdlng tax reform should suh- 
stnnUnlly Improve Investor con­
fidence,
Mills, Hpenco niid Co. Md.: 
Caution Is suggested in ndjusl- 
Ing seourltlcs portfolios In the 
light of new tax ieglslatlon.
The tax l e g i s l a t i o n  will 
produce higher taxes in oils, 
mines and steels over the long- 
Icrm blit the Imimcl on slocks 
In (lieso areas will not be imme­
diate. Heal estate will feel tlie 
Impact sooner. For bonds, the 
inx-refoi m package Is less piiiil- 
tlve than the wlilte paper on 
taxation In that the bias to equi­
ties Is nxiuoc'd.
The budget will have a fairly 
narrow impact on slocks wltii 
strength centred In merclmndls- 
Ing ond consumer durables. Tlie 
Impact of the Inidgcl on llio 
bond nmrki l is likely to be a 
Ireml to lilglier ratos as tho fis­
cal stimulus Increases liuslnesa 
requirements. '
Investors are cautioned not to 
make decisions on (lie basis of 
the hudget and lax legislation 
alone. The nver-ilding factors 
are economic and eniiiliigs 
trends ss they arc shaped hy 
Kovcrnmenl, huslness, and llio 
consuimT.
For Uie Individual investor 
there appears to lie no olivious 
factors Hull would cnnse major 
alterations In the general psl- 
l<-nis of Invest menl appnmeli 
Uml alie.idy cxi.st.
i d e a l i s t i c  solutions to the . 
world’s problems, they want 
those solutions instantly. Other- ; 
wise they tend to abandon their 
leaders of the moment !
Storm signals already are 
flying from the ultrs-radical 
le ft Stow Albert said ^Itorla liy  * 
in the underground newspaper, 
the Berkeley Tribe; "We should 
Insist that the peoples’ council- 
men play out their part* as we, 
the authors, scribbled them in ' 
their dream s."
Those who know Berkeley 
don't rule out the posslbilUy ’ 
that ultras on tho left may onoi 
day hit the atreets to denounce 
"those who hove betrayed, 
them." as one commune mem*, 
bor put it.
Among the super-radicals snd, 
msny others Uie most popular ■ 
gosl for the new council is not 
the creation of new services but 
a change in Berkeley's tough 
police department.
The radicals got a proposition 
on. the ballot that would nave 
split the depavimeni into three- 
segments, one for the student^ 
campus area, one for toe black 
section and another for toe 
w h i t e s .  Each neighborhood 
would have had a large mea­
sure of control over its part of 
the f o r c e ,  The plan was 
swamped by a 2-to-l vole 
against.
DEMAND RESIGNATION
Widener and toe radicals have 
demanded toe police chief's res­
ignation, but since it would re* 
quire six votes, toey lack tlie 
muscle to get their way.
Even many of those who 
helped snow under toe police 
proposition w a n t  department 
changes. Widener says ehange 
must come, perhaps through a 
special election.
Oddly enough, it is t h #  
Berkeley police department that 
may offer the best first stop to­
ward reconelliation across the 
generation gap. The establish­
ment seems prepared to try to 
work together with what is, 
rather than force a showdown' 
that someihow might return 
things tp the way they were. 
The police coulcl find them­
selves horse trading material.
In the interim, tho mood of 
Berkeley appears to be wait and 
see.
W i t h  tho constitutional 
amendment giving l8-year-olds 
the vote In California State and 
local elections moving toward 
final approval, the events in 
Berkeley’s city hall may por­
tend the setting of yet another 
national trend here,
Mundtstock and Gordon of the 
eoalition say they already have 
been approached for help by 
other youthful political activists, 
especially from college com­
munities in California and other 
states. The ballot box revolution 
will be exported, they claim-
in
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U n i t e d  States forces 
landed in Cuba 73 years ago 
t o d a y —i n 1898—after the 
sinking of the Maine in Ha­
vana Harbor and tlie conse­
quent declai'ation of war on 
S p a i n .  There hod been 
bloody civil war on toe Is­
land for SO years and, while 
the inhabitants had- made 
some gains (o.g. slavery 
was abolished in 1886) Spain 
had again suspended oonsU- 
tutional guarantees in 1895. 
After the short war, the 
United States took over all 
Spain’s Pacific and Carlb- 
hoan colonics nnd withdrew 
from Cuba in 1902, retaining 
the right of intervention.
1060-~TI>e Liberals under 
Jean Lesage won their first 
election in Quebec in 16 
years,
1055—Transntlnntlc phone 
cable was begun at Clnrcn- 
villo, Nfld.
1041—Battle of Okinawa 
was fought.
1041—Germany invmlod
Russia on a 2,000-mlle front.
1940—The Franco-German 
armisllcn waa signed at 
Complcgnc.
1933—-Tho Nn'/.Ls .supicsHcd 
the Social 1) o m o c r a I i o 
Party,
1922—Twenty-six persons 
wore killed In a mine strike 
at Herrin, 111,
1911-:-G 0 0 r g 0 V was 
Clowned in Lo:idon.
1908—Tlireo h ii n d r e d
biiildlngs burned In a fire at 




MONTREAL (CP) -  PiTinler 
Rnl)ert Hournssa says Quebec 
will not have a referendum on 
the conslltutloual charter draw:: 
up at the Victoria confei'enCc,
Tho Quebec premtor aald In 
an Inteivlew that Quebec will 
, meet the June 28 deadline given 
to all 10 provlnees to decide 
wbetlier to accept the VIcRirla 
onnstltullniial charter drawn up 
last week.
"VVhnl we want undrr*(o<Ml Is 
that Quebec Is not claiming 
privileged stalus In Canada, but 
slmidy would like a decentrnl- 
l/.ed federalism wlileli would 
permit pi-oviiiee.s to adapt fed­
eral programs to their own pni - 
llculnr needs,” he said.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
In a lelevtsinii Inlei view Sunday 
he thought a icfcrrndum in 
Quebec would be undesirable 
luTauf.e “ they could just ns eas­
ily hove, one In Ihe other prov­
lnees, loo. nnd I know ll:ls Is n 
way of Hot voiiilng Id any »gi re- 
ninit. ’ .
1900—The Wallace Collec­
tion art gallery opened in 
London.
1893-The battlosblp HMS 
Victoria capsized off Syria 
and 350 died.
1817-Windham W, Sadler 





GREVMOUTH, N.Z. (AP) -  
A 40-foot trawler came upon a 
gi'cnt migration of crayfish off 
this South Island town, gnd took 
aboard tiu'co tons in 70 minutes. 
In these occa-sloiuil massive mi­
grations of tho succulent crusln- 
ceans, the ernys move about 
thi’ce miles a day.
CRAWLING RENPONHE
SAN ANGELO, Tex- (API -  
K. J. Smith, a civilian working 
at Goodfellow Air Force Base, 
has Ills own armored troops. 
When he walks onto tho lawn 
and hangs on a tin dish that 
contains dog food, Ida armored 
warrlor.s I'cspond. They ai'o 0(1 
box turtles, olso known as land 
terrapins,
LAUGHING MATTER
AMSTERDAM (AP) -  The' 
Dulcli Tolophono Company said; 
Jls new dliU-n-Joke service was 
so po|)ular It woH considfuiiig 
doubling Its atock of 24 recorded' 
gags,
NEVER TOO OI,D /
BANGKOK (AP) -  Obsorvlnk 
that "no Olio is t(X) old Uii 
learn,” r e t i r e d  army C»pt,' 
Khiiii Prndll Pradll-Walthayak*! 
(nn cni'ullcd In a four-year unl<' 
vcrslly low course, lie’s 73.
BAN ORDERED
.lOHANNE.SBUHf;. South Af­
rica (AP) — Tho Chamber ofj 
Mines has banned cigarette ad­
vertising from trade iicwpa-, 
pers nnd magazines that uie, 
rllslrlbutod to Ihe counliy'a 
440,000 mine workers.
YOUNG AT HEART
LONDON (CP) -  Retiring; 
brigadier James Hruner-Ran., 
dall’a dlvoioo was made abso­
lute within one month Instood of 
lire cuHlomary three months be- 
enusd llio fll-yoniMild brigailiiir 
wished to lo-marry. t ’ounsel do- 
cldod that, al his age, ho ihou'd 
. have itio opportunity of in«n,v- 
\ Ing as soon as pDSMihlo.
ANGLER’S ANGER
COI.CIIESTHH, KnglaiHi C I-)
- - Essex rtNl:n:nen have traced 
poiiohn.s Htcaling p|uti)|i ymini; 
iidut fro::: ,t nowly-slookcd I'o- 
Borvoir—a slionl of flsh-ealing 
cormorants. Moving inland to 
feed In fresh water, tho cormo­
rants have made it linpossiblo 
foi the aiigicru to get a bile. .So 
loxiend of enrrylng rods to tho 
n'M-ivoii, the men take shot-, 





LUXEMBOURG (AP) — The 
foreign ministers of ’he six 
Common Market countries were 
putting together a  package offer 
today to ease Britain’s entry 
into tile European Eiconoraic 
Community.
The European m i n i s t  c r s 
agreed on terms covering Brit­
ain’s imports of butter and 
cheese from New Zealand and 
expected to agree to another 
meeting today on ia sliding scale 
for Britain’s financial contribu­
tion to the market budget.
As the ministers worked late 
Monday night, Prince Philip in­
jected the monarchy into the 
bitter dispute in Britain over 
joining the Common Market. 
Philip said in a speech in Edin 
burgh, that the m arket’s farm 
policies were in “ a most fright­
ful mess.”
A British spokesman said the 
proposal for imports from New 
Zealand was “not entirely satis­
factory,” but Foreign Minister 
Maurice Schumann of France 
lias adamant.
"There is no question wbat- 
iier of resuming discussions on 
nihis text.” he said, "It wras ap­
proved unanimously and it is 
our last word.” '
The proposal provides for 
duty-free imports of New Zea­
land’s dairy products to con­
tinue for a five-year transitional 
period, but with a gradual de­
crease to 66 per cent of the cur­
rent levels by 1978. No cheese 
gurantee would be extended 
after 1978, and a unanimous de­
cision by the ministers would be 
necessary to continue the butter 
quota unchanged.
In  B o liv ia
Britain’s current imports of 
New Zealand dairy products 
amount to 170,000 tons of butter 
and 75,000 tons of cheese an­
nually.
A New T^aland diplomat de­
scribed the proposal as better 
than the first offer that was ex­
pected, but he said the actual 
quantities are too small. But 
Geoffrey Rippon, Britain’s Com­
mon Market negotiator, is re­
ported to have said the proposal 
is entirely satisfactory.
’The schedule for British pay­
ments to the Common Market 
treasury was expected to run 
about six to eight per cent of 
the community’s budget for the 
first year or about $180 million 
to $264 million, rising gradually 
to about 20 per cent in 1977. 
After that the British contribu­
tion would be based on customs 
and tax receipts.
The other issue still outstand­
ing, p r o t e c t i o n  for British 
coastal fishermen, may not be 
settled at this negotiating ses' 
sion. But it is not expected to be 
a major obstacle if agreement 
is reached on the other points. 
PHILIP SEES ‘MESS’
Prince Philip’s anti-market 
remark o c c u rr^  in a speech to 
the Royal Agricultural Society 
of the Commonwealth. He laid 
that once agriculture is consi­
dered an industry, it is natural 
to apply a “crude industrial phi­
losophy” to farm  problems and 
this produces “a f r i g h t f u l  
mess.”
“I think this is something this 
country is about to discover if 
and when it joins the Common 
Market,” he said.
LA PAZ (Reuter) — The Bo­
livian government has imposed 
a  state of emergency, which the 
country's interior minister said 
was to thwart a reported right- 
wing plot to overthrow Presi­
dent Juan Torres.
The state of emergency, de­
clared Monday night, also pre­
vents a  meeting of workers, 
peasants and students from 
being held as p lanned , later 
today.
Interior , UGnister Jorge Gal­
lardo told reporters that t n x ^  
believed lojral to Gen. Torres 
are moving into La Pa^.
He added th a t reports indicate 
the plot against the government 
was apparently centred in Coch­
abamba, the country’s second 
largest city 131 miles southeast 
of La Paz.
A series of imminent coup re­
ports have been circulating in 
La Paz since Friday.
Toronto Ports
TORONTO (CP) — Pickets 
were reported at entrances to 
all four Tbronto port terminals 
early today as the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters tried 
to close the port in a  move to 
shut out non-union trucking.
Port police said about 10 pick­
ets were stationed a t one ter­
minal and it was th o u ^ t  a sim 
ilar number were at each of the 
others.
The trucking uni<m claims' 
that 1 o w -w a  g e. price-cutting 
truckers a re  taking business 
from union firms. ,
W i l l i a m  Reilly, Teamsters 
Local 938 organizer, said non­
union firms are paying $1.50 an 
hour less than the union rate of 
$3.80.
Local 938 set up information 
pickets a t the t e r m i n a l  
entrances in hopes that mem­
bers of International Long­
shoremen's Association, would 
respect them.
T h e  'Teamsters have the sup­
port of ILA President Thomas 
(Teddy) Gleason.
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Explosive Caused 
A irline r Crash
BERN (R eu ter)—I h e  crash 
of a Tel Aviv-bound Swissair 
Coronado jet airliner in which 
all 47 aboard died in February, 
1970, was caused by an explo­
sive device placed in a mailbag, 
the director of the Swiss federal 
inquiry commission into aircraft 
accidents said Monday night.'
Dr. Kurt Lier said in an ihter-
view broadcast on Swiss radio 
tha t a  Japanese altim eter had 
served as a  detonator.
When the plane crashed near 
the village of Wueredlngen in 
northeib Switzerland, govern­
ment dificials v'oiced suspicions 
that it was the work of Palesthi- , 
ian guerrilla saboteurs.
A CONVERSION
Nearly half of Britain's gas 
consumers will be using natural 
gas instead of coal gas within 
the next year, the British Gas 
Council forecasts.
M M
P o l w s t i x O l a s s
B e l t e d  S a l e
VANCOUVER (CP)— British 
Columbia Conservative Leader 
John de Wolf says Finance Min­
ister Benson has tricked the 
members of the Ottawa Press 
Gallery into giving the impres­
sion that the federal budget con­
tains massive tax cuts.
“And he did it as easy as 
Willie Mays batting a home run 
in a bttle league game,” Mr. 
de Wolf told a news conference 
Monday.
“ At the televised gallery’s 
news conference with the min­
ister Friday the main question 
seemed to be the budget’s ef­
fect on the calling of a federal 
election . . .  The Press Gal­
lery was not probing deeply 
enough.”
The budget and the tax “re­
form” bill presented by Mr. 
Benson, he said, should be view­
ed separately, because they are 
separate documents.
NO STIMULATION
The budget is a key instru­
ment to influence the economy, 
he pointed out, whereas the tax 
bill proposes tax changes that 
will not take effect until Jan. 
a t the earliest, the three-quarter 
m ark of the current fiscal year 
covered by the budget.
Far from being massive or 
even generous, said Mr. de 
Wolf, the budget tax cuts are 
minimal and will do nothing to 
stimulate the economy.
Only $30 extra will go into the 
pockets of the average family 
he claimed.
"Taken at present rates of in­
crease in the cost of living, that 
$30 will be more than wiped out 
by inflation, so that the net ef­
fect of the government’s actual 
tax cuts ami its management of 
the economy related to inflation 
will leave the average family 
worse off.”
Mr. Benson’s combining of the 
budget and the tax change bill 
was a “deliberate propaganda 
device" on the finance minis­
te r’s part, Mr. de Wolf charged.
RAPS PAYMENTS
He said that while tlie budget 
contains little In tax reductions, 
it docs include massive addi­
tional spending by Ottawa—$1.3 
billion more, to create a $750 
million deficit.
Included In tlic extra spending 
Is an increase of $600 million 
in transfer payments to provin­
ces, most of which, said Mr. de 
Wolf, will be in equalization 
payments to the “have not” pro­
vinces "of which at least 60 per
cent will go to the government 
of Quebec.”
He said he is now taking up 
Premier Bennett’s attack on Ot­
tawa’s heavy equalization pay­
ments to Quebec.
He said that as a long-stand 
ing defender of Quebec and of 
Quebec’s right to “feel a t home 
in Confederation,” he never 
thought he would be going on 
the attack in this manner.
However, Mr. Bennett, at last 
week’s opening of the federal- 
p r o v i n c i a l  conference, had 
“rudely and crudely — but ac 
curately” criticized the direct 
payment to the Quebec govern­
ment of huge equalization pay­
ments.
Of the exlia S600 million in 
transfer payments, B.C. will be 
paying about S120 million as a 
“have” province, Mr. de Wolf 
said.
He said lie’has written to Mr 
Benson asking for details of just 
where tlie extra $600 million is 
going.
"It is absolutely essential to 
know to what extent we are 
financing the government of 
Quebec,” he said.
“ It is a Liberal government, 
but apparently in Trudeau’s 
mind a weak government.
A T L A S
f'  ̂ ■'
Here it is! The much more mileage tire now 
on sale! The Atlas Mk. Ill Belted features 
extra-strong polyester and fiberglass 
belted construction—that means you 
could get up to 35,000 miles or more out of 
this one. The Atlas Mk. Ill Belted: meets 
or beats original equipment standards. . .  
one of the greatest tire values going.
Get going and get yours now.
V "
ATLAS MK. Ill TIRE SALE PRICES*
SUGGESTED SALE YOU
SIZE LIST PRICE PRICE SAVE












J78-15’ * $45.95 $39.88 $6.07
r'v<'
*Pr!ces shown are for tubeless blackwalis oniy. 
Save up to $6.(X) per tire on whitewalls. 
•'AvaJIable in whitewalls only.
FTS’MorlS
B l a c k w a l l
< -A'.- ?
p p s i
SPECIAL PRICES IN  EFFECT ONLY W H ILE SALE STOCKS LAST
A n n o u n c e  N e w  
H e a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e :  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
EzdiulveheaUiigtubstannproKntoshriidl 
bemontiioldi and repair damaged ttuoa..
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t  relievos itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Moat important of all—results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quim y helps heal injured 
cells and stimulatea growth of new 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne ia offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it a t all dnig 
■tores. Satiafaction or your money 
nfunded.
.A'J•.
l i f c i
Y o u  c a n  r e a l l y  
b e  s o m e o n e .
N". S '
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tiro haoouMmpdrlal Oil ouarohtoo. 
 ̂ , A$k your doalorfor (JotflHo,
Us(i your Kesp crodlt cord. Thbii ohoooo 
... thopi)iymohtplpinthotOMltfy,oube)8t. Csso
/I'
, H'You pay no morothon prjco8 shown 
, ot participating E»,90 doaloro whoro you 
, ootii the.so values iidverliuett,
In, Uw Canadlaa Amod 
HNC«a wa'ra Inhmsted in you. 
Voa are otvan •  inan’a trafoina 
■long wOb a iMm’a raaponaibil- 
Ny. Youl enfoy ttw bwwMa of 
lofMWtch treMno and {My, 30 
days ieava. oftportunMiat to 
and toatakeaewtriw**®.
 ̂ Mantafonbynumyoucan
aapect a Wa of chaltaopa and 
action. And a chance to be 
Motm.
Let the MfHfary Career 
CoumeUor ted yoti oil About M.
He will he la Kelewna at the 
Oaaadlan Ixtgion on Wed. 
23 Jnae tre n  12 Noon naUI
a r.M .




F O R T N E Y 'S  E S S O  S E R V IC E
340 Higkwoy 33, Rutland Ph. 765-5153
P  &  M  M O T O R S  L T D
Main St. WI':STBANK Phone 768-5350
H O M E K E L O W N A  H O M E  S E R V I C E H O M E
653 Homrey Avo. W o C arry A  Full L ine o f A T LA S  Supplies l̂ h. 2-4910
E s s n K e l o w n a  E S S O  S e r v i c e E s s o
1 5 0 6  H arvay  Avtk. Ph. 3-4525
Sunshine Blesses
n
Bouquets of white peonies 
mixed with yellow UUes gracM  
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church. 
Okanagan BUssion. on the after­
noon of June 12tb. when Mau­
reen Cathy Haskett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. libskett. be­
cam e the luide of Gordon Wal­
te r  Savage, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Savage, all 
of Okanagan Mission. The 
yellow and white color scheme 
was continued with yellow and 
white chrysanthemums on the 
altar, apd white satin bows cen­
tred with yellow pansies decor­
ating the pews.
Rev. Donald Kidd officiated at 
the ceremonyi and Mrs. Robert 
C. Aitkens was the organist.
The dark-balred bride, given 
in m arriage her father, wore 
a Img white gown of peau de 
sole with high neckline and full- 
length sleeves of medieval styl­
ing. The back featured tiny peau 
de sole-covered buttons from 
neck to waist, and a train. A 
jewelled effect a t the waistiine 
was captured by the wearing of 
a narrow sash of pearlised lurex 
trim , finished with betded tas- 
sles, knotted loosely in tne front 
and falling to  the hemline. The 
simplicity of the gown was con­
tinued in the cowl-Uke headdress 
which was also made of peau de 
sole. The only Jewelry worn 
waa a tiny silver and gold loc­
ket, a gift of the groo.m; and a 
white cascade bouquet of phel- 
anopsia orchida and stej^anotis 
waa carried.
For "something old and bor­
rowed", the bride carried a lace- 
trimmed handkerchief len t to 
her by her great aunt, Mrs. J .  
D. GemmlU, and originating 
with a family friend more than 
SS years sgo. The traditional 
blue garter was also worn.
Denise Haskett, sister of the 
bride, was the maid of honor,
and was gowned in a similarly 
styled long dress of primrose- 
yellow peau de satin w tb  bead­
ed sash en-tone. She wore a 
headband of white daisy mums 
and carried a matching bou­
quet.
The bridesmaids were Karen 
Bulman of Okanagan Mission, 
an d  Denise Gaudry of Vancou­
ver. Their gowns were once
PAGE!
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Mrs. Aitkens during the signing the maid-of-honor and brides-
again the same styling but in a 
sughtly deeper shade of yellow. 
Their headdresses and bouquets
were also made of white daisy 
mums, and all the bridal attend- 
ante wore gold, engraved brace­
lets, gifts m the bride.
L arry Powell of Kelowna of­
ficiated as the bestman, and 
ushers were Donald Knox of 
Okanagan Mission, and William 
Salter of Vancouver,
T h e ' beautiful theme from 
"Love Story" wae played by
of the register, and Pipers 
Jam es Arthur and Archie Duke 
of Kelowna piped the bride and 
bridegroom out of the church, 
and again during the garden re- 
ception which was held at the 
home of the bride's parents.
Mrs. Haskett received wear­
ing a coat-^ess ensemble of 
camdy-green fortrel with sand- 
colored hat and accessories, 
and a corsage of white gladioli. 
The bridegroom’s mother as­
sisted wearing a mauve coat- 
dress ensemble with hat en- 
tone, and white accessories, and 
her corsage was a single white 
gardenia. Mrs. Glen Rea, sis­
ter of the groom, presided at 
the guest book.
The bride’s table, covered 
with a white Damask linen 
cloth, was centred with a threcr 
tiered wedding cake which had 
been made and beautifully de­
corated by Mrs. Daniel Dulik, a 
friend of the bride’s family. It 
was topped with sugar bells, 
satin ribbon, and sprigs of lily- 
of-the-valley. Heavy silver 
candlesticks holding white tap­
ers flanked the cake, which were 
also decorated with liiy^)I-the- 
valley. Mrs. D. C. MacDonald, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton, Mrs. C. R. 
Bull, and Mrs. John Barker pre 
sided at the silver tea services 
d u r i n g  r p r e p t i o n .
Lleut.-Col. J. D. Gemmill pro­
posed the toast to the bride. Mr. 
Powell, the bestman. toasted
maids, and read the telegrams 
which had been sent by friends 
In Vancouver and Europe,
For her going- away outfit, 
the bride chose a paisley-print, 
two-piece dress of navy and cot- 
ton-voile with red accessories. 
Following a honeymoon a t Em 
erald Lake in Yoho National 
Park, the young couple will 
spend the next few months tour­
ing Europe before taking up 
permanent residence,
Out-of-town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Butts and Mr, 
and Mrs. Norbert Romain of 
Spokane; Mrs. Patricia Jordan 
and Karen of Kingsburg^ Cali­
fornia: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Shields of North Vancouver; 
Mrs. Dora Baillie, Mrs. Wells 
Oliver and Katherine, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Wallace Clarke, all of 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
J. Corlett, and Richard and 
Wendy of West Vancouver.
Denise Gaudry. William Salter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guenther, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Parker- 
Jervis, Patricia Taggart, Mr, 
and Mrs. David Scott, John 
Horn, and Wendy Rea, all of 
Vancouver.
HITHER
Summer visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. F . E. Lewis of Abbott 
Street are their son Clive and 
his bride, the former Doris Pat­
erson. who were m arried in 
Toronto in May. Mr. and Mrs. 
L«wis travelicd to Toronto for 
the wedding and spent some 
time in Vancouver on their re­
turn journey before returning 
home to Kelowna in time to 
welcome the honeymooners.
Out-oMown guests attending 
the preview of the Nesta Bowen 
Horne exhibition or water col­
ors. and batiks were: Dr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Hooge of Boston, 
Mass., Tony Onley of Vancou­
ver, a well known artist and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Onley 
of Winfield.
An Oyama guest a t the pre­
view was Mrs. A. J. Mann.
A delightful coffee party was 
held at ^ e  home of Mrs. R. M. 
MacKenzle, Pandosy Street, on 
Saturday morning honoring 
Mrs. Phyllis M. Sutton, who is 
leaving Kelowna. Some 15 mem­
bers of the Dr. W. J . Knox 
Chapter. lODE, gathered to 
wish Mrs. Sutton happiness in 
her new home in Chilliwack
Y O N
with
Kinsmen And Kinette Awards 
P r e s e n t e d A t I n s t a t I a t ion
Receiving the guests 
Mrs. MacKenzie were 
Mary King and a niece of Mrs. 
MacKenzie, Susan MacKenzie 
of Calgary.
On behalf of the chapter. 
Miss King presented the guest 
of honor with a dainty dish, 
with the lODE crest Inscribed 
on it and read a  very appro­
priate poem composed by one 
of the members.
Mrs. Sutton will be greatly 
missed by the members as she 
often made the meetings inter­
esting with displays of audio 
machines, for deaf c’-ildren and 
her own personal hobby of driv­
ing racing vintage models.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker 
have returned to their East Kel­
owna home after a trip  to Cali­
fornia. They spent a few days 
with their daughter, Val Cabill 
in Vancouver before flying to 
San Francisco where they were 
met by Vera Walker, who drove 
them to San Jose to meet Arch­
ie Walker to enjoy a reunion. 
The memorable event was the 
first reunion the Walkers had in 
52 years. . ' ’
The Ursula Kolbe trophy to 
the most outstanding Kinette 
of the year went to Mrs. Percy 
Tinker of the Kelowna Kinette 
Club. The presentation, made 
by Mrs. Walter Axelson, took 
place during the joint installa­
tion banquet and dance on F ri­
day at Capri.
The Haddad merit trophy to 
P . the outstanding Kinsman of toe 
«ose 1 ygj ĵ. presented by Ken Harding 
went to Percy Tinker, who is 
the Deputy Governor for toe 
Okanagan-Mainline zone.
Registrar for the Kinsmen, 
Les Baird presented attendance 
awards. Top attendance went
to Robert Koenig for 16 years 
perfect attendance and H  years 
to Monty DeMara, Allan Rlbe- 
lin and Ray Busch.
The toast to the ladies was 
given by Ron Bertuzzi and re­
plied to  by Mrs. Fred Behmer.
Alderman Waller Green, acti 
Ing mayor for the month of 
June, brought greetings bn be­
half of the city.
Kinette executive for 1971-72 
installed for the year by Mr. 
■Tinker were: president, Mrs.
Walter Axelson; past president, 
Mrs. Ernest D a y ;  vice- 
president. Mrs. Jam es Udster; 
vice - president Mrs. Peter
Bulatovich; secretary, Mrs. 
Lawrence Olynick; treas­
urer. Mrs. Roy Phillips; regis­
trar, Mrs. Jack Wilson; direct­
ors. Mrs. Fred Bebrner and 
Mrs. Demds Denney and bulled 
tin editor, Mrs. Jam es Tboley.
Kinsmen executive in s ta lls  
were: president. Am Corrado; 
past president, Jim  Udster*,; 
v ic e -p re s id e n t ,  Roy PhiU 
Ups; vice-president, Jam es 
W a t s o n ;  secretary, Eric 
Tasker; treasurer, Les Bairdt 
registrar. Lawrence Olynick; 
directors, Fred Behrner, Ray 
Langford, Hugh Mervyn, An­
drew Nemeth and buUelin edii 
tor, Dennis Denney. ;
To Taxpayer
Colleagues Honor Three Teachers 
A t Evening Banquet Cefemony
ANN UNDERS
M en Have M ore Muscles 
But W omen Live Longer
Dear Ann Landers; The other, Please ignore the Insults,) Ann,
evening a group of u# were talk-®  lot of people love you and
I— Tiw hope you continue to write for
ing about Women s Lib. Some- lem t another SO years.
one made the point that a great Philadelphia Reader. i 
many females want the same Dear Phil: Thanks for those 
privileges that men enjoy, yet Wnd words. I’ll settle for 25.
they wish to be treated like Dear Ann Landers: I'm  a
ladles. In other words, they want divorcee who has been going
the best of both worlds. A with a very nttractiye man for
th* nnint that ®ver a year. Sometliing bothers phyalclan made toe point fbati j
females are biologically stronger Uq discuss it with anyb^y . Hal 
than males and since this la a is very superstitious. We have 
scientific fact, the aoclal emenl- had to postpone our plans (or 
ties should be reversed. Men a motor trip because he refuses 
should be given the seats in theUo be on the highway on a Fri 
bus and women should stand, day—says it’s bad luck.
They should also be given the pye seen Hal walk blocks 
first lifeboats, the blankets, the out of his way to avoid a black 
precious water, etc. In other cat. If I whistle in the house he 
words, the motto should be U sks me to stop. On the positive 
changed to: "M e n  and children side, he Is kind, considerate, 
first." dependable, extremely w e l l
Are women p h y s i c s  H  y thought of and he loves my two 
stronger than men, or Is this small children. He’s great com 
a my to? Please give us the papy and wants to m arry mo 
facts. Ma’am—Novice In Ne- w hat do you think?—M.A.R. 
braska, Doar M.A.R;; So you won't
Dear I Neb,; Nature has de- hake a motor trip on Friday 
creed to st the male, generally or whistle in the house, Hal 
speaking, is larger and moreUoynds like he’d make a wond- 
muicular, so in that aense he derful husband. Knock on wood.
ia physically stronger. BUT——------------- ------------— -------
women are better able to PRONTO PROVISIONS 
tolerate exposure to heat and
cold, starvation, and shock. RAMSOATL, England (CP) 
Women are also less ausceptlblo — Kent housewives are golUngj 
' to baldness.color bllhdness, skin toeir vegetables fresher and
anywhere else in
attaoks. It ia a well known „ , > . .fact that women live longer than h at this coastal resort. A
tnei^ radio link has been act up be-|
liie re  is a genetic rationale twcon g r o c e r s  and farmer 
for these differences, according— avid Steed. So w h e n e v e r
in their sex cells. Males have «ont to Steed’s farm five miles 
one X chromosome and one Y away and relayed to workora In | 
chromosome. The Y chromo-|the fields. Within 
some Is considered Inferior.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
Barker, holidaying from Tanz­
ania, Africa: Mr. and Mrs.
Hoken Komm, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J  Ferguson, White Rock: Dr. 
and Mrs. P a t Talbot with Kent 
and Ralph, from Richmond: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Komm, N. 
Surrey: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rob­
inson, Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Savage. Mr. and Mrs.
Delta: Mrs. Norman Masson, 
and Caroline and Gordon from 
Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Medley, Summerland; and Char 
les Mcilonald, Pender Island.
About 92 teachers and district 
staff from School District 23 
attended a banquet on Thurs­
day at the E l Toro to honor 
and pay tribute to three of 
their colleagues. George Snow­
don acted as chairman and Tom 
Carter represented the School 
Board.
The three retiring teachers 
honored and presented with 
gifts from the Kelowna Teach­
ers' Association were Mrs. Ro­
bert (Emma) Hare, Mrs, Wil­
fred (Frances) Klein and Mrs. 
Edvifard (Kay) Taylor.
During toe proceedings, Emil 
Gundrum reviewed some of toe 
hlghllghU of Mrs. Hare’s emrly 
teaching days on the Fram es. 
He concluded his remarks by 
saying that Mrs. Hare’s work 
with children wHl continue as 
she has accepted a position 
with toe Okanagan Regional 
Library in the Children’s Art 
Exhibit section. She herself is 
a talented artist as well
Mrs. Klein, who has been a 
home economics teacher at Kel­
owna Secondary for the past 
few years, is a fairly newcomer
Dick (M atgaret) Gellert. a fel­
low staff member, told the 
gathering that her warmth and 
enthusiasm as a person endear­
ed her to both pupils and tea­
chers alike.
Neil Hallisey. principal of 
Rutland Elementary, reminis­
ced about many experiences in 
the 25 years that Mrs. Taylor 
has been teaching in toe Rut­
land area schools. She is one of 
those successful teachers who 
not only dedicated her life to 
teaching but both her children 
also went into education. At 
present, her son, Ron Taylor, is 
on staff a t George Elliot Sec­
ondary School.
Kelly Slater, executive mem­
ber of the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation presented 
letters of commendation from 
Jim  Killeen, president of the 
BCTF. Mr. Slater congratulat­
ed them on their successful 
careers and expressed the fed­
eration’s appreciation for the 
many, years spent as teachers 
in British Columbia as well*as 
in other parts of Canada. Mrs. 
Taylor was awarded an honor­
ary associate membership in 
the BCTF in recognition of the 
many teaching years she has 
spent in B.C.
OTTAWA (C:P) — The tax­
payer is beginning to take to 
the idea of day . care as a com­
munity social utility but he 
may wince a t the cost, a study 
released Sunday suggests.
The study, done for the Cana­
dian Council on Social Develop­
ment, says the changing role of 
women reflected In increasing 
numbers of working mothers of 
pre-school children has led to 
growing support of day care as 
a utility.
But, for this approach to be 
effective, public money compar­
able to the amount spent for 
public education would have to 
be injected.
"Indeed it might be strategic 
to transfer the administration of 
day-care services from welfare 
to education in the interests of 
better access to the public purse 
and the development of strong­
er community support," , the 
study says.
It was important that day 
care legislation and services 
give priority to safeguarding the 
interests of children and fam­
ilies rather than accommodat­
ing the needs of the labor mar­
ket. .
the capital costs of establishing] Only Ontario, Nova Scotia 
centres. Although the province and British Columbia have leg-j 
assumed 80 per cent of costs of day-care aervi^ \
day-care services for persons ,  ( )
need, existing services fell^* ’̂̂  infants. _____  ̂ Jin - ......... .. ..........
j'ar short of the need and were 
unevenly distributed.
The study says there is no 
legislation on day care in 
Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick and Quebec. Aside 
from Ontario, only Saskatche­
wan and Nova Scotia admin­
ister day care upder a single 
statute.
British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Ontario and 
Nova Scotia provide funds (or 
operating costs and Alberta and 
Saskatchewan provide funds of 
establishing centres.
Poodle Clipping






The study, which outlines 
day-care legislation now in Can­
ada, calls Ontario's Day Nurs­
eries Act of 1966 “ the most 
complete and comprehensive in 
Canada."
It provides specific require­
ments on facilities, administra­
tion, programs, food, play 
space, equipment, sanitation 
and health.
But it had shortcomings, such 
as lack of provision for sharing
F O R  B A B Y
OUR NEW — complete
BABY DEPARTMENT
featuring
•  CRIBS •  MATTRESSES
•  HIGH CHAIRS
•  CARRIAGES •  CAR BEDS
•  accessories
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Those are the sdenUflc (acts. 
Make of them what you will I
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Ann Landers: I was 
by the man who re­
ferred to the people who write 
to you as "nutty creeps." At 
least the people who write to 
Ann Landers arc searching for 
answers. They are concerned 
folks, willing to admit they need 
help.
The people who are in real 
trouble are the ones who don't 
know they need help—or are 
too prbud to ask. I’m frank to 
admit that when I first started 
to read y<?ur column I thoughJiIt waa odd that so many peon 
would pour out their troubles 
to  a stranger but I have come 
to underatand that Uiey consider 
you •  friend—lust as I do now.
Another thing. H makes me 
mad when people tell you to 
drop dead aM. gel lost. ^ I s  
uaually happens 'trhen you don't 
agree with them. I hope this 





m ro R T S D
W J I I f  ______lE I I lL  VIJWaiinMB
liv h if  Roma •  Dtnhig Room 
•  Wan Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
2 n  O n u r i  A ft. m - J t t f
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
U ir^ s i  selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 76341124
M l  WIGS
i * «  $ 1 0 . 0 0  O F F
V V l l  ( Y  Regular Price
WIG HEADS Reg. 1,59.................... Now 99c
WIG SPRAY ................ now1.7S
WIG DOMES Reg. 1.95. - r ....................Now 1.49
SHAMPOO Make one gallon ............. . only 1.50
WIG CHIN STRAPS Reg. 2 .2 5 ........... Only 1.69
COMBS Only .................... ............ ......  co c h 4 9 C
WIG CASES I Reg 9.M............................ Now 7.95
HAIR SPRAY Iwost Word —  Only 2  tor 2.90
C hevron  R C . D is c
G u ide s
lim rm ngtM efor39t rtui)
Kelowna legion




at N:Ofl p.m .
At this time wc would like to announce that 
DON COCKS and SHIRLEY STEELE, both 
well known Hair Stylists, have joined our staff.
Wo have many, many more iinadvertlsed specials 
' so come in and browse around toriay at . . .
Hennie's Sutherland C oiffures
1131 Sutherland 3
or
Capri Hennie's C oiffures
14 Shops Capri
T h i s  i s  t h e  y e a r  t o  t r a v e l  B . C .  C h e v r o n  h a s  t e n  
G u i d e s  t o  h e l p  y o u  s e e  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  a s  y o u ’v e  n e v e r  
s e e n  i t .  1 0  b e a u t i f u l  f u l l  c o l o r  b o o k s  a n d  a  f r e e  d e l u x e  
b o o k s h e l f  b i n d e r  t o  h o l d  t h e m  a l l .  T h e s e  c o l l e c t o r s  
i t e m s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  o n l y  a t  S t a n d a r d  S t a t i o n s  a n d  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  C h e v r o n  d e a l e r s .  J u s t  3 9 < P  e a c h ,  s u g g e s t e d  
r e s a l e  p r i c e .  A  r e a l  b a r g a i n ,  e v e n  i f  y o u ’r e  a  g u i d e .
S ta n d a rd  OQ C o m p a n y  o f  B ritis h  C o In m b ia  L im ite d
IN THE MAJORS
Blue Halfway To Thirty 
But Not Really Counting
KBMWNA DAILY COUSIEK. TIIE8.. JUNE » .  1111 FAOB •
By T E E  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Vida Blue is going for a 30- 
game season, but he’s not 
really counUng.
The sensational Oakland left­
hander won his 15th game of the 
season Monday n i^ t ,  setting 
down Minnesota Twins 3-2 with 
a 13-strlkeout performance that 
increased the Athletics* Ameri­
can League West lead to eight 
/g a m e s  over secead-place Kan­
sas City Royak, who lost 5-1 to 
Chicago White Sox.
Elsewhere Monday night, Bal 
timore Orioles ripped Washing­
ton Senators 7-2 and Milwaukee 
Brewers nipped California An­
gels 3-2 in 10 innings. Boston 
Red Sox and Cleveland Indians 
were rained out and the other 
team s wCre not scheduled.
Blue’s workmanlike job on the 
Twins moved him halfway to 30 
victories, a fact that doesn’t im­
press th« cool youngster.
“At ti»e end of the season, 
we’ll see what I ’ve got,’’ he 
said. “Whatever it is. I’ll be sat­
isfied.” ,
LEADS MAJORS 
What Blue has right now is a 
major-league-leading 146 strike­
outs, 15 complete games in 19 
starts and a 15-2 record. He al­
lowed ju st seven hits against 
Minnesota, but only one after 
the fifth inning.
The Twins nicked Oakland’s 
ace for three hits and both their
VIDA BLUE 
. . .  wins 15th
runs in the third inning, giving 
rookie Ray Corbin a 2-1 lead. 
The Athletics tied it on Mike 
Epstein’s double and singles by 
Sal Bando and Dave Duncan in 
the sixth and then scored the 
deciding run in the seventh 
when Minnesota catcher George 
Mitterwald threw wild on a de­
layed double steal.
The last man to win 30 games 
was Denny McLain in 1968 and
the controversial right-hander 
could reach 30 again this sea­
son, but on the wrong side of 
the ledger.
WasMngton’s McLain lost his 
eighth straight and 13th in 17 
decisions as Baltimore belted 
him for 16 hits.
Boog PoweU, who was batting 
,178 before the game, cracked 
three singles and a double and 
drove In three ruins for the Ori­
oles. Paul Blair also had four 
hits and drove in one run and 
Frank Robinson knocked in 
three with two hits for the 
Birds, who lead the East Divi­
sion by 5Vz games over Detroit 
Tigers.
Mike Andrews raced home all 
the way from a second on 
strikeout tor the tie-breaking 
run and Chicago went on to 
whip K a n s a s  City behind 
Tommy John.
Andrews walked in the second 
and moved upon an infield out. 
When the third strike on Luis 
Alvarado got past catcher Jerry 
May, Andrews took off and 
scored as May threw Alvarado 
out at first base. Andrews later 
doubled home another Chicago 
run in the eighth.
Roberto Pena tied the game 
with a ninth inning single and 
then drove in Milwaukee’s win­
ning run in the 10th with an­
other hit as the Brewers topped 
California.
By TBIE ASSOCUTED PRESS
Willie Stargell isn’t  one to put 
a face t)efore a figure-^at least 
not on a  baseball scoreboard.
Stargell, pleased with the new 
likeness of him which appears 
on the electronic scoreboard at 
Pittsburgh’s Three Rivers Stad­
ium. socked his 25th home run 
of the season Monday night as 
the Pdrates widened their Na­
tional League East Division 
lead by  whipping the second- 
place New York Mets 6-0.
“They had me looking like a 
gorilla up there before,” the 
slimmed-down s 1 u g g e r  said 
alter his two-run blast helped 
the P irates move 4'/i games 
ahead of the Mets. “My face 
was so big there was no room 
on the scoreboard for my statis­
tics.”  ^
Stargell's statistic^ continue 
to mount. He leads the majors 
in homers and runs batted in, 
with 67, and is hitting a solid 
.311.
In other games, rookie Bobby 
O ’B r  i e n outpitched returning 
veteran Bob Gibson as Los An­
geles D o d  g e r  s trimmed St. 
Louis Cardinals 4-0, Philadel­
phia Phillies topped Cincinnati 
Reds 5-3 in 12 innings and At­
lanta Braves split a double- 
header with Montreal Expos, 
winning 6-4 before a 5-3 loss.
After the twin bill, the Braves 
released 47-y e a r  -o 1 d reliever 
Hoyt W i l h e l m ,  the all-time 
leader in pitching appearances 
with 1,045 in 20 major league 
seasons.
Pittsburgh’s Dock Ellis stym­
ied the Mets on eight scattered 
hits to. reel off his ninth straight 
victory and become the Na­
tional League's biggest winner 
with an 11-3 mark.
“When I’m hitting, it doesn’t 
m atter whether the pitcher is 
lefty or rlghty,” said Stargell.
Pittsburgh’s Bob Robertson 
set a major league record for 
first baseman with eight assists,
O’Brien, making, his first start 
in the majors Mter nine relief 
stints, shackled the Cardinals on 
six hits. Gibson, back on the 
mound for the first time since 
May 29, when he went on the 
disabled list with arm  trouble, 
was clipped for three runs and 
six hits before leaving for a 
pinch-hitter in the eighth.
DAVIS CONNECTS
Willie Davis drilled a single, 
double and his third homer to 
drive in ttvo Los Angeles runs.
Willie Montanez’s two-run tri­
ple in the 12th carried the Phil 
lies past the Beds, handing win­
less Jim M erritt his ninth setr 
back of the season.
Hank Aaron belted his 20th
home run and Mike Lum, Hal 
King and Darrell Evans also ho- 
mered in an eighth-inning bar­
rage that brought Atlanta from 
behind in its opener against the 
Expos,
Montreal fought back to gain 
split when Ron Hunt doubled 





w L Pot. GBL
Pittstourgh 44 25 .638 —
New York 37 27 .578 4'ji
St. Txmis 37 33 .529 7‘A
Chicago 34 33 .507 9
Monlreal 27 3b .429 14
PhQadelphia 27 39 .409 15M:
West
San Francisco 46 25 .648 —
I-os Angeles 38 30 .559 6'^
Hou|ston .12 35 .478 12
Cincinnati 31 38 .449 14
Atlanta 32 41 .438 15
San Diego 23 46 .333 22
Results Monday 
Atlanta 6-3 Montreal 4-5 
Pittsburgh 6 New York 0 
Fliiladclphia 5 Cincinnati 3 
Las Angeles 4 St. Louis 0
Games Today
New York at PitLsburgh N 
Chicago at San Francisco N 
Montreal at AUiiuta N 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati N 
St. Louis ot Ias Angelos N 
Houston at San Diego N
Games Wednesday
New York at Plttsburgli N 
Monlroal at Atlanta N 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati N 
St. Louis at Los' Angelc.<» N 
Houston at San Diego 2 TN 
Chicago at San Francisco
American League 
East
W L Pot GBI.
Flaltlmore 41 22 ,651 -
Detroit 57 29 ,!>51 5',i
IJoslOn 35 29 .547 61it
Cleveland 30 34 ,409 l l ’i
New York 30 30 .155 12'̂ ,
Washington 2.3 40 .305 18
Results Monday 
Baltimore 7 Washington 2 
Cleveland a t Boston ppd 
Milwaukee 3 California 2 
Chicago 5 Kansas City 1 
Oakland 3 Minnesota 2 
Only games scheduled.
Games Today
Oakland at Minnesota N 
California at Milwaukee N 
Kansas City at Chicago N 
Baltimore at Washington N 
Detroit at New York N 
Cleveland at Boston N
Games Wednesday
Oakland at Minnesota N 
California at Milwaukee N 
Knnsas City at Chicago 
Baltimore at Washington N 










































45 22 ,672 -  
35 28 ..556 8 
34 34 ..500 nVj 
31 39 .443 ISti 
24 38 .387 18'i, 
24 38 .387 18‘i
In te rio r Glass 
In Final Series
Interior Glass advanced to the 
South Little League final again­
st l.eglon Monday, defeating 
NOCA 11-3 at Osprey Park, 
Roekey Graf limited the los­
ers to Just lour hiU, while his 
team m ates collected 11 off los­
ing pitcher Ken Purnell, who 
hit a home rim for NOCA.
llie  l>esl-o(-three final series 
Leg,ns Wednesday at 6:30 p .ip ,  
at Osprey Park,
Runs batted in: S I a r g o I I,
Pittsburgh, 67; II, Aaron, At 
lanta, ,56.
Pitching (7 decisions): Gul 
lett, C i n c i n n a H, 8-2, ,8 0 0 ; 
J.John.son, Sun Fr.mcl.sco, 8-2, 
.800; Ellis, Pltl.slnirgh, 11-3, ,786,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AR It II Pet, 
Oliva, Min 238 44 91 ,382
Murccr, NY 234 .18 81 .34(1
Uojn.s, KC 2.13 34 74 .318
Knllne, Det 180 36 57 .317
Buford, Bid 193 31 01 .316
F,Robinson, Bal 181 34 50 ,309
neicliimit. Chi 191 20 .59 ..109
n.Robinson, Rnl 247 .13 76 .308
F,Howard, Wash 2.13 22 . 71 .30:
Oils, KC 240 40 73 ..104
Runs batted In; Killebrcw. 
M i n n e s o t a ,  .52; Whllo, New 
York, 44,
Pitching (7 decisions): Cud




SASKATOON. Sask. (CP) -  
Delegates to the Western Can­
ada Hockey League annual 
meeting were told Monday the 
league plans to expand into 
British Columbia this fall with 
addition of teams from Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westmin­
ster.
The move would increase the 
league by two teams to 12. New 
Westminster would receive a 
franchise vacated by Estevan, 
Sask., Bruins.
Other teams in the league are 
from Flin Flon, Winnipeg, Reg­
ina, Brandon, Edmonton, Cal­
gary, Saskatoon, Swift Current, 
and Medicine Hat.
Entrance of the three teams 
still - requires approval of the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion
Ben Hatskin of Winnipeg, 
chairman of the WCHL board 
of governors, said that all 
obstacles must be removed be­
fore the new clubs become offi­
cial members of the league.
A vote by the WCHL' on ent­
rance of the three B.C. clubs 
passed the required two-thirds 
majority Monday.
Hatskin announced at the 
league meeting that the WCHL 
will have a new constitution. 
Most provisions were approved 
Monday.
CONFIDENCE VOTE?
'Meanwhile, Ron Butlin, who 
resigned after three years as 
president of the league, said ho 
is certain he would have rec­
eived a vote of confidence from 
league officials if he’d asked
He said in an interview that 
he resigned because “ I was not 
prepared to alter certain prin­
ciples which I felt very strongly 
about just for the sake ot Uie 
league.”
Buflln would give no specific 
details of his reasons for resign­
ing except to say ho would not 
"deal In the areas of strife with 
people of deceil.”
Butlin had one year remaining 
In a contract with the league. 
He said he was not forced to 
re.sign,
"I don't want to knock the 
league. And I forsce great 
things for the WCHL as long ns 
people don't hi'come loo aggres- 
,sive too .soon.''
Naming a sneeessor was ex­
pected to occupy a largo portion 
of today's sessions, along with 
proiMiscu expansion o( the 
icn.gue.






1 Sliopa Capri 76Z-3703
W e’re very pleaseid to announce the official opening of our That’s an Important slice of the Income Of the entire cem-
new corrugated container plant in KeloWna. Obviously, it's munity. We took care to be good neighbours when we built
goodbusinessforus.And.astheonly plant of its kind in the our new plant. That’s why we designed It to fit Into the land-
area, it will help us to improve our service to Okanagan in- scape, and installed the best and most effective effluent
dustry and agriculture. Which is good 
business for tl^em. But it’s also good 
business fOr everybody. Think about it. 
It pumps a whole new payroll into the 
Okanagan, bringing our employee 
force for the area to 925 — and the 
annual payroll to around $10 million. .
W e’re
treatment systems that science can 
devise. We're pleased with our new 
plant, and we want our neighbours 
to be as pleased as we are.
o p e n m g  
so m e U tin g
in te re s tin g  
in  th e  O ka n a g a n .
Y bu
s h o u M lo o k
in to it .
' i
C o m e  a n ( j  t o u r  o u r  p l a n t ,  a n ( j  e n j o y  a  l o g g e r s ’ s p o r t s  s h o w .
Inside the plant we’ll show you Ihe 
impressive machines that score, 
slot, fold, punch, cut, glue, print — 
and produce thousands of 
intricate corrugated conlainers 
every hour. You'll look at a 
corrugated carton with a new 
respect after you see what it 
takes to make one. We guarantee 
you'll find it interesting.
At the loggors'sports, wsTI sntertsfn 
you with other skills: axŝ hrowing, 
hand and power>sawbucklnai 
and chopping. WaVa aorry. but 
for safety reasons, only children 
aged 12 years or more can ba 
permitted to tour the plant.




2 : 0 0 p . m .
W ednesday, Thursclay, a n d  Rridaiy;
J u n e  2 3 , 2 4 , 2 5 .
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A M O N G  O U R  R E A D E R S  T H E R E  I S  A  B U Y E R  F O R  E V E R Y T H IN G  Y O U  W A N T  T O  S E L L
FIND THEM WITH A WANT AD — CALL 763^228.
Kelowna and D is tric t
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
S E R V IC E  D I R E Q O R Y
BIASTING
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 




< Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERTION 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
**We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S. tf





PA R TS-SA LES  
& SERVICE
TORO
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
 ̂ Small Motors —
Gas and E le c tr iC i  




1125 Glenmore St. N. 3-5415
290
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. TWO BED- 
room duplex. Refrigerator and stove 
indnded. wall to wall carpet in Uvins 
room and one bedroom. HoUydell mb- 
dlvixian. $140. Telephone 765-6132. tf
Ne w  SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX IN 
Westbank. Three bedroonu. full base­
ment.. Close to school and s h ^ ln ( .  Rent 
$160 per month. Telephone 768-5204.
276
THREE BEXROOU BUNGALOW.
Choice locaUon, near beach. Double fire­
place and plumUng. Adnlts preferred. 
$193 per month. Available 1. No 
pets. Telephone 763-3149. 276
UNFURNISHED THRE3B BEDROOM 
home on Lake at Okanagan Centre. $63.00 
per month. Call Okanagan Realty U d„  
762-5344. 273
12' X 45’ TRAILER FOR RENT. FULLY 
furnished. Near lake. No children. Tele­
phone between 6 and 7 p.m. 762-3072. 
Vacant July 1. 276
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Carpet throughout. Centrally 
located in RuUand. Available July 1. 
$143 per month. Telephone 763-6932, tf
WANTED: YOUNG BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished home. Located in 
Southgate area. Telephone after 5; 30 p.m. 
763-4321. 273
LARGE TWO BEDROOM CITY DUP 
plex in good condition, available im­





All makes a n d ^ ^ e s .
TOOL CRAFT
Now a t
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T, Th, S tf.
THREE B E D R O O M LAKESHORE 
home, McKinley Landing. $165 a month, 
water included, year’s lease. Telephone
768-5328. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH REC. 
room available July 1. $175 per month. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762.5544. 273
FURNISHED HOME. $200 PER MONTH. 
From June 24 to September 1. Tele­
phone 762-2127 days only. tf
EXECUTIVE h o m e  WITH SWIMMING 
pool. Available Immediately, $300 per 
month. Telephone 765-7642. 271
i 16. APTS. FOR RENT
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
■■'tf
1. BIRTHS
A UTTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
cred by your child. A clipping of hla 
Birth Notlca from Tha Kelowna Daily 
Courier wUJ bo appreciated In the fu­
ture years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends and rel­
atives. too. The day of birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or someone Is in- 
s tm c M  to place a  notice tor your 
child. These notices are only $2.00. 
Telephone 763-3228. a trained ad- 
writer win assist you In wording the 
notice.
2. DEATHS
BUTLER — Mr. Alfred Henry BuUer 
of Kelowna, passed away at Kelowna, 
on June 20. 1971. at the age of 84 
years. He Is survived by his loving 
wifo Ethel, also four sons, Edward H.. 
New Westminster, James E . of Saska­
toon, Charles F . of Kelowna, Leslie J. 
of Kitchener. Ontario: seven daughters, 
(Edith) Mrs. C. SmlUt of Sidney. B.C., 
(Beatrice) Mrs. W. H. Byers of Fort 
St. John. B.C.. (Nellie) Mrs. E. O. 
Gust ol Casselton, North Dakota.. (Irene) 
Mrs. J. L. Kaln of Calgary. (Margaret) 
Mrs. J. Miron of Ottawa. (Sylvia) Mrs. 
F. M. McCallum of Clarksville, Indiana, 
(Phyllis) Mrs. T. R. Tobiasen of Ot­
tawa: 44 grandchildren: 66 great
grandchildren and four great great 
grandchildren. F’uneral services will be 
held on Wednesday. June 23, 1971 at 
11:00 a.m., from The Garden Chapel, 
Bernard Avenue, with The Rev. Paul 
Robinson officiating. Crtjmation will fol 
lotv. If desired, donations may be made 
to The Heart Foundation. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors are entrusted 
with funeral arrangements. (Telephone 
762-3040). 271
LALONDE ~  Passed away on June 
20th. 1971, Mrs. Elliaboth Viola Lalondc, 
aged 77 years, late of 803 Lawson 
Ave., Kelowna. Surviving are her 
loving husband "Pete": one sister Mar­
garet (Mrs. William Andrews) in Cal­
gary: two nlceea and one nephew. One 
sister predeceased In 1070, Prayers and 
' Rnaary will be recited from Dny’a 
^Chapel ol Remembrance, on Tuesday. 
June 22nd, at 8:00 p.m. Mass will be 
celebrated from St. Plus X Church, 
I on Wednesday, June 23rd, at 10:00 a m.. 
,wlth Rev. Father W. Eggcn the Cele­
brant. Interment to follow In the Kcl- 
>w na Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Home 
I la In rharge of the arrangementa. 271
l-eDREW — Poised away on Saturday, 
Juno IDthi Mr. Ralph Bower LeOrew. 
aged 74 years, late of 1328 Brlnrwond 
Ave,, Kelowna. Surviving Mr. LeDrew 
'are his loving wife Janet Bernard: 
'one 'daughter, Joan (Mrs. G, II Bell) 
'of Bel-AIr, Maryland. U.S.A,: one step, 
daughter. Palrlcla (Mra. K. B, WiV 
Bamson) ol Washington, I),C ; six 
grandchildren: one hrollier and three 
alstera. Jack In Blehmond Hill, Ontario,
Toronto,
'Onl„ Alma (Mra. F. T, Clarke) in Van- 
couver. Miss Pearl LeDrew In Van. 
s^uver. B.C, Funeral servlre will he 
hold from Day’s Chapel o( Itemem- 
branee, on Tuesday. June 22nd, al 4
S"*'* "HI Conduct 
the service, cremation to (olimv. Day s 
f  uiieral llnnie la In charge of the 
I arrajigeinenis,
DO. HEART FOtlNDATION -  | , k EP 
aalltlacllon comes from remomberint 
departed family, friends and asZ dates  
with a memorial gm lo t h T m I r  
foundation, Kelowna Unit. p ,o . Ons
. ■ If
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
FOR THE FIN ESl IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — caU on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Mnrphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tf
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 1181 
Bernard Avenue. Large three bedroom 
apartments. Master bedroom ensuite. 
Occupancy July i ,  August 1, September 
1. Close to everything. Most suitable for 
adult family. $165 per month. Telephone 
762-0722. 274
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR — DELUXE 
one bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes. waU to wall, range, refrigerator, 
balcony, heat and light. $140 per month. 
No Children, no pets. Available June 15. 
Telephone 762-8068. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. UNFURNISH- 
ed. now available. Married couple only. 
No children, $95 per month including 
utilities, stove and refrigerator. Non- 
drinkers. no pets. Telephone 765-6370.
271
KELOWNA'S EXCXUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at  ̂ 1938 Pandosy St„ renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s  most loxnrlous 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
FENCES. RETAINING WALLS. ETC- 
built or repaired. All materials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. U
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD, 
septic tanks, culverts and lay pipe. AU 
materials and labor supplied. Tele­
phone 762-6107. T. Th. S, tf
PILE DRIVING. DOCK BUILDING IN 
the Kelowna area. Also dock repair. 
Contact D. L. Parker, 2308-41st Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542-7352. 276
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND CEMENT 
repairs, .Free estimate. Telephone 763- 








ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-8496 or 
763'6766. U
HAVE ROOM FOR FOUR PASSEN- 
gers for trip to Edmoiitoii Friday. 
June '25. Telephone 762-537;i. 271
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — PAIIt OF PUESCIIIPTION 
glaaaes. round gold frames, on Knox 
Mminlaln Saturday. Telephone 765-7051,
273
LO.ST -  WHITE TOY POODLE. RE- 
cently clipped, one year old. Vicinity 
Dr. Knox ■ School. Reward. Telephone 
762-01V4. 271
LO.ST -  GREEN TARPAULINE F()R Tt 
fool bmil. (Between WcaUiunk and Kel­
owna), Reward. Telephnne 762-7473. 272
S’ IN  MEMORIAM
I.AKEviEW MKMOIUAL PARirCFMI'-
lery new addreasi 1790 Hollywood' Rd 
(end) Rutland. ’telephone 76.5-6(94
•verla.tlng brome" 
for all remeterlrs, „
«. CARD OF THANjCS
THK J. il. citEKN f  AMiLY.~ALs()'^E 
Lucaa and lamtly. wUh to extend to 
Dr. (Jeen and hU axaorlalea and (he 
nuralng italf of the Kelowna General 
H<»pllal, our hearlfrll lhankx for the
T  VI* »•■"> C5leml
' J?. V  " -  n*'l'«’*r»ra and our
triendi and neighlHira In <mr revenl 
' iMireavemenl.
MRS. If, nonitTIAUI)~AND FA MU.Y 
w|«h fo expreaa their tlnvera Ihnnkt 
and appreciation for lloral tilhutei, 
nraxa carda. exprexxioni of aympalhy and 
a.l»  of Mnrtneix In their recent bereave. 
menl, Sper-UI thanka In Father Mulvihlll 
, ,.............. .. ' i; i
' 8. COMING EVENTS*
I AKI^IKW WIIMKN'S ~iNSTITIITf;
Wraw^rry Tea and Art Exhibit, June
""‘J*
??*»?* ** fiAarp In vote*, ptano and
y  » .  t m i  United Church Hall, Kelowna. 
Kdver ralicctloei. j 7l
O liuiR K N -*' A¥Y’'~CUiiwK8~’'BBGIN-
nlng July $, 1971, (M, Andrew‘a Parixb 
Mall. Okanasan Hlxabm Telepbown 7M 








June 21 to 24
I’OR I'A.Sri R SliKVK'i; 
PIIONI-: 2-4.107
Kelowna -  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
27:i
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Vista Manor. Air-conditioned, covered 
parking, carpet, close in, retired or pro­
fessional tenants. 765-6536, evenings 762- 
3037. tf
I& THERE A BtStiSJESSi GIRL INTER: 
ested in sharing a furnished apartment, 
downtown? Telephone 763-3040 after 6 
p.m. n
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
No children, no pets. Apply Sutherland 
Manor. 560 Sutherland 8Vvenue, Suite 101.
tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523, 
Windmill Motel. tf
BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT. 
Elderly quiet person preferred. Tele­
phone 762-7434 . 272
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. WITH KITCHEN 
faclIiUcs, in modem home, two blocks 
from Safeway, Suitable for lady. Tele­
phone 762-5027. tf
WESTBANK, FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite for single person, Meals can be 
arranged If desired. Telephone 768-5793.
11
FURNISHED BEDSITONG ROOM 
for lady. Kitchen fncllllles. Apply Mra. 
Y. Craze, 342 Buckland Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-2471. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Respectable gentlemen only. Telephone 
7l!5-6793. ff
BEDROOM TO RENT. LINENS PRo" 
vldcd. Gentleman preferred. Telephone 
762-0069, 274
IIOU.SEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Telephone ’762-3303. 271
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
homo, olo.se to vocntlonnl school. Tele­
phone 762.7419. 273
BOAIII) AND BOOM AVAILABLE FOR 





Anyoiio interested in renting 
rooms, .suites, liousc.s or motel 
units to students for the Fnll 
imd/or Winter semesters please 
PHONE 7ti2-.7258. Your help will 
be very much appreciated. 
....... ......... ......... .........................275
20. WANTED TO RENT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS 
FOR RENT
IN WESTHANK
1,100 Btpiare feci. Two bed- 
rooini, batliH, sundeck, slor. 




WANTED 1 0  BENT AN OLDER TYPE 
liiime, rlly milxkirla. Nn children, Im- 
mcillalo pnxnesiilnn nr July U(. Tele- 
phone 762-2122, Axk for llimm no. 128.
272
OLDER COiTp l 'e  W ISHES “ 'TO lu .y N T  
Miiallri homo Auguxl l. Okanagan Mix. 
Man preirrrrd. Telephone 764.41131. 276
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
6‘ .'; NIIA M()'HltJA(m'rVoiTh’ ¥l4AH  
old two iH'droain duplex wllh fireplace, 
c.upoil, wall In wall carpel. Belli unllx 
realeil Telephoae 765-6;i92. | |
TWO llEDItOOM Hoil.SE. FlUKi'LACE.
l ai port, InoUhed, no basement, no atepi. 
Asking 122.500. Telephone 761-27M. 
________ _____________ T. •» . B. If
OWNER MU.9T SELL HALF A c iE lJ lT  
In l.ekevlew Hrighla. Excellent view end 
well treed, Ih ls |o| it Ireinendout 
view al t«,3O0. Telephone 743.BJ51, If
EOUII BEijll(>()M llOMErNfmiiTKND^ 
iieu' gat liiVnacr, cloee In achnota, ahnp. 
ping and bus Asking $15,500, Telephone
V6(-7m. If
I’ilivATK SAlV; ™ 'nilllicR~nKI)RO()M 
home wllh furniture. Ijirge lot. fenced, 
Kriiil tiers. Oarage. Apply 970 LasnMn 
Avenue of leirphone 7k} 7449. If
BY <)WNER. Irit ACRES: NATURAL 
slate, All fenced la. Ixicatcd end ef 
Stewart Road la Okanagan MIm Im . Tele­
phone 7*2-4599. If
RY OWNER -  0 N |T ~ T o X c R rT ’ANI) 
one 10 acre parcel of lovely hosWand. 
Clma In (Jlenroea la Waatbank. Tala- 
phone 7M-0471, $7$
OLDER TW iriilEm ioflM '...NfiTRASK'
menl home, central Rutland. Price 8 lle  
500 inriulirs i srpeting and gas lange 
I ielrphon* 7*.) »fc22. 579
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FABULOUS VIEW
Looking for a building lot, with a view. 
Be sure and see this lot. The lowest priced 
lot with the best view. CaU Bren Witt 8-5850. 
MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — TWO BEDROOM 
The “WORK’S ALL DONE” , IN AND 
AROUND this full basement home and 
—it-is-lovely. For $24,800 you have superb 
landscaping on a  large lot, exceUent patio 
area, and you’re close to schools, shopping, 
lake, bus, etc. See it by phoning George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
FAMILY HOME, ONLY $14,600.00
Located south side. Close in 5 bedrooms, 
1% baths, low monthly payments. Excl. 
CaU Hugh Tait 2-8169.
(XIMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Large lot next to Post Office in RuUand. 
Low down payment. MLS. CaU Art Day 
3-4144.
MEAT MARKET
ExceUent opportunity for experienced m eat 
cutter to own and operate your own busi­
ness. Best of equipment. Good location and 
lease. Profitable business already estab­
lished. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Elxcl.
COMMERCIAL OR 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
3 acres with 522’ highway 97 frontage. Dorn- 
estic water, can be ^ n e d  for motel, com­
mercial or light industrial uses. Worth in- 
vesUgating. MLS. Art MacKenzie 3-6656,
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦** Office Ph. 3-4144
COUNTRY LIVING -  In 
town on this large ravine lot. 
DeUghtful 4 bedroom home 
with double plumbing and 2 
fireplaces. Many extras. CaU 
Blanche Wannop 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 eves. MLS.
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL 
—4 bedroom family home 
on 3.45 acres with corral and 
small barn. To view coun­
try living at its best, caU 
Ken MitcheU 762-3713 days or 
762-0663 eves. MLS.
UNIQUE SMALL HOLDING.
Acres of park-like set­
ting, with tall trees, immacu­
lately landscaped, plus 2 — 
2-bedrooin homes. Live in 
one, ren t the other and this 
package is aU on Paret Rd., 
ok. Mission. To view call 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6556 and 
ask for Harry Lee. MLS.
ART S T U D I O ,  APART­
MENT, ETC. . . . This 13 
year old solid building is 50’ 
X 55’, 2 stories, total sq. ft. 
of 5500. 2.3 acres of land in 
a nice area close to the lake 
in Ok. Mission. Building 
could be art studio, school, 
boarding house, etc. CaU 
Andy Runzer 762-3713 days 
or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE $17,950 —  At- 
tractive 2 bedroom home cen- 
tered on 84 x 118 foot lot with 
trees and beautiful green 
lawn. Give your green thumb 
a chance to express itself, 
call George PhiUipson 762- 
3713 days or 762-7974 eves. 
MLS.
DELIGHTFUL!! — Large 2 
bedroom home in good dis­
trict. Lovely lot with good 
view. House features fuU 
basement, lots of cupboards 
and more. CaU Wilf Ruther­
ford 762-3713 days or 763- 
5343 eves. MLS.
TWO GLENMORE HOMES. 
Both have good views. One 
has 1400 sq. ft. the other is 
even larger. Both are easy 
to buy, so try $5,000 (lown. 
Call Harry Maildocks at 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6556. MLS.
REVENUE PLUS. Rent from 
a basement suite wiU help 
you pay for accommodation 
for a large family. Don’t 
miss this one located on Ber­
nard Avenue. Potential 
boarding house also. Phone 
Bob Clements at 5-5155 or 
Eves. 4-4934. MLS.
COLLINSON'S
" "  "  OF HOMES
COLLINSON MORTGAGE (& INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, R utland,'765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday through Saturday, June 23rd to 26th inc. 
2 -9  p.m.
Location: DOUG A L ROAD SOUTH - -  
Turn right off Highway No. 33
Prestige Tudor home, largo living room, wall to waU 
carpeting, Rosewood feature wall, fireplace. 3 spacious 
carpeted BR’s, Crc.stwood cabinet kitchen. Sliding glass 
doors from dining room to sun-deck. FuU ground level 
basement, fireplace, roughed-in plumbing. '
•Built by FOUR-SEASONS DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Quality throughout. This must be- seen!
FULL PRICE $22,000.00 PLUS LOT. $3,!500.0u DOWN.




10 ACRE HOLDING -- Here’s your chance to build your 
home on an acreage and still ho near the city. For more 
informallon call Mary Aslie 3-4032 or 2-5344, MI.S.
I'AMILY HOME — Siliialed in the most (le.-iirable area 
Lakevlew Helghls. spacious 4 Hit lioine, terrific view. 
Owner says .selll! Phone Lloyd mooinfleltl 2-3089 or 2-.3544. 
MLS.
•lUST REDUCED — New 2 HU home In Weslhank, large 
Lit, Crcstvlew cupboards, douhlo wintEows, On sewer, 
close to shoiiping, .sehool and elmrche.s. For dotall.-i call 
Hetty Elian 3-34H0 or 2-5544, Excl,
ACREAGE — 12 acres in .Souiti Kelowna, Good level land 
and well treed. .500’ fronlagt-. Choice land In a good loca­
tion. Owner anxious aii(E has reduced the price to $1,500 
per acre. Total price $lH,(Mm. Call George Silvester 2- 
3510 or 2-.5,5't4, MI„S,
C IIE ck 'rilE  FEA'rURES — In this fiiu’ (amity home In 
(slenrnore; absentee owner nnxloii.s to .sell; exeellent loca­
tion. close to sdiool.s: 5 HRs; DH; 2 flreplnces; full hath 
phis .. wnshiooiiis; closed garage qiid boat port; fruit 
room; utility room; Iniidscaped lot wllh numerous trees 
and garden storage iMiildliig 12x10; large rec room. Priced 
to sell at $29,.5(K). Call Herl Ix’lioe, Peaelilniid 767-2202 or 
Kelowna 2-.5.544. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — l.ovely 2 level home only 10 yrs 
old, nice view from the sHmK'ck. 3 HRs up. lower siilti* 
ha$ ground level enlrnnce and one HR, Holh sillies have 
fireplaces. For appolninieni call Jack Kasseville 3 .5257 or 
2-5544. Exclusive. ^
O k a n a g a n  R e a l t y
551 Bernard Ave. 2-.55I4
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
TRADE! TRADE! The ven­
dor of this fine 3 bedroom 
home is open to offers with 
trades such as lots, paper; 
car, etc. This home is lo­
cated in Glenmore on a large 
lot with a fuU basement, sun- 
deck and) many other feat­
ures. Very seldom does an 
opportunity such as this 
come available. To view call 
Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 or 
5-5080. MLS.
FRUIT TREES GALORE! 
There are several fruit trees 
on this % acre building site 
in the Okanagan Mission. 
Paved road, good water 
available, lots of room. Own­
er is in Alberta and wants 
this property soldi so make 
an offer. For more details 
call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 
or 2-4872. MLS.
VINEYARD OPPORTUN­
ITY. Located Joe Riche 
area, property ideal for 
future subdivision, as lo­
cated adjoining existing resi­
dential area and is serviced 
by domestic water. Vineyard: 
in excellent condition. For 
further information please 
contact Jim  Barton at 3-4343 
or 4-4878. MLS.
THIS IS IT!!! A low down 
payment home located in a 
nice area close to shopping 
and schools. Features 3 bed­
rooms, large living, room, 
spacious dinette and kitchen 
with custom cabinets, utility 
room on main floor and full 
basement. Priced to sell!! 
For further details call 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 
3-2863. MLS.
ACREAGE -f REVENUE. 
Here is value! 2.5 acres with 
two houses on it. One house 
is 1300 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms -|- 
a one bedroom basement 
suite. The other house has 2 
bedrooms in it. There is a 
, total revenue of $215. To 
view call Dennis Denney at 





ON THE CREEKSIDL 
Lovely, older, but remodel­
led, 3 brin. home with loyely 
W/W carpeted LR, sliding 
door leading on to patio. 
Modern kitchen cupboards. 
Nice lot with several fruit 
trees. Small creek running 
through property. Close to 
Capiri shopping centre. 
(MLS) Full price $16,400. 
Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 
2-0719.
JUST LISTED ~  RANCH- 
STYLE — 1500 SQ. FT. 
Delightful, t h r o u g h o u t !  
Should please the very fiis.s- 
iestl! 3 large bedrooms. 
Floor to ceiling Mica stone 
fireplace, ensuite colored 
plumbing, glass sliding door 
in DR opening to patio, utlli- 
ty room off spacious Crest- 
wood kltclien with eating 
area. (MLSi ONLY $ai,noo. 
Call Mrs. Olivia Worsfoki 
2-5030, evgs, 2-3895.
REVENUE "EXCLUSIVE” 
Thl.s 2 brm. home Is In llx' 
Hnnkhcnd area and has uti­
lity hookup on main floor. 
There arc 2 brins., and pro­
per bathroom already finish, 
cd in the hascmeiit. I^itllo 
expense would finish suito. 
R2 zone. 2 yrs. old. Asking 
$25,500. Call me, Cliff Wilson, 
at 2-5030, evgs. 2-29.58.
A 2 BRM. HOME CLOSE 'I’O 
DOWN'IUWN 
FUUs PRICE $11,750 
Tills home has a nice I,R 
and kitchen. Stucco on oul- 
Bidc, 50 X 125 ft, lot. Can be 
piirehnscd will) a low down 
lutymeiil (MLS) Call Ed 
Scholl 2-50.10, evgN. 2-07 H).
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Ave, 
762.5030
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1046 Calmels Crescent
(Just off Mountain Avenue)
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
1 p.m. to 9  p.m,
FURNISHINGS BY TREND OF TIMES 
☆  BUILT AND DISPLAYED BY . . .'
ENNS & QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
PHONE 3-5577 — 3-5578
274
CLOSE CATHOLIC SCHOOL-CHURCH
Living room witli ' «  A • tv cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. 2 bedroom V y  I Id i up. Rec room, bedroom 
and) ^  bath dowi. ' T  ?d at $23,800.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
Phone 2-5200248 Bernard Avenue
J. J. Millar 3-5051 W. B, Roshinsky 4-7236
C. A. Penson 8-5830
268, 270
EXECUTIVE HOME -  WESTBANK
A modern colonial styled home with a fully finished base­
ment. Features:
— double carport with sundeck 
4 bedrooms plus a den 
double fireplace 
white wall-to-wall shag 
21/2 baths
set upon .7 of an acre
Price $38,800. EXCLUSIVE!!
For further information call Gary Reece at 762-3571 or 
Dor McConachie at 768-5995 or at 762-4400.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
G ary Recce -----  762-3.571 Roger Cottle 763-2889
Don McConachie 768-5995 Dudley Pritchard 768-55.50
Mike Jennings . 765-6.104 Bill F le c k ......... . 763-2230
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
FOUR BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW located on Patsy Road 
near Gyro Park. Nicely 
.stuccoed, low, low taxes, 
dandy for a largo family. 
Try your offer and terms on 
full price of $16,.500. Call Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 or 3-2758. 
MLS,
WALL TO WALL HOUSE -  
10.50 square feet of 3 bed­
rooms, rec room and: sun- 
deck suiToiinded by fully 
landscaped yard. Ideal fam­
ily living at reduced price of 
$2.1,i)00 with as little as $5,- 
(M)0 down aii(!< payments of 
$185 per month P.t.T, Call 
Grant Stewart at 2-3146 or 
5-8040. MI*S,
TWO m.OCKS FROM SAFE­
WAY, A lovely 2 bedroom 
home with large living looni 
and fireplace. A larfier rc- 
llrenient home. Garage, 
garden, trull trees and lull
lia. semeiil. Lei me show you
lhl. s Marlin Aveiino home, 
Please call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3146 or 3-4320. EXCL,
ORCHARD -  ORCHARD -  
ORCHARD!! Located la 
(lowiilown Winfield, flanking 
Glenmore and Seaton Roa<t 
(Church property excluded). 
One short road and sub­
division is complete. 3 bed­
room liome. Lot facing Glen­
more can he sold separately. 
Top noleli lerm.s, Call Gas)(’m 
Gaiielier at 2-3140 or 2-2463. 
MLS.
Jack Klassen 






543 Bernard Avenue 
Plioiie 762-.1I46
i.A i(i;s iio iii: . TWO h k d iio o m , iw o
rrarx olil. *(0 itquaii: (rrt plax rarpiitl, 
(ally miHtrin l.nratril xlx iimtxrx niirih 
III retiirl on (Irccn Day lloail l 7,ona 
down or Irailri, Iruik and ramprr and 
ra*h. Ilalam a a( 9';l. I' ull prlra IJ4.000 
WIU lUtfn In all )i|laf», Talri'ltonc 7(i2- 
47(>« or m - m i .  271
BY OWNKn, Ol'rfN TO ()Fr|KH9. ON 
an oldar hnina loratod lour blorka Irotn 
Kflnwna llnapllal. Idoal rrtircmrni or 
alarlrr. Two In-dronmi, )fO(Hl «lr» lliln* 
room. Iar«« lillrtirn, laiprird llitnoali 
•Id. aniayo and raipoil. Ttirphono 7‘‘' 
aU l, axanlnga. 271
NEAR DR. KNOX 
SECONDARY SCHOOL:
Save on this 4 bedroom home 
in the City. Immediate pos- 
session. Good family home. 
Redecorated. A bargain at 
$23,500.00. M o r t g a g e  of 
$14,900.00 at a low, low 7%. 
Absentee vendor nnxioiis to 
receive offers, Save by act­
ing now. Your family will 




Potential country home site, 
vineyard, or subdivision. 
Close-in, good view land. 
21,48 acres In the Mis.’don 
at approximately $2,200,00 
per acre, Invest now in tills 
selccl Mi.ssion proiiert.v. 
Term.s available,
MLS, E-2:i;)2ip)
We spccinli/.e In  ̂
Okanagan Mission properUc.s
R. G. LENNIE 
& CO. LTD.
20,50 Pandosy Slreel 
Phone 2-04.17









Available In 2 wks., ehooso 
your decor, (loul)le fireplace, 
earpoil, alum, siding, 2 .HR, 
double wImlowH, colored iiluinb- 
ing. Spring Valley S u ImI I v I bIo i i ,
765-6297
tf
is i) A d li: OIK IIAItll, I.AKI.VIKW,
l’:a('rlltnl liif aulHlivlaiun. In miU Irull. 
Tliir« hrdraitm liomr, taira raldn, 
(Iravrl pll rmild h» dtvrinprd Id arr* 
nriliard, lakrvlrw. mlard liull. Nrw (wo 
iwdmom homa m il hiarmrni, gatage.
(iw l 1(11 aulMlIvlalnii. 11,7 ana l•rl'llard, 
lalicvlrw, mlard Iriill, gaiaga. 9.$ a n *  
orrhtrd, nurlh o l  O m y o o t ,  Highway t7. 
Mlard Itall. Irult aland, 'rwo Iwdronin 
hnmr, lull (laarmcnl 7<dal i.l 77 aitra 
ol and loni ( an Iw piiiniaard aa ana 
nnll nr arpatalrly. Tclrphoiia (99*9)| 
Oanyona.
2 1 .  PROPERTY fO R  SALE
Carruthers &  
M eikie ltd .
E l.  PROPERTY fO R  SALE
A JEWEL IN 
LOiyffiARDY SQUARE: 
Over 1400 sq. ft. of real comr 
fort in IhiB flye year old 
bungalow. The wife will en. 
joy the step saving kitchen 
with the island counter fee 
the hurried snacke. The hus. 
band and the whole family 
will appreciate a finished 
rec room 37 x  15, a cozy fire* 
place, a well landscaped lot 
with shrubs, a carport, paved 
driveway, and best of all, 
the price is down to earth. 
$29,000.00. Good terms with a 
,6 V4% mortgage; Call now. 
Exclusive. John Bilyk 763- 
3666 or 762-3127.
$5,900,00 LOT?
We think it should be 
$10,000-00. You decide! Ima- 
gine a 97’ x 166’ sloped from 
grade level pine treed lot on 
paved road 414 miles from 
downtown Kelowna. Visualize 
the lake, hillsides, city of 
dow na, bridge, and an un- 
nterrupted panoramic view 
from the Knox Mountain 
shoreline to Okanagan Mis­
sion, Oh yes, a domestic 
water system and tire pro­
tection included. Less than 
% cash acceptable. Exclu­
sive. Darrol Tarves 763- 
3488 or 762-2127.
DRIVE BY
779 STOCKWELL AVE. : 
And call us. Ideal retirement 
home, close to stores and 
downtown services. 'Ibis 
home is in perfect condi­
tion, has double garage, full 
basement, fenced and land­
scaped. Exclusive. George 
Martin 764-4935 or 762-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Ivor Dimond .........  763-3222
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . . . .  763-3539
Carl Briese . 1 . . . . . .  763-2357
David Stickland . .  764-7191
REDUCED TO SELL 
Neat z  bedroom retirement 
or wnall family home. Spa­
cious family living area. Ebll 
basement with extra bed­
rooms. Close to Church, 
School, and shopping on 
South Side. Take over 
Mortgage. App. $5,000 dejwn 
payment will handle. Asking 
Price, $31,950.00. For more 
information. call Austin 
Warren, 2-483S evenings, or 
days. 34933. MLS.
JUST USTED 
Lovely view lot, Stirling 
Park, Semi level. Cleared 
ready to build. None better 
Terms may he arranged, 
View now. Excellent selection 
of lots at present. To view, 
contact Austin Warren, 3-4933 
days, or evenings, at 2-4838.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Gerri Krlsa .............  763-4387
Olive Ross — — 762-3556 
Erik Lund 763-3486
2 1 . RRORERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND t w o  DKOROOM V N ITi 
(or m t .  (Nt wcMson n l« * . TtKfSwi*
let-tV*. ' : . u
BELCO SOAD W T ,  m W  BOB 
qwea m U, from 134)0 to
n 4 s a  ToiflfiMM n $ )e M . t i
BEAtmrui. OTV v a t  wrra view.
See It! Brivoto ooit. T«N4M ot n y t m ,
u
m oVSTIUAl. PBOPBBTV. ONE ACBE 
iq city UmlU. Intorcstfd peTWOt writ* 
tg Bos J32. KcIowm . tl
FOR 8AUS BY OWNER -  FOUR BED- 
room N.H.A. homo. T«l*Vho»o ItWTW.
m
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON DOUBLE 
lot. Uodoni Built. Most soil. R o«so»-  
movlns. Tolepbtao TEMIM. 171
22 FRQPIRTY WANTED
I D E A L  r e t i r e m e n t  
ROME. Close to transpor­
tation, Vi block from shop­
ping centre, 3 blocks to lake. 
This comfortable 2 bedroom 
hom^ on a lovely landscaped 
lot has nice cabinet kitchen, 
wall to wall carnet in living 
room, and carport. To view 
this weU located home con­
tact Stella Gunderson at 703- 
2887. Exclusive.
DUPLEX! On quiet Rutland 
street, 2 bedrooins upstairs 
with wall to w air carpeting. 
Roomy kitchen with eating 
area. Basement still to be 
finished, Nearly hew and- in 
immaculate condition. For 
further information c a l l  
Peter Stein at 765-5548. Ex­
clusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
185 HWY. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
TWO BEDROOM POUSE, MQDEBN, 
basemeql [iruterreiL iu iQwa or au|. 
ik irti, nrlM reMOMbI*. WUI b« lo Ko> 
Iqwno Junr Beply Bo* A-H7. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Z7)
24. PROPeRTY FOR RENT
2 9 .  a r t i c l e s  f o r  s a l e
SW AP
24' Circular pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition (or 
Ton Truck or Car o! 
equal value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
29A. MUSICAL
i n s t r u m e n t s
New ano Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy -  Sell -  Trade 
763-2335
See Sleg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
—•Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T. F. S U
FOB BENT, SMALL FUBNI8BEO OF- 
Gee. main ftrM t. Pentielon. 130.00 per 
montii, includef liaai, IlsbL air oumll, 
tiontns, pBona anawerins. Call Inland 
Bealty Md-, 763-f400. Bill Jwom*. U
BUSINESS p r e m i s e s  w ith  a t t a c h -
ed livlos quarters across from new me­
dical building in Butland. Available im­
mediately, Apply at 4almny'a Borber 
sjiop. Telephone 763-5075. . tl
TEN ACRES o r  LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. All lacllltlea for 
one mobilo home. Ideal lor animals. tiOQ 
per month. Telephone 765-8505. evenings 
762-0879.
85 CUBIC FOOT DEEPFBEEZE. ELEV­
EN montba old MW- W cubic foot re­
frigerator )l)0 . Wringer washer HO, 
Dryer gio. Rocker recUner MS- Single 
bed« MO each, Kitchen lulte M5. Tele­
scope M5. Flatdeck. 6'*8’. 830. OlheV 
articles. Telephone TOS-SMS- )?6
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES SERVICE 




KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES,. JUNE 33. IW t PASE U
HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
tl
32 . W A N TED  T O  EUY
PHILCO STEREO. 300 WATT. SOLID 
state. U  speakers, side board eahinel, 
walnut. Aluminum window sun screens. 
MlscoUaneoua lamp shades and tables, 
Telephone 76?.M9i. 271
BAROAIN h o u s e  u s e d  FURNITURE, 
We buy, sell, take trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland lumolf and govemmeni 
scales. Telephone 765-D2JB: ______ ^
ONE BRUNETTE WIC-GOQD QUALITV- 
Dutch Boy" style-worn once, iso.oo in­
cludes accessories. Cah 764-4125, even- 
ings-aCter 6 p-m- • 275
ORCHARD CITY
2 — 3 BEDROOM HOMES: 
With full basement and fire­
place. Nicely landscaped*, 
close in. Both in excellent 
state Of repair. For further 
ipformation on these two 
homes, call Einar Domeij at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
3518. Exclusive,
VESTLED AMONG TALL 
TREES: One of the Kelowna 
areas finest. Situated on a 1 
acre lot that is landscaped 
beyond compare. There are
3 bedrooms up and 1 down, 
large kitchen with a dining 
area, lots of cupboards and 
extra built-ins. Wall to wall 
in the living room and 
master bedroom, fireplace 
up and down, finished rum­
pus room, closed-in heated 
garage, plus many more 
extras too numerous to men­
tion. To view this fine home 
specially built for the owners, 
call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 762-7535. Ex­
clusive,
Joe Slesingor . . .  
Ben Bjornson . . .  
G. R. Funnel! . . .
. . .  762-8874 
. . .  763-4286 
. . .  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
FOR RENT OR LEASE =  STORE AND 
office space |n Nelson Block. Weslbanht 
Mala Street. Available June 1. Reaepu- 
abie rent, Teleptioue 768-5223. T, Th. 8. If
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
25, BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
For Sale or Trade
New Franchised Drive-In Rest­
aurant in Okanagan City for 
sale. A going concern! Choice 
downtown location. Easy terms 
to reliable people. Will take 
property as part of down pay­
ment. Owners have left town 
and must sell. Excellent oppor­
tunity for m ature young couple.
F o r  d e t a i l s  c o n ta c t
Leo M atte
Franchise Representative 
579-9306 — LUMBY, B.C.
: 273
WEPDINO GOWN, WITH HEADPIECE, 
ana cake top. Small siae iq straisht cut, 
satin with' matching train. Perfect con 
aUion. 130. Telephone 763-5756. 27q
LOVELY s o u p  GOLD DRAPES WITH 
sunproof lining- Two months o|a. 6 leet 
long X 10 feet . wide. Telephone 763'5756.
273
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices tor 
coni’ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 708»5598 
J  & J  NEW. USED OOODB 
and ANTIQUES 
1323 hails 8 t.
tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE aniTISH COtUMBIA HUMAN 
rtghi* a«i prohihiia any aavertiaF 
meni that aUcrtmlhalw agirtal any
person Qi gnF Via** at sersoni ba< 
came «l race, religlm, cdor, aa- 
tlnnalily. ancealry. plhce oi wigtn w 
againal anyone becauae el age be­
tween 44 ana as yeara unleaa Ihe Sia- 
oriminatiqn ta |ua|in«a by • bona (laa 
reguiremeni lor the *wh tovolved,
m a n a g e m e n t  t r a i n e e  r e g u ir e d , 
over 25t married, late model car. with 
salea experience by long eatabUabed 
firm in perannal financial planning Hold, 
To those who qualify, we offer a startlni 
salary up to $800 per month, Reply to 
Box A 153 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
275
ONE SEALY HIDE-A-BED. ONE BED- 
room suite, kitchen table and six chairs, 
chesterfield chairs, rus 9’xl2’, Tele­
phone 762-6746. 277
8 FOOT BY to FOOT HIGH WALL 
tent. Like new. $45. 8 cubic foot re­
frigerator, e,\ce!Ient condition. $75. Tele­
phone 764-4325. 273
float FLOWERS. \VEDUING CAR 
decorations, waterproof, a colors. Order 
early. Sunnyvale Workshop, telephone 
762-370R 272
ESTABLtSHEP FRAMING CQNTRAC 
tor requires framing carpenters. Steady 
year round employment. Ability to read 
blueprints and do layout would be an 
Osset. VVages governed by experience a.id 
ability. Telephone 762-8131. 6-7 p.m. 276
e x p a n d in g  FIRM NEEDS ANOTHER 
sheet metal worker. Steady job lor right 
man. Wightman Services, 581 Gaston
Avenue. 276
LUMBER GRADER FOR LARGE IN- 
terior B.C. Sawmill. Steady employment. 






Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of the Courier. .
Name ..... ....................... . ..................... ....
A ddress.. .......... ......... ................. ................ ..................... ......
Age ............................. . Phone.................. ...... .
,273
44A, MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
IS FOOT HQLIOAY TRAILER FOR 
rent between July I  and $) and aRcr 
August 28. Also t«nl trauer nvnUibl* 
now to July 8 and aR«r 24. Tuleptmnn' 
762.8724. 271
10* *50* MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
ditioa. Priced fw  quick uale. Com* and 
take a  l» k -  Tclepboaa WT-JJ97 *r apply 
No. 8 SkovlQa Ttallar park. PaacUand.
\  /  - «
M' x 46* CUSTOM BUILT 1970 MOBILE I 
home, untumtshed. ayocad* apMlancea i 
and many extras. Priced, tor quick w l* i  
at $5,500. Telephone 7 0 $ 2 ^ . j
m  $71. I73i
FOR SALE BY OWNER 24*xtt’ 
thre* bedroom, mohile boma Uh bath*. 
For mom tnlwmatioa teiephon* 7$s, 
2708 *Rcr 6 p.m. • U
38* EMPLOY. WANT8D
DRESSMAKING IN MV HOME. WILL 
sew alt patterns. Alsu bedspreads and 
draperies. Reasnnahte rate. Telephone 
763-3M4, H
42A. MOTORCYCLES
plastering, stucco and repairs.
No job too small. Telephone George. 
763-2010. 276
a c c o u n t a n t • BOOKKEEPER AVAIL- 
ahle lor part time duties. Reply to Box 
A 152 The Kelowna Daily Courier. 273
WILL BABY-SIT IN MV OWN HOME. 
Westbank area. Telephone 768-5220. 272
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1971 360 YAMAHA ENDURO. ONLY 700 
miles. This machine is brand new nnd 
will sacrifice to sell. Telephone 762- 
6698, 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 277
12* * 65' AMBASSADOR MOBILE 
home, partly Rtmished. Tolcphona 762-, 
7972 or view at Shasta Trailer poutt;f\ 
No. 71. It
1 2 W  o n e ' BEDROOM.^ UNFURNIS4 
hed, with insulated porch. Electrio heat - 
aa well a* oU toruace, Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 76^5263, tf
metal VAN to fit one ton flat-
deck. Made Into camper now or can bo 
lurnituro van, Oliere? Telephona 762- 
48U, 271
1970 BSA 250 CC. LOW MILEAGE, 
helmet included. Telephone 762-7663,
273
1969 YAMAHA 100 CC TRAILMASTER 
L5-T, $323 or best offer. Telephone 
766-2763. 273
IDEAL RIDING HORSE FOR SALE. 
TraUied as a roper and cutter. Cheap for 
qnick sale- lisp  or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 768.5424 after 5:00 p.m. 276
1970 SUZUKI 250. E.KCELLBNT CONDI 
tion. Telephone 762-0704 after 5' p.m-
272
44. TRUCKS 8. TRAILERS
f o r  r e n t  — 16 FOOT TRAVEL 
trailer. Will take to local resort II de*. 
sired. $45 weekly. Utility trailer. $2
daily. Telephone 762-3668. 271
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Olenmore Street. Tefephon* 7H-S396.
If
FOR SALE OR TRADE: THREE BED- 
room 20’ X 48' Squire. In new cohdltinn. 
Telephone Earl a| 764-7287. 271
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS FOR 
sale. Including wringer washer, dryer, 
stove, tables and chairs. Telephone 762- 
0937. 273
BY OWNER 
toortg, Only $130 p.m. 
Convenient loention nonr hos­
pital and vQCRtion school. 3 
BRs up, l>aaement all finish­
ed, 2 fireplaces, 2 plumbings. 
763-3149 T, Th, S, 275
DUPLEX & SINGLE LOTS 
From $3,950
Close to Rutland High School 




1954 PONTIAC TWO DOOR $35. SMALL 
utility trailer. $10. Boy’s 22 inch bi­
cycle. $15. All in good condition. Tele 
phone 762-8971.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
EARN A VACATION 
THE AVON WAY
SEVEN YEAR MARE, GENTLE. SUIT- 
able for inexperienced rider. Telephone 
762-0915. 273
s e v e n  y e a r  o l d  REGISTERED 
quartar horse mar«> very quiet. Tele­
phone 765-7964. 273
PINK AND GREY FEMALE KITTEN 
to be given away. Telephone 763-5278.
272
FOUR-MONTH-OLD POMERANIAN FE- 
male pup for sale. Purebred. Telephone 
765-5884. 273
-4-
VIKING 15 CUBIC FOOT DEEP 
freeae- Telephone 762-3296 between 9-5. 
ask for Carol. 279
BOY’S THREE SPEED MUSTANG Bl. 
cycle in good condition. $30. Telephone 
762-0901. 273
273 Start selling Avon products now 
and save for the vacation of 
your dreams. Work in your 
spare time. Call now:
RESTAURANT
OPPORTUNITY
Newly established franchised 
restaurant in Vernon, B.C. in 
choice downtown location. 
Available for sale or lease or 
will accept suitable operating 
partner who is willing to  invest 
some capital for security, P.G. 
Realty will take local property 
on trade for Vendor’s equity. 
Contact Louis or Ted Matte, 
563-0631, P.G. Realty — 805 
Victoria Street, Prince George, 
B.C. 274
BUFFET AND ROOM DIVIDER COM- 
binution. Never been used. $110. Tele­
phone 763-4631. , 271
BARBELS -  b u r n in g  BARRELS FOR 
sale, Also barrels with tops on. $3. 
Telephone 765-7894 anytime. 276
ELECTRIC STOVE WITH GARBAGE 
burner in good condition. Telephone 
762-6083. 273
SMALL TRICYCLE, WAGON AND Sled. 
Telephone 762-8911 after 8:00 p.m. 273
EMERSON PORTABLE TV, 19”, $60.00. 
Telephona, 762,7419. 273
TWO SHOWCASES. $75 EACH. TELE- 
Phone 763,2993. tf
O’KEEFE MERRIT GAS STOVE WITR 







View aopeage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx, 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 







SPEED QUEEN SPIN-DRY WASHER, 
good condition. Telephone 762-3620. 272
29A, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
MRS. I, CRAWFORP 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Call Collect)
275
WANTED -  HALF DOZEN LAYING 
hens. 6 to 12 mnuthe uld. Telephone 
765-6298 during meal time. 271
GERMAN SHEPHERD - GOLDEN LAB 
prose puppies for sale. $5 eaph. Tele- 
phune 764-4934. . 371
FOUR PERSIAN TYPE KITTENS. 
Free to good home. Telephone 765-6436.
271
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
c o m p e t e n t  e x p e r i e n c e d  s t e n -
ographer-typist required for chartered 
accountants office. APPlv in own hand­
writing to Rutherford, Baaett and Cu-. 
395-1460 Pandosy strusf, Ketpwna, H-C-
STEADY. HEWABLE. DEPENDABLE 
driyer-saieswumen (or mobile eantepn. 
Over 23. Must be able to drive a 
Volkswagen stick shift. Telepheue 765- 
7296 before 5 P-m- tor uilprview, 279
RELIABLE WOMAN WITH BOOKKEEP- 
iug-secretarial knowledge requUed a 
few days a month and relief for sum­
mer vacation, Teipphnna 762-3384- tf
c h a r t e r e d  b a n k  r e q u ir e s  EQAN 
clerk. Should be well versed in all




1969 FORD 44 TON PICKUP. CAMPER 
special. 18.000 miles, with Jackall javk. 
front tire moMPi, extra rim spd two 
winter tires, studded. 8 ply rated tires. 
Vanguard canopy mounted with ply­
wood. Bed and foam rubber, large ice 
bo*. $3209.. Apply No. 8. 210 BfiarwuiHi 
Bead, RuRaud or teiephoua 765-5124 
after 6:00 p-m, 271
t r a il e r s  a n d  e q u ip m e n t . AESO 
1969 Ford 850. uu air, with H plates. 
1965 Ford hail top. 1966 4i ton Ford. 
1969 Ford 4x4 half ton. 1969 Ford car. 
1959 Metro van. Two 37 foot Frouhaof 
vans and Gooseneck type orchard 
trailers. Teiephnne 765-8067, 27c
1963 CHEV PICKUP. LONG WHEEL- 
base, step-side box, six cylinder, three 
spehd. six ply tires. $450.’ Telephone 
763-3449. 276
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763^5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
1967 FORD 359 MOTOR. 1969 SECUR- 
ity eamper avi’i automatic heater; two 
lift jacks -- $3200.00 complete. Tele­
phone 768,5219. tf
c o m p l e t e  f a m il y  c r u is e r . 2t* 
loot Grow crblser. lapstrah* hull. 189 k P- 
VolvQ V,8 Inhoard-uuthoard.' $ || pnw«r 
accessaries, eight traek stereo, ii(e 
jackets, paddles, anchor, eta. Teiephon* 
762-2670.__________  T, Th. 8, U
FUELV EQUIPPED GEEN-L SKI 
King. 15 loot with 327 V-8, lour h»rvM 
earburetor. 45 m-o h-. with trailer, Ulos- 
est offer to $1,590. Telephou* 764-4781.
274
16 FOOT BO.AT WITH <0 H-P. IN- 
board. $450. Trade, oesh or offers. 
Ed’s Exchange, 270 Highway S3, West. 
Rutland or telephone 765-7578. tf
1967 MERCURY HALF TON. $1350. 
Trade, cash or offers. Ed’s Exchange, 
270 Highway 33, West, Rutland or tele­
phone 765-7578. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
3000 lb. rapBcily, 120 inch Uft, 
43 inch forks. Pneumatic tires, 
gas engine:
BULLMQOSE f o r k l if t  $2450.






OWNER BUILT NEW HOME. MUST 
sell I2’x66’ Ted’s mobile home, to 
months old. Spanish deoor, three bed- 
rooms, walHa,waU earpoUng, seven-(ooi 
china cabinet, completely furnished, in­
cluding unused beds. Telephone 763-4962.
. tl
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER BEQUIR- 
ed. Telephone 765-7554. 27|
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Piann 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095
W ith  excellent year round me-
chanical li ade. (Dwnei , u p ^Iq h t  p ia n o  f o r  s a l e , f a ir
ed. Low, low down payment epngiimn. $290, Telephone 763-4189 after 
and good terms. r>:oo p.m. 271
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
HIGH U F T  FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m. tf
4B:~AUTQS FOR SALE:
SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED IN 
Kelowna area. 81.75 per hour plus 
bonuses and benefits, Telephone 765-6780,
■ 276
VIEW  LOTS
FOR SALE -  SERVICED 
PRICED TO SELL 
Terms.
CALL 7 6 2 -0 9 9 2
B O X  A -146, 
T H E  K E L O W N A  
D A I L Y  C O U R I E R
271
tf
SM.VLL DUPLEX -  Low 
taxivs, 2 brs. each aide. 
Ideal for Investment, Full 
price only $19,000.00. Call 
now. MLS.
MOVE RIGHT IN AND 
TAKE IT EASY! 3 brs.. 
Urge living room with fire­
place. Completely re­
decorated. 2 blocks from 
downtown Kelowna, This 
home will .sell fast. Con- 
lacl A1 Pederson, office 2- 
2739 or eve. 4-4746. MUS.
CHOICE EAST KELOWNA 
ORCHARD -  11,9 acres, 
approx, 10 acres of apples, 
balance in cliorrles. Nice 
level land, free of atones. 
Close to school. 2 hr. home, 
plus 3 bay garage, pickers 
cabin. Sprinkler system 
and* preps included. Call aa 
now for (uiTher particu­
lars, MLS.
Bill Wood* ................  3-4931
Bert Ploraon ............  2-4401







Sales by Developer — West 
Sunnygide Lands Ltd. All scr- 
vices underground.
763*3097 or 762-054.‘5
T, Th, S '283
DIXIE LEE FRANCHISE — EXCLU- 
sivc franchise for Dixie Lee Fried 
Chieken. Franchises arc now available 
in Kelowna and Rutland as well as 
many other points in B.C. Investment 
required under $17,000. Please address 
inquiries to: Dixie Lee Enterprises Ltd.. 
Business Franchising. Highway 97N, 





P riR ted  P a tte rn
7
BRIDGE MOTEL -  STORE. CAFE, 
Service Station. Living Quarters, Pros­
perous Uusinc.ss, Easy terms. Your 
clignce to gel started with work for the 
whole family. MLS E-2744(y). R. G. 
Lennic and Co, Lid., 26.40 Pnndosy 
Slrccl. Tclcpliono 762-0437. Chris Forbes 
764-4091. 271, 273
HOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT, ONE 
mile from city limits, Main floor eon- 
tains; two bedrooms, ono and n holl 
bathroom*, laundry, living room with 
aandaton* flreplgoo. dining room with 
patio door, a nloa kltehen and nook, 
Threo bcdroomi, roughed In plumbing 
and unfinlahcd reo room In basement. 
Carport and covered lundeck. Nlea 
lanqacapln*. 7% N.H.A. mortgage or 
buy cash. Tetophon* 762-8259 evenings, 
T. Til. S. tj
DO YOU WANT SECURITY AND
equity In a chqrmln* new home? Cnmv 
In and diaouai your plan* . . , we'rp 
OPiitoaohablo, W* also have avniinhie 
new llnlahcd houaea In Westbank and 
Hollywood Doll, NHA financed, Brncmar 
Conilruetlon Ltd.. Room 154 Stetson 
Motel. Telephono 768-0520, after hours,
Walt Moore, 762-0959 or 763-2810. tl
WEI-iTirmT^TWrAN^
room homea. asveral locations and 
varloua staK*! o | complrllon. L9w
down payment. Wall titiialed lots avail, 
abl* lor custom built hornet la;ii Guidl 
Consiruclinn Ltd, Telephona 763':I2I0
iiv  O W N eI l  B E A u frF U L ’ N E^  
Npanlah homo nn Thacker Drive, f.ake. 
view Height*. 190 square feet finished 
|l(KUr area, Thro* htdromiis, sling rng, 
two llreplacea, finished rumpus nmm, 
garage, 818.800, $4,900 down. Teleplioiia 
T6tl-a$71. If
BY OWNER -  FAMILY-OPERATED 
to-unll motel In excellent condition, 
near .bench. Full price $90,000, $50,000 
will Imndle, may consider .some trades 
on Kelowna property. Telephone 762- 
2815. T, F, tf
I’RIVATE PARTY INTERESTED IN 
purchasing small business or grocery 
store In Kelowna area. Reply by .lunc 
30. G, I.nke, 39 Cornell Drive, Win­
nipeg 19, Manitoba. 27s
/
AI.MO.ST COMPLETED NEW THREE 
bedroom house, live mlnulct from Rut. 
land, just off IHahway 31, Moiintnln 
View tubdivislon, No down payment In 
pusons i|ualllled for governinrnt ser, 
end mortgage. Telephone 762-4.115 nr 
7I.J.895] and ask lor Dale. 27t
T R iR n' ^srM iiotr.s' fitfiTr a p a r t .
mrni building, rlevalor, wall to wall, 
stoves, fridges, air rondlllnnlng. Excel- 
ier.t Inrallon. Will consider properly, 
good paper, ranch. Apply Rox 503, Kam- 
loop*. 374
OKANAGAN MISSION
Seclusion, blit dose to every­
thing. Spiieious 3 bedroom liome 
on beautiful groimds. Attrnetlve 
kiteben, dining nnd fnmlly nren 
with mahogany eupbonrds. Cosy 
Ih* imetl UvloR Kmm with flr«‘- 
jrlare 3 beeVrooms with I 'j 
bath, Oak floors in living nml 
lii'.liiKiins. Cooi|>aet utility room 
o'f kiteben Kxcelleot well, half- 
ji e lot Most be seen to be ap- 
ineviali tl Jo view
I’lioNK Tr.i t;;;it
271
n\ OWNER ~ i-sRor. nt siDENnAi
laeiUing l<hs en Stit'lure H<.ad, OStna 
ttmn MOstfOr Prtev-t to sett Sl.aco and 
lap 0 «ty 1300 d,.'-e Ns' tnlerrst unlit 
Autust U l, Telephune 7U 1*41 er !sl
TURKK HEDROOM IIOU«E. Ftll.L  
basement with rumpus room. Two llrr- 
plarea. Fully landieaped with beautiful 
garrien. To view anyllma, *11 Kennedy 
Street, Telephone 761-4718. 374
horn*. I l ls  square feel. Ih  baths. |'|n. 
Ishrd hasemenl. Half blmk from Shops 
* api l. Apply 1116 llrlarwiHNl Avenue. 
Telephone 7*1 Ml*. 171
NOTIIINO DOWN. UIW PAVMKNITI. 
new hum*, large rirtkod* lul, near 
shuppmg and s iIuh.I: lull I.A-ement,
earperl. caipHed, Telephuna la* JUKI.
T, Th. f .  a. If I
TWO NEW IIOMES IN APPI.KWOOD | 
sulMllvlahm On* two bedroom. 00* three I 
hedieom. Eaih has dmihle (ueplaie, i 
rsrroil and suadeck. Teiephnne ,s i  1
I IH X
hOR .SAI.E OR TRADE: TRAIl.ER
park with unfinished 2 bedroom bouse. 
$20,000 full price. Wiito Weneez Trnller 
Pnrk, Vandcrlinof, R.C. 271
FnAN<:iiLsi';” F ( ) i r i A L i : ' l ’o i 7 “^̂
’n’ Milk Company, lor the Oknnngnn 
Valley, Write RIt 2. Armstrong, R.C
____,.... - _  .
28, PRODUCE AND MEAT
STRAWIIERIUE.S NOW READY, PICK 
your own or ready picked. Drive out lo 




Lnwn.s, Uockerlo.s, Trees nnd 
Shrubs. UnderRround .sprinkler 
.system.s. Free estimates nnd 
plnnnint:,




ORDER votin'T O PSO II. NOW AtoSO 
fill and aravel. (7, S Johal Trucking 
Ltd. 'I'elrphona i(i5-.'162t. If
COMMKIiaAL A (if D RESIDEN'ITM. 
landscaping. STea esllmalrs, OK Land- 
•caping. Telephone 764-4908 If
29. ARfiCLIS FOR S A tr
F A tiroB V  CLKa'r AN -  FKC-
lory deircllvr and warehouse damag­
ed Interior mahogany slat dmira of 
various slira Iroiii I It. 6 m lo 2 II 8 
ht, X 6 II, a hr $4 per door. 2 ft, It In, x 
6 ft. 8 In. a Its hi..-aoHd *«r* fir as- 
Icilor doors sllghlly damaged. Il»  pel 
do.ir, Rroken alses cl wihhI sash lac- 
lory Sealril windows In varloua condi- 
lions at wholesale prices, other assorted 
Invenlory such as tlghllng llsliirrs. 
cabinet itoors, rangchotat and vamllus 
l oll al ITiulcau Homes l.lil , Slrvi-ns 
lloatl, Virsist.te Imliislilid I’eik. 2 ,'r
mreft.a>
M '
I f e i i '
l» j X n m a W k u l^
COOL BEAUTY
I,oolc cool, fresh always in 
Ibis swinK.V tlress Ihal’s per- 
feet for travel at any time.
LiRbt, Iney flare dress ™ 2 
flat pieces, qulek eroebet in 
flower colors. Use syntbellc 
or 3-pl.v fiiiRerinR yarn. Pnt- 
tern 73(i: sizes 32-:i8 inebided,
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for eneh imt- 
tern—add 15 cents (or each pat­
tern for firsl-elass malllnR and 
siiecial liandllnK -- to Laura 
Wheeler, e)»re o( the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Needlecraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W„ Toronto, 
Print plainly P A n ’EHN NIIM- 
HKll, your NAME and AD- 
DllKSS.'
NEW 1971 Needlenafl Cfita- 
log—wbal'a bappeniiiK In knits.
OWNER MOVING. MU§T SELL. 1965 
440 Polara Dodge sedan. V-8 automatic, 
sure grip, radio. Also 1968 Dodge 109 
Adventurer pickup, flcetside. over loads. 
V-8. autoinatic, power steering, bucket 
seats, Telepbone 762-6777. 273
1969 OLPSMOBILE DELTA 88. FOUR- 
dpor hardtop. Fewer brakes, power steer­
ing. iipipaeulate condition, oply 15,099 
miles. $9,195. View at 1975 Harvey Ave­
nue. Telephone 762-0928. evenings 764- 
4548 or 762-3465. 272
ONE OWNER 1968 CORfiNA 1690. DE 
luxe model. Condition like new. Mile, 
age 15,895. Telephone 763-2173 or see it 
at 1470 Elm 8t.. after 6-.00 p.m. or all 
day Saturday. 271
1066 COMET. V-8, 289, POWER STEER 
ing. Antomatio transmission. Radio. 'I'wn 
spare wheels with new winter tires 
Very good condltinn. $875. Telephone 
765-5292. 273
36 FOOT HOUSEBOAT, TWIN 3? ».P. 
Johnson outhpards. Recently recondltian- 
ed. Newly painted. Telephone 763-5240.
37«
14’ CLINKER BOAT FOR SALE. MAR- 
tins 7 h.p. motor. $159. Teiephon* 762- 
5426 or apply 1447 Glenmor* Strdet. 874
39 FOOT BOAT. V-8 , CAPtLLAC IN- 
hoard- Wonid make *ood heuiahqat. 
What oHera? Teiephon* 765-7943, 873
HOUSEBQAT FOR SALK WI'PH CARIN 
and new 89 h p. motor. Teiephnn* -763- 
2878. *n
14 FOOT h o m e -m a d e  b o a t  ANI» 
trailer. $125. Telephone 762-9783, 871
FOR RENT — 17 FOOT TRAILER, 
refrigerator, heater, toilet, sleeps six, 
hooked MP to sewer, water, power in 
lakeshore resort. Also 16 ft. and 14 
ft. Telephone 762-4706 or 768-5942. 273
I2’x44' VBLMONT SET UP IN PARK
48. AUCTION SAUE$
Telephone 763-3726 or 765-7495.
KELOWNA auction P0M8 RipuiAR 
sales every Wednesday. Tt09 P.m. W* 
pay cash for oomplet* haiatei atfd 
household contepia, TMephim* T6S.5847- 
Behind th* Prtv*-iit Theatr*. BilhW
876 97 Norfh. tl
48. AUCTION SALES
1969 MAZDA 1200 COUPPL EXCKL- 
lent condition; twn new summer tires, 
radio: also includes two winter tirus. 
One nwner. 'I'elcphone 762-4285 afler
6:00 p.m; 275
to ilT  PONTIAC IMiTlSlENNEL 3'WO 
door hardtop. V-S. bucket seats, consoln, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. Ex­
cellent condition. Moke offer, Telephone 
763-5977. tl
f065 BELAIHE, F W R  DO oirSEDAN ,
V-8 automatic, clean and well kepi.
Asking price $925. Tslephone 764-4768.
tf
HK RENT RAIIV I HIRS AND HULL 
away rots by (he week, VV* huy pocket 
no\cle, niagaiinra aad rnm lis, garden 
I0..U. hnotchiild lurntshings, etc W* 
sell student dc«K». •tngls „nd dmilitc 
hcri«, rhr.U  nl diawris end grnri »l 
hmi.ehnid ncfdr, »hltrhr«d« New end 
“  ' V*fd. Rutland Teiephnn* 785 5I5A
4A*
9 1 3 5
SIZES
2-8
In j  lflAfi»<s***n(6 ^
QUICK-NO SEAMS
Siinbcnm-qulek! ONK MAIN 
PA’lTlCnN PA irr (no aenma!) 
tbls siH'lKbtly wr«i> sklmntoi'! 
Whip It lip In liilip-brigbi rot 
toiiK or tileiuls for vRcntlon, 
parties, picnics, trips
Prlptecl Pntlern 01.3.5: NEW 
Children’s .Sizes 2. 4, 6 , B. 8 I/.0 
0 takes 1 yard 4.Vlnch. 
SEVENTY-FIVF. CEN'rS (75c) 
in coins (no stamps, (dcase) 
for each pattern—and 1.5 centa 
for each pattern (or (liBl-claas
croehel, (|iiilt!i, (asbloim, rm -1 special handling
R lllM N n  -  BY OWNER TWtJ YEAR 
old. l» e  bedroom h ™ »  I’ull bssemeni 
On lerga lot la good loraltoa. Telapbon* 
T« TM1 II
i s n m n  m  ii iiin o  io ii  hvi f  t o
feted SI 1st* rsndtoy Miecl Trteph.H.# 
m  1*11 let *ariic*l*i*. T. Tb, b, M
______________  T. H
i t i .n i i o i  It A roit ANii' iiANTri;7Ti I r.
Wettinghnuf* treet free, futwr driuse. 
ws* M-J1. asking 1171 I iigldalre lenwr. 
iiuu.m  lrn|wtu| flail, . hr..me f.ven 
atatnlr.f aleel d iaoei rkinfida, o a s Invi 
Mking 111*. Telepknn* 7*111*0. 871
broidery. Free pattern.^. 50e. 
NEW In.stnnl Crochet Book— 
slf|)-l)y-slep piciures, p:illern» 
Ifucb bHliiy's wav. $1.00, 
Comitleie In.siant Gift Ilook;^ 
more than JOO Rifis for nil 
oecahion.s, iiftCH, Sl.fH),
Comidfle Afuban liooK- $1.00 
"16 Jiffy lluK.v" Hook 60c. 
Hook of 12 Piize Afsbnns. ftOc, 
Quilt Hook 1-16 patterns. 60e. 
Museum Quill Hook 2—pat­
terns f(H" 12 sii(>erb rpilHs, 60e.
HikiI. :i. "Qnili'i f'd' 'r<)ilay’a 
Llvtnii". 15 palls , Ode
Ontario realdenta add 4 centa 
sales tax. Print plainly BIKE, 
NAME, ADnilKRB ami BTYLE 
NtIMHEH.
Send Older to MAIUAN MAU 
TIN, ( aro of The Kelowna Dally 
Coiirler. Pattern Deiit,, 60 
Flout SI, W,, 'Potonto.
Swing inlo Spring! New, New 
Pailem  Catatof has setiaralct, 
jnmii.sultn, sllmnilng ahapes, 
frea pattern eouiion. 60c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
today, wear tomorrow. II 
INSTANT FASHION HOOK 
llundieda o( (aaliloii (acLt. t)
1963 PONTIAC SIX CYLINDER AUTO. 
malic, low mileage. Mochanloally vury 
good. Nice condition. $600. Teleplione 
768.;i607. 279
1071 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR HI'EEp, 
115 h.p., lour dnur, radio, 9,000 mllox, 
Teleplione 798-4078 after Oiliu p.m. nr 
weekends, tl
AUCTION SALE f
I, June 2 3  -  7 :00  p.m.
Estate Sale includes — dining poem suite, bedrootp suite, 
chest of drawers, armchair, occasional chair, studio,, 
rugs, firescreen, grate and accessories; washer and dryer, 
dishes, kitchen ware, barbecue, etc. ..
i.V Dresser, studios, room divider, office desk, typew riter 
desk and chair, refrigerator, gas and electric ranges. ",
V Boat and trailer, tent camper trailer, outboard motor,, 
pressure system, skil saw, rolls of Arborlte, doors, ladv^ 
ders, lawn mowers and lawn sweeper, picnic tables. ‘j, 
'/V Sheriff’s Sale includes: 1964 International half-ton truck, .: 
new electric motors, metal filing cabinets, sheet metal and'^ 
healing equipment. a
■ , ’ Of
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME ;
Hwy. 07 N, — Behind the Drive-In 'rheatre 785-5647 '
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING r
271
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
SKMI-MOPIFIIOP RACE CAR. CUEVY 
pnwerod alx. Tvvu mnlnrs. l,nix nl snoed 
equlpmvni. Wf'il hum. $inwi. Tvlnpliom. 
Calgary 276-2475. 274
i96ri;T|TKv'niMPATT(Ĉ ''F̂  
sedan, powpr slnaring. 283 h.p. Cuntavi 
548-3925 in' Inquire al Tween Lakes Rn- 
■nri. Oyama. 273
io89~'p'oN'nAfn;’oN v e r iTri^̂
sleortngi brakes nnd windows. 9u,0liu 
iirlglnAl milea, Telephnno 7112-6955 uilri' 
5 p.m. 271
NAME YOim PRICE - 1956 PONTIAC, 
nhrninloi, sfiavklos, mnifleia. Can bv 
*oen at Flral Avenue Nnilli, VVesilinnk, 
Ask lor Olenn. 274
lO?#" nOAIl" RUNNER 161, ' FOUR 
spaed, po|yg|oss tires, magoesluiii 
wheels. 17,(Mill nrlglnul miles. Telcphoiip 
761,8216 alter 8 p.m. 2’/5
1604 cilEVELl.K MALIIIII CONVER- 
tilde, good I'ondllliiii. Teleplione 762. 




196# ROAp RUNNER, I.OADED, 
offer. Telrplion* 745-7541 allei (
UNNMPU1YMENT FORCES SAI.E OF 
1971 Volkswagen. Low mllaagr. Teie­
phon* toi-soIt, II
1963 T ’iinVHI.En' WINUkOR. IN”tiOOD 
fondlllon. Make oiler, Talepliona Vl.l,
..... ......  If
1902 V()LKHVVMiKN'~VAN. OAsI^
«r, radio. Would eonslder small trade, 
What hava youT Telephan* 762-6811, If
iw 8 p o ih Se  p o l a r a . (J t io l)C o n d i .
lion,, Asking $600, Telephinie 762 0770,
.....- ............................. \ ,  . •'
19.19 VAUXIIALI., GOOD RUNNING OR. 
d»r. 81.10. May bo seen si Niimher 4, 
Renvaulln Auln Cmiil, 2/2
Vni.KHWAOEN. 121X1 CAHII.' (iOOD 
eandlllon. Radio. OoikI running order. 
Apply al 1017 Fuller Avenue 272
CONVKHTIIII.E, 1IH.6 MERCURY MON 
lego. Euvileiil ii,Miilltl,iii.' Teiephon.' 
I'rnlliTvn 4U7 2117 slier liiai p m  2J|
i m  FOIli» COUNTIIV SEDAN NrAllON 
wagnn. Kseellenl eiindlllon, Telephone 
7M-4IIM, a,I
I»M METEOn l.tl.NVEnrini.E I’OIVEll 
steeling. Power hiakes. lelephon*
37*7 *lt«r.$ p.ai, 27*
1931 t'llEV HKDAN. MIX. GOOD HliN 
nlfig (dllsr, $75. lelvph.me 71.1 m,1J. I vi,
1*70 llUklEH lid  11.100 or F Nl w 
|>r(r*. Trlepliime 767 *n06 eienlnijs ;'V»,
PM.S VIVA. ISVI IIIAMI >, PA.NI '
I What idlsiaT Ttlephon* 1»3-7UI. I'lJ
STUDENT 
A C TIO N  ADS ,
Students seek your support for Jobs to further thelr^ 
education. , '
These ads are published without charge by the Kel-,. 
owna Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any ; 
of the students listed below, please contact;
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE >
762-3018




1, UllC, .Trd yr. Education, "Jl 
yt'H, old. Experienced In book- 
bliidery and as Irny girl In 
nursing home. Anxiou.s for 
liny tyjie of work. F2161.
2. Grade 12 slndent, 17 yrs. 
old, Expei'leneod playground 
leader. Ixioklng for any t.vi»o 
of Biimmer work to further 
ednealloa. Will do handcraft 
woi'k on order. F2162
:i. Exiunleneed ciimp eona- 
sollor, wallres’i, would like 
work related lo tonriHt Indus­
try, Grade 12, 19 yrs. old, 
types ;i0 wpm. Available lin- 
mediately. F2KKI
4. Slndent 20 yrs. old nocils 
work desiieralely to eontlnue 
ednealloii. Experience as 
ehumbcrmald, sales elovh, 
j» 1 a y g r 0  n n d sujici vlsoi. 
Ready and willing worker. 
F2164
.5, 17 yr. tdd Grade 12 stn- 
dent, eiijnvs m-irtliiK I'.eople, 








1. Student, 29 with BSc : 
leliciniatry, Imtnnyl plan* ' 
po,sl-grud HludloH. lln# done. 
pollution testing; can iiae ina- 
line equipment. Capable, re- 
s|H)nsible — need# full-time 
summer work. M2161
2. Gr. 12 slndent on Aeconiil- 
jug Program, 19, Worker In, 
winery, post office and as 
apprenliee floor layer. Anx- 
lons foi' summer employ- 
mcni. M2KI2 '
2. Grade 11, 17 yrs. Experl- 
eared landscaper, gardener, 
painter. Would like any work 
exee|)t fruit pleklng. Own 
Irimsporlatlon. Good worker. 
M21(i:i
4. 16 y i . Old Crude 10 student. 
Has done Janitor, landgcap-' 
lag work. Experienced In 
wnrelioHise, n|)liol«tcry shop. 
Would like light eonsiruettnn 
lalMir or any available, M2104
5. Slndent with l«wn-rnowlng, 
gardening <>x|mrlene« IfKiking 
f i l l  w o r k  III Ibis field. Ni'itt 
and bard-working type, own 
1i u n k |X i i l a t |o i i ,  Grade II, 16, 
yrs, M2165
If you ore a student seeking summer employ­
ment, contact Canada M a n p o w e r  for th« place­
ment of your ad. .
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12
rAGE 12 KEtOWNA DAILY COTJBIEB. TPE5.» JPWB 22. IWl
LEGALS &  TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
, AND OTHERS 




CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of MANUEL WEISBECK late 
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to' send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
25th day of July A.D. 1971, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard  only to the claims of 
which they had notice.




Kelowna, British Columbia. 
Solicitors for the Executors.
N orth  Repulses 
Ground A tta ck
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet­
namese forces, repulsed in  an 
early-morning ground attack, 
hit a besieged South Vietnamese 
artillery base just south of the 
demilitarized zone with a  heavy 
m ortar barrage Monday night.
Field reports said more than 
300 m ortar rounds hit Firebase 
Fuller, atop an 1,800-foot moun­
tain four miles south: of the 
DMZ. A spokesman said casual­
ties among the defenders were 
light, with none killed.
Two U-S. bases iglong the 
southern edge of the buffer zone 
also came under attack, but no 
casualties were reported.
HEAVY THEFT
Each year about 1,000 a r t ob­
jects are stolen from churches 




B irth d ay
Gloom
LONDON (CP) — Prim e Min. 
Ister Heath’s government was 
elected a year ago Friday but 
the Conservatives were not 
breaking out anniversary cham­
pagne.
"All gloom on Ted’s first 
blrtoday,’’ said a headline in 
The Sun, and that a b o u t 
summed it up.
Apart from a depressing em­
ployment, industrial and prices 
picture, the birthday blues were 
accentuated by returns Thurs­
day night from a Commons 
byelection in the Middlesex con­
stituency of Hayes and Harling- 
ton in which Labor held the seat 
by a  margin just about doubled 
froth last June.
Political commentators were 
generally agreed that the Tories 
have not chalked up any major 
achievements in their first year, 
though noting that Heath told 
the country before the election 
th a t his program was one in­
tended for the full five-year run 
of Parliament.
Possibly the roughest was 
John Dickinson, political editor 
of t h e  Conservative-leaning 
Evening News, who wrote: 
"Government by b o t c h - u p  
under Harold (Wilson) has been 
replaced by government by 
botch-up under Ted.”
Anthony Shrimsley, political 
editor of The Sun, says a major 
blow to Heath’s standing was 
the government’s decision an­
nounced Thursday to defer until 
autum n a parliamentary deci 
Sion on the controversial British 
entry into the European Com­
mon Market.
Heath had been understood to 
have been pushing within the 
cabinet for a summer vote, de­
spite a m ajor split in his own
party on the issue. The defer 
ment can be expected to take 
some political heat off the To­
ries for at least the next few 
months.
The Hayes and Harlington an­
niversary eve byelection had lit­
tle to do with the Common Mar­
ket—both winning Labor candi­
date Neville Sandelson and his 
Tory opponent, a c c o u n t  a n t 
Andre Potier, favor entry—and 
observers see it as a sharpened 
reflection of growing public dis­
illusionment with the 1970 win­
ners.
Sandelson r e c e i v e d '  15,827 
votes to 5,348 for Potier with 
less than half the electorate vot­
ing. The Labor winner’s major­
ity was nearly double his prede­
cessor’s 5,464 margin in the 1970 
general election. The byelection 
was called after the death of 
Arthur Skeffington, last year’s 
winner.
The standing: Conservative 
326, Labor 286, Liberal 6, Scot­
tish Nationalist 1, independent 
4, Independent Labor 1, non-vot­
ing 3, vacant 3.
, Simultaneously w i t h  the 
byelection blow, another came 
Thursday in a report from the 
Confederation of British Indus 
try  on the economic outlook, 
showing still-rising unemploy­
ment, falling export prospects 
and a slump in industry’s in 
vestment plans.
The report was the blackest 
on industry since the election 
and one of the gloomiest ever 
issued by the employer group. 
The CBI renewed demands for a 
quick interim stimulus to the 
economy and confirmed that in­
dustry’s enthusiasm for the goy- 
ernment’s tax-cutting budget of 
last spring was short-lived.
K.i..
HI NEIGHBOR!
Ellen Thom as, 25, is given a 
big kiss by 19-month-old Derek 
Dureen in a Toronto swim­
ming pool. Derek recognized 
Ellen, who' lives in the same
apartment building as the 
youngster, and he just had to
go over and 
acquaintance.
BUILT IN HELSINKI
Most of the world’s icebreak­
ing ships are built in Helsinki, 
Finland.
HAD TELEVISION
By the end of 1970 one but of 
every six Hungarians had tele­
vision sets. •
HALIFAX CCP) -  U Gene 
MacLellan has his way, it's 
going to be a quiet summer a t 
his home 25 miles outside of 
Charlottetown.
There won’t  even be a  tele­
phone to disturb him and his 
wife of five months, Claudia, 
as he concentrates on his fa­
vorite pastime—songwriting.
There will be a few concerts 
a t the Confederation Centre in 
Charlottetown and an appear­
ance a t  the Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto and 
maybe one or two television 
shows. But only a few.
" I  just can’t  express myself 
with words unless I’m  writing 
them  down,” the lanky com­
poser said here recently duiv 
ing a  break in the taping of 
CBCs S i n g a l o n g  Jubilee. 
“Man, I can’t  think on my 
feet.”
Viewers of shows like Singa-: 
long Jubilee and Nashville 
North and fans who have at­
tended his infrequent concerts 
will probably disagree. But 
they don’t know what the 33- 
year-old composer of hits like 
Snowbird and Hand in the 
Hand goes through when the 
lights go on,
“The bright llghte. Wow. 
’They’re  far but. I get stage 
fright out in front of an audi­
ence. I t’s like I’m being cruci­
fied.”
Song writing hasn’t  always 
been a way of life for Gene 
MacLellan. He only started 
writing in 1966 and only 
gained national attention in
1970. Before that, it was a  
long, roygh road.
T he first stumbling block 
for the reserved young writer 
was a case of polio as a child 
after his family moved to the 
Toronto area from Val d’Or, 
Que. Those were the days be­
fore the Salk vaccine, , and he 
suffered further effects from 
the disease when he was nine.
As a teen-ager he played 
with rock bands 'throughout 
Ontario in stuffy school gym­
nasiums and in ramshackle 
dance halls. He played with 
bands whose names are long 
forgotten—until he was in­
jured in an automobile acci­
dent coming home from one 
of his countless appearances.
Following the accident, of 
which he is constantly re­
minded by a patch over his 
left eye, he left Ontario and 
show business for Prince Ed­
ward Island, where he just 
wanted time to think and fig­
ure out where he was headed.





D iscussed  B y  R u ss ia , U .S .
W ORLD BRIEFS
NEW ENVOYS NAMED 
. ALGIERS (Reuter) — The Al­
gerian Foreign Ministry an­
nounced Monday the nomination 
of a new ambassador to Can­
ada. DJam al, Houhou, formerly 
head of French affairs at the 
foreign minisb-y, will be Alger­
ia ’s first ambassador to Can­
ada. So far Uie country has only 
had a charge d’affaires. Canada 
is to open an embassy here 
shortly.
CHOU MEETS THREE 
HONG KONG (Reuter) -  
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai 
m et three American journalists 
Monday in Peking, the New 
China news agency reported. 
They are Seymour Topping, a.s- 
slstant niinnaging editor of the 
New York Times, William Att- 
wocxl, president and publisher of 
Newsday, and Robert Kcatcy, 
correspondent of the Wall Street 
Journal.
MOSLEMS SI,AIN 
MANILA (AP) — Raiders, be­
lieved to be Clu'istian settlers, 
massacred 57 Moslems gatliercd 
in a mosque in a remote village 
of Cotabuto province, reports 
said Tue.sday, A spokesman for 
the governor’s office .said the 
victims, including women and 
children, were slain Saturday 
by men wearing nilliUiry-lype 
uniforms. The province lias 
been scarred by feuding be­
tween Moslems, Christian set- 
tlcr.s and mountain tribesmen 
over land claims and religion.
PROTEST OVERIT.IGIITS
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter)
~  Israel Uxlged a strong protest 
with UN truce ob.server.s along 
the Suez canal alleging tliat two 
Egyptian Sukhol-7 JeLs violuU'd 
the ceasefire line by overflying 
Israeli positions from cast of 
Qantara to northeast of lias el 
Elsh, it was reported here Mon­
day.
WON’T PAY INCREASE 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
House of Representatives appro- 
p  r  I a t i o n s committee turned 
thumbs down Monday on a 
$22,000-a-year rent increase (or 
UN Ambassador George Rusli's 
aiiite at the Waldorf Astoria 
hotel. The state department had
Three CA/IHC Loans 
ForB.C. Projects
' OTTAWA (CP) -  lx>ans total­
ling $404,500 for three construc­
tion projects In Bnllsh Coliiin- 
hia have been unnouneMl by 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. They are;
—̂ 1.000 to assist In the rou- 
atrucUon of a 12-unit limisiiig de- 
vrlopmenl for elderly iwraous m 
Vernon;
-$265,000 to assist m the con- 
atruction of sewage Ueatment 
plant and a sso c ia te  fadlitie'S in 
the District of Port Ilan ty : 
—Amt S78J500 to assist In con- 
atnicUon of two sewage pinnp- 
tn f  stations, foremntos and 
giavtty seweis in the VilUtge of 
South Fort George.
submitted a budget requesting 
an increase from $33,000 to 
$55,000 for the ambassador’s 
suite. "We said nuts to that,” 
said Representative John Roo­
ney (Dem. N.Y.). .
REDS ENDOW CHAIR
NEW YORK (AP) — The RO' 
manian government will endow 
a chair at Columbia University 
for a visiting professor of Ro­
manian and Soutlieast European 
studies, it was announced Mon 
day. It will bo the first Colum
bia professorship endowed by a 
Communist, nation since 1954. 
when a professorship in Polish 
studies endowed by the Polish 
govenunent was discontinued. 
It will be named for Nicolac 
lorga, Romanian statesman and 
historian who died in 1940.
HOUSTON (AP) — Discus­
sions here by United States and 
Soviet experts on budding com­
mon spaceship docking systems 
is a major step toward co-oper­
ation and could signal an end to 
14 years of intense competition 
between the two space powers.
All competition, especially in 
military space projects, will not 
cease in toe foreseeable future,' 
but encouraging strides are 
being made in many areas.
A 20-man team of Russian sci­
entists, engineers and a cosmo­
naut flew to Houston Sunday 
night for five d ays of confer­
ences to set guidelines for fu­
ture sessions of the docking ap 
paratas.
The Soviets and Americans 
are broken into three working 
groups to consider;
1. Compatibility of over-all 
methods and means of rendez­
vous and docking.
2. Compatible radio, guidance 
and optical systems.
3. Docking a s s e m b l y  and 
transfer tunnels.
COULD INVOLVE RESCUE 
Altltough toe purpose of devel­
oping common docking mecha­
nisms is not spelled out in the 
agreement, a primary reason 
would be earth-orbit rescue mis­
sions. Eventually, this capabil­
ity could be used in joint space 
exploration, with scientists, en­
gineers an(i medieval specialists 
of both countries working to­
gether in orbiting laboratories.
In another co-operative en­
deavor the two nations ex­
changed moon samples June 10. 
The Russians got six grams of 
material collected by the Apollo 
11 and 12 astronauts, and toe 
A m e r i c a n s  received three 
grams picked up by the un­
manned Luna XVI.
It hasn’t always been so.
From the time Russia ush­
ered in tlic space age with Sput­
nik I in 1957, the Soviet and 
American .space programs have 
been the national barometers of 
technical expertise and liave
FINDS ODD CATCH
NEW YORK (AP) — Herman 
Stark, ,50, a lobster fisherman 
tried to haul in the crawlers 
Sunday and found liis lines en­
tangled willv a heavy load—200 
pounds of hasliish, police said 
Monday. Detectives said Stark 
was tending 20 lobster pots in 
Ambrose Channel off (Juocns 
when he pulled 228 waterproofed 
hashish "bricks,’’ into his boat. 
Police said they believed .some­
one dropped the hashish from a 




BOCHUM, West G e r m a n y  
(AP) The Bochum Observa­
tory said today it was picking 
up a new radio signal that eoiild 
indicate another manned Soviet 
space .ship had been sent up to 
join the Salute space laboratory,
Diroelor lleiiv/, Kaminski .said 
the new signal was picked up on 
a frequency normally used by 
manned Soviet pace vehielcs. 
He said the signal was first 
heard at 10:49 p.m EOT Mon­
day and the ohjoet apparently 
had made three orbits of the 
earth,
been used as political ploys and 
pawns.
The competition was intense 
as toe two nations charged on 
parallel paths toward landing 
men on toe moon. The Soviets, 
far behind, gave up the moon 
race in 1968 and shifted atten­
tion to developing a manned 
space laboratory, the forerun 
ner of which now is orbiting 
earth with three cosmonauts.
U.S. GIVES INVITATIONS
The United States between 
1958 and 1970 issued 25 invita­
tions to the, Soviet Union to co­
operate in various space ven­
tures. But only two bilateral 
agreements resulted, in 1962 
and 1965,
They covered satellite meteo­
rology, communications, geo­
magnetic surveying and space 
biology arid: medicine. Only toe 
one in space biology and medi­
cine has produced any signifi­
cant exchange of data, and that 
did not begin until last year 
when medical scientists of the 
two nations began jointly writ­
ing a three-volume book on the 
subject. 1
Last year toe Soviet attitude 
began to change and a spirit of 
co-operatiori bloomed. I t was 
first shown in the greater 
amount of data presented by 
Russians scientists at interna­
tional space meetings. I
The shift can be attributed, to I 
many factors—a sudden rash of 
Russian space successes, cou­
pled with a reduction in the U.S. | 
program, a rapport which has 
existed for years between U.S. 
and RusMan scientists; a slight 
change in the over-all political 
c l i m a t e :  a realization that 
space exploration is expensive 
and that sharing would cut the 
costs, and the personal initiative 
of Thomas A. Paine, former ad-1 
ministralor of the National Aer­
onautics and Space Administra­
tion.
Paine began his campaign in I 
Ai)rjl 1969, with a letter to Ana-I 
toly A. Blagonravov of the So­
viet Academy of S c i c li c e s, I 
Paine outlined several possible | 
space projects in which the na­
tions could co-operate or co-or­
dinate.
MONTREAl, (CP) — Prime 
Minist)'!' Trudeau .said Siindny 
tile provinces and (he federal 
Kovernment agreed In prindple 
at tli<‘ Victoria constltulional 
conferenee that Quebec should 
have priorily In legislating so 
end policy.
Mr. Tnidenu said, however, 
the problem was more compll- 
catc<l tinm. it seemed on the .sur­
face.
"If a federal law says we give 
federal allowances to Inrge fam­
ilies and we do so. rind a provin­
cial law forbids large families 
to receive federal allovvnnces. 
docs the federal law iH'come in­
valid," Mr. Trudeau a.ski'd.
" Irenlly don’t know, liecniise 
I cannot say what the courts 
would decide, Imt 1 am ready to 
lake the ris^. . . . ”
He was r« plvlng to n question 
by Claude Ryan, editor of the 
Monlrcnl dadv L ' Devoir, In nn 
interview on CFEM-TV. a Mniil- 
rer.I FYench-language private 
television station.
Mr. Trudeau said Mr, Hiir- 
nssn wanted pmvtnelal legisla­
tion to prevail in the event of a 
conflii l lielwecii the Ivvp levels 
of gavernment In social policy.
RECORD SOVIET BLAST
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Seis­
mic signals which the Atomic 
Energy Commission presumes 
were caused by a Soviet under- 
groiipd unclenr explosion were 
recorded in (lie United Stales 
Saturday, the AEC said Mon­
day. The sign.ils, Hie AEG said, 
were equivalent to tlios«‘ of an 
underground nuclear explosion 
In the range of 20 to 200 kiltons.
SUGGESTED APPARATUS
Several meetings followed, I 
and n year later, Paine met 
Blagonravov in New York and 
suggested the common docking | 
apparatus as a starter.
A formal letter written in July I 
to the Soviets was answered 
Sept. 11, and the agreement wnsl 
signed in Moscow last October.
Tills was followed In January | 
by toe signing of anotlier far- 
roadiing document Unit in­
cluded agreement on trading | 
lunar samples, It also calls for 
discussions leading to greater | 
(•:. hangc of data on space biol­
ogy ami medicine and weather 
Informall-.i; sha.lng of data on I 
selentlfic, lunar and plnnclary| 
fllglUs; co-ordination of re 
seareli with meteologlenl sound­
ing roclu ls; and lechnl,,ues for 
studying tile earth’s envlronmenl 
from space.
IT'S NOT A CAR 
-IT 'S  A BUS
NYACK, NY. (AP) -  
what drew P a t r o l m a n  
Philip Human's Interest was 
the three cluldren riding in 
the trunk of the sedan,
lint his intere.st turned to 
Ineredullly when he slopped 
Hie car near here and coniil- 
ed Its occupants. 'Dicy num­
bered 25, he said.
Police .said driver Salva­
dor Cahan. 47, of IlnMiklyn, 
and lin passengers were n -  
tuining from an outing at 
Bear Mountain Slate Park. 
KiglU persons were in the 
front scat, 14 in the rear 
and three In the trunk.
Caban, who police notetl 
has only one arm, was 
Riven a summons on a 
charge of operating a vehi­
cle wllli more than tlirce 
adults in the front sea).
Bomb Threatens 
O ffic ia l's  Home
LONDON (Reuter) -  A liombl 
('xplodi'd nt the lioine of the 
managing direelor of the Ford | 
Motor Co, licre early Imlay.
First repfirts sai(l no one wns | 
injured, - |
A girl, who telephoned the 1 
Britlih news agency, Press As- 
socinlion, said she represented I 
the "Angry H r i g a d e" nnd 
added: "We have Just got Fords | 
and the liosses."
The "Angry Hrigade" is a I 
iielf-slyled anarchist inovenieni 
that has claimed res|X)n.slbllil.v | 
for several Ixmih attacks on the 
homer, of politleians nnd others, | 
llomli expei ls and m'liee im- 
nii'diately liegan examining the 
scene of tlie explosion at ilie 
home of nKiiiaging diieclor Wil-| 
liiim Hatty, in lllackmore, In 
tlie easin n  oiilskirls of I/aidon.
Till' explosion came after a 
decisioti iiy Fords to locale a 
new engine plant In the U.S, 
and not Ilrllaln, partly beeause 
of liiduRtrial tronhles herd. It 
was not iminedinlely known 1 
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DAILY CBYPTOQIJOTE— Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G P E D L O  W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A is 
used for the three D’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. TF-ach day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
P M  E L P  H P  O K L Y P X r ,  I M l .  T C Y ’P  
Q X P  C Y I 2 5 D X N X  1. Y K X G G I  M I* 
A Y  U Z '  Z D X N X P  M G P  C N P  V N M X 
C Y P  Z D X N X  P M  Q M .  — K H M Y X K  
O C N N I J M N X
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT IS A SIN TO UVE WITHOUT 
1.FIGHTING WITH AH. OUR MIGHT, WHERE WE ARE, 
■ FOR MORE JUSTICE IN THE WORLD.—MICHEL QUOIST
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
a cyst on one of my kidneys. Is 
it necessary to remove it prom­
ptly or. can it be left alone for 
time?
Is it likely to enlarge quickly? 
TTie X ray showed the cyst to 
be about the sam e size as the 
kidney.
Is there any medicine that 
will reduce it in size? In an 
operation, is aU of the kidney 
removed or just part of it? — 
K. A. E.
A cyst can occur in a gland 
or other organ that secretes ma­
terial of some other kind. If the 
outlet becomes plugged, the 
material cannot escape, and the 
gland or organ enlarges.
In the kidneys, there may be a 
single cyst, or a number of 
smaller ones. The average kid­
ney is about as big as your 
clenched fist, so if your cyst is 
really as large as the kidney, 
that’s a pretty large one.
There is no medicine that 
will reduce a cyst’s size; a cyst 
tends to enlarge (although the 
speed of this is not totally pre­
dictable, it is slow).
Such a cyst isn’t necessarily 
removed “just because it is 
there,’’ but it is a sufficiently in­
volved m atter that "you’d best 
be guided by your physician’s 
advice.
As a cyst enlarges, it may 
not bother you — and then again 
it may. Headache is a common 
symptom of a kidney cyst. The 
cyst may grow until it is an ob­
vious mass in the abdomen and 
cause enough crowding to create 
discomfort. There may be 
bleeding from a cyst, which can 
contribute to anemia. Finally, a 
cyst can become infected.
Ordinarily surgery deals with 
removal of the cyst, not the kid­
ney, but this is a question that 
must be answered bn the basis 
of further information, particu­
larly evaluation of the kidney
TH« NVAUPUNCTflN 
IM TXS «®an»R CONTttO. 
$VSTBM! X CANSJOT 
s » r  fSHijsrpcvs'Nl
YDURAlRBPeeD 
6U)UptN»«.voa 
ARE m eifCSSB, 
OF ffACH
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
itself. If it is functieming ade 
quately, why remove it? If it is 
not functioning, then why leave 
it to be a th reat of further 
trouble
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doc­
tor teUs me I have cholesterol 
in m y blood. What diet do you 
suggest as best to reduce the 
“way above normal’’ .amount? 
-M rs . B. S. P.
For the person whose choles­
terol is only mildly elevated, 
moderate care in diet is suffi­
cient — there^s no use going 
bn rigid, restrictive diets.
But for the person whose chol­
esterol is “way above normal,’’ 
it’s time to take stock of high- 
cholesterol foods and saturated 
fats and s ta rt limiting them. 
Along with this, if you are over­
weight, getting rid of the excess 
pounds is important. I t also is 
important to get adequate exer­
cise, which has a bearing on 
your cholesterol level.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Docs a 
change in stool color (black) 
need medical checking? I 
thought it might be from a medi­
cine I was taking, but now it 
goes back and forth and is a 
mixture of colors, so it can’t 
be the pills, I  presume. —Mis. 
T. W.
Some medications, and some 
foods, can cause black stool, so 
it might (or might not!) be sig­
nificant to know just what is in 
your pills. Black stool also can 
indicate bleeding somewhere 
fairly high in the digestive tract, 
and that is why it is important 
to have tests unless the cause 
of the blackness'is known posi­
tively. I suggest that you report 
this to your doctor.
Note to D. Z.: Masturbating 
does not make anyone sterile, 
so stop worrying about that. 
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IT, SON. ITS SOFT 
1 .-MOT BRISTLY, 
LIKE SOME.
UJ
NOW MAY I 
PLEASE S E E  
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ANO I'M GOING 
TO BUY IT
1 fe-zt
BUT AT LEAST 
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’/H^CHURgj^PST^WAGIO
WAS BUILT ADJACENT TO THE 
CTY WALL 500  YEARS A<SO 
60 ns BELFI&r COtRD REST 
o n  THE U A U -A S A  SM IN G  
IN  COnSTKUenON COSTS
West dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
NORTH
♦  A 1 0 4
V  Q J 1 0  8 5
♦  10 7 
* K 8 2
WEST EAST
♦  ? ♦ Q J z e s B
V4  qpK2
♦  A K 8 6 4 2  ♦ 9 5 3
♦  Q 10 9 7 3  ♦ J 6
SOUTH
♦  K 85
♦  A9 7 63
♦  Q J 
4>A54
The bidding:
West North East 
Pass Pass' Pass 
2NT 4 ♦
O W E N -IT  WAS 
WONPERFUL OF you  TO 
GET MR. PARCy TO BUY 
LUKE'S PAINTINGS' ITS 
WHAT HE'S ALWAYS 
PREAMEP OF —
MR. R tR C / ONLY ASREEP TO 




sJUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
Opening lead—king of dia' 
monds.
Whenever a bid cannot logic­
ally have its natural meaning, 
it follows that it must have a 
specialized meaning. Many con­
ventional bids now in use are 
based on this principle, one of 
them being the “unusual no- 
trump" overcall.,
The basic purpose of the “un­
usual notrump" overcall is to 
tell partner that the overcaller 
has great length in the minor 
suits and wants partner to re­
spond In one of them. Natur­
ally, the noU’ump overcall has
t -3 : t
.......All
(P I0h« Ow Hwn , W . HM . W iwM itgtoiiwi r r i l .
to be made in circumstances 
that make it crystal-clear there 
is no intention or desire to play 
notrump.
Thus, in the present case. 
West’s two notrump bid cannot 
sensibly be read as .expressing a 
desire to play notrump. You 
can’t have a hand that doesn’t 
qualify as an opening bid, yet 
later undergoes a magical 
transformation that suddenly 
blossoms with the high-card 
values for a natural two no­
trump bid.
The “unusual notrump’’ de­
scribes West’s hand, sure 
enough, and enables him in 
effect to show two suits with 
one bid, but a t the same time 
this description of his hand may 
assist the enemy later on in the 
play of the cards.
■Thus, superficially it would 
seem that South , must lose a 
spade, two diamonds and a club 
to go down one. But if declarer 
takes advantage of the knowl­
edge he gains from West’s two 
notrump bid, he has no trouble 
bringing home the contoact.
Assume West cashes the A-K 
of diamonds and shifts to a 
spade. Declarer wins with the 
ace, finesses the queen of 
hearts, continues with a trump 
to the ace, then cashes the king 
of spades ahd A-K of clubs. 
He now makes the contract by 
leading a spade or a club. 
Whichever suit he plays, the de­
fender who wins the trick must 
yield a ruff and discard that 
proves fatal.
ij
HEy lU KE-W H AT'R E 
WE POIN'IN A HIGH-CIASS 
PUMP LIKE THIS?




WOW.' s c h o o l 's ^  
o u r ,  S C A M P -  
NOW  w e  C A N  
p , lM  A R O U N D  
TOCETWER]
6-ZZ ((■
;  PU FFc T HOPE I  





‘‘Goodness, I  didn't expect to run Into a  predatory 
oxecutivo a t the ol* water hole! I  shoula havo 
btopglit my rifla.'*
Ontario Agrees To Accept 
New Constitutional Charter
TORONTO ((TV — ’IliP Oii- 
liulo Kovornmrnt ii«* asrcfd to 
arerpt the constitutional charter 
drafted at Victoria. lU’ last 
week “ in Us entirely," I’m nler 
Willtnin Davli announced Mon­
day in the legislature.
Mr. Davis said the decision to 
endorse the eliarter callmi; for 
m a J o r constitutional reforms 
w.is made at a full rahiiiet 
nu'cting late last week.
Mr. Oaxis said he uill mfoim 
111, federal sccielarial of the 
rt)nstitutional conferciirrs o f 
Ontario’s dectslon " a i  looij.̂  as
thetlir Rovei nnicnls could voul 
charter.
Mr. Davis said when and if all 
of the governmcnls approve the 
charter It will be presented to 
the Ontario legislature (or full 
debate.
The premier tabled in the leg­
islature llie dial ti 1. a stale- 
meni of conclusions uMched at 
the Vieloria federal-pio\ Inelal 
conference, and a statement lie 
made lo die meeting of prC' 
m iris and fe.ler.il coveiameni 
offleiala.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Make sure yon have all per­
tinent information before mak­
ing decisive moves.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Siujcriors appreciative of your 
efforts; are likely to grant re­
quests.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
New ideas should prove feas­
ible. Don’t hesitate because 
they're a little "far out.’’ 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Keep the meeting brief if run­
ning into unconvcitUonal ac­
quaintances.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (i.eo) —Some 
new information you receive 
contradicts one of your pet 
theories.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Hals make social plans which 
put you in spodally good light 
with your loved one.
Sept. 24 to O ct. 23 (Libra) - - 
Shoulder new rcsimnsibllllics 
willingly. You'll gain later. 
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Don’t make any “gentlemen’s 
agreements.’' Got everything 
in writing.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SagittariusI 
—Uncx|)cctcd inforn.ation you 
receive clears up a recent my­
stery.
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Your outlook will set the tone 
for the entire day. Make it a 
bright one.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
A project delayed by circum­
stances lieyond your control 
can get going now.
Feb, 20 to Mar, 20 (Pi.sces) — 
Don't act Ion hastily on (inan- 
eisl decisions made m mid- 
morning. Wail!
Asirospccis P lanrlsiy iii- 
(liiences for this day indicate a
need for practicality and con­
servatism. In job/busincss af­
fairs, this will not be a particu­
larly good period In which to 
launch new ventures and, on 
the financial score, it will be 
vitally imimrtanl that any 
agreements or transactions be 
thoroughly understood, since 
tendencies toward the mislead­
ing prevail a t certain times 
Evening hours, governed by a 
beneficent Venus aspect, c.spcc- 
lally favor romance, the arts, 
social activities.
E5UT TH E MOTOR 
s. ISN 'T  
RUNNINSI
T H A T '9 WHERE 
7ISAPPEAKBC?
•fe'
ONCA fXJNALD,̂  
MV TEACHER, 
SAID TO 







T H A T 3
1
WHY DIDN'T SOMEBOOVy 
TELL ME WHAT 
’’CHASTISE" M E A N S?
ACT 
LIKE W E'RE 
DOING A 
LOVE SC E N E  
IN THE 
hO V lE S
W K A P O N S  R T O l.E N
Rurglar.t h.^vc stolen an esii 
and fc«terolj mated $3,700 worth of antique 
governments have until June 28|wc»|Mini from the Pcnnsvlvonia 
to either ic jic l oi atrip l llie Miliiaiv Musnim m llo.rUhuig. 




ItOMK tAP) -  Tlie Italian 
government hai hired the Cana- 
(liai) licll Drivers In  aiUHiili 
more than l.iKIO i ars at free 
nIiows m l.'iO < (iica m the h(>i>e of 
teaching t aution to Italian dnv- 
era. A aixikcsman for the Italian 
Automobllo Club, which ia help­
ing arrange the tour, said it is 
dcMgncd to teach care to "dar­
ing (arcless and Inexperienced 
d m e is"  thiough "a Uiuw of 
bravery and daring “
Hoffa Resigns 
As Union Head ^
M I A M I  REACH (APi -  
Jam es It, lloffa’s forrnal resig­
nation as president of the giant 
T e a m s t e r ’s Union was an-, 
noiincrd Monday and President U l 
Nixon promptly arranged a visit 
with members of the union’s ex­
ecutive hoard.
A Teamster spokesman told 
reporters shortly before Nixon’s 
arrival at a lintel where the ex­
ecutive hoard was in session 
that Hoffa’s written resignation 
was received Sunday night.
He said Frank B. Fitzsim­
mons was .sworn In ns the new 
president of the 2,0(M),000-mem­
ber union early today.
Hoffa has been In federal 
prison on n jury tampering con- 
vlcllnn since Miircli, 1007, He 
has uiisiiccessfiilly sought p.->- 
role,
VOUINTARV DONATION
I.ONIXYN (CP) ~  Healthy 
pcr.sons should he able lo pledge 
their luMly parts after death to 
an organ bank where records 
arc stored liv a computer, 
claims l.nlior MP T'om Dalycll 
in his campaign for a "spare 
parts syslcm," He has launched 
the campaign to relieve griev­
ing relatives o( the diftlcull de­
cision they have to make when 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Casual 
investors in penny stocks will be 
caught in the new federal in­
come tax  treatment of capital 
gains.
Half of whatever they win in 
the stock ma;:ket will have to be 
counted as part of their regular 
income and taxed a t normal 
rates.
But they will be able to de­
duct half of any of their losses 
against their capital gains.
Arid if—as is frequently the 
case with investments in penny 
mining and other c h e a p l y -  
traded stock—they lose all or 
nearly all their money, they will 
be able to deduct up to $1,000 a 
year from their other earned in­
come before taxes are applied. 
MAKES NO DISTINCnON
This is. expected to encourage 
investors to take more risk. 
Sometimes lightning strikes and 
such risks can be profitable. 
But playing the pennies—buying 
and selling stock at a few cents 
or up to perhaps $1 a share—is 
regarded by conservatiye inves­
tors as just another form of 
Russian roulette, and about as 
sure-fire.
A finance department source 
said the proposed new tax law 
tabled in the Commons Friday
BARE BEAR'S BEERLESS BRUNCH
by Finance Minister fc. J. Ben­
son makes no distinction be­
tween penny stock and higher- 
priced shares in blue-chip com­
panies.
There is one relief, however; 
Gains and losses will be com­
puted on the basis of net returns 
or costs to the investor after 
paying brokerage fees and, 
w h e r e  applicable, provincial 
government securities transfer 
costs.
The latter is not spelled out 
specifically in the proposed new 
tax law which the government 
wants to get through Parlia 
ment by Jan. 1. But an official 
said he believed that was the m- 
tent, since the capital gains tax 
is to apply to net vendor reali-
Pioneer Medallions
RUTLAND (SpeciaU — Fblr 
lowing is the first of a  series 
of thumb nail sketches on 
piohders who received medal­
lions a t  the Rutland Pioneer 
Celebraticms. The remainder 
will follow a t intervals as space 
permits.
John Jam es Adams, was born 
April 4th, 1885, at Rapid G ty, 
Man. He homesteaded a t Dona- 
vih, Sask., in 1904 and remained 
farming toere until his retire­
ment in 1950 when he came to 
British Columbia.
Louis Paul Bauer, was bom
on . August 18th, 1896 a t Quebec 
City. His father’s first job in 
Canada was breaking stones for 
the pavement of Main Street in 
Winnipeg during the winter of 
1896-97. Mr. Bauer lived in a 
log shack on a homestead near 
Russell, Man. in 1898. His occu­
pation before his retirement was 
in construction and he lived at 
Lacombe, Alta., before arriving 
at Chilliwack, B.C. on July 6th, 
1946.
A special diet seldom serv­
ed to airline passengers is ap­
preciated by a two-month-old
bear cub as it is hand fed a 
meal of hay and a bottle of 
milk. It was served by CP air
stewardess, Pat Chemko when 
the cub arrived from the Can­





WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Hooper are mov­
ing into their new house in 
Westbank; Mr.®<Hooper is a tea­
cher here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hyde, a 
honeymoon couple have been 
staying at Lakeshore Villa in 
Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fabbri 
from Victoria, with his parents 
from Italy, have been staying 
with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Graigg of Lakeshore 
Road, Westbank.
ELLISON (Special) — A 
group of 42 boys from Roches­
te r Elementary school, Coquit­
lam, visited the Ellison and 
Rutland districts last week, a 
return visit for one made by a 
group of pupils from the Elli­
son Elementary school recent­
ly to the coast. While here the 
tey s  were taken on a tour of 
the district, and made several 
interesting stops at various 
places.
Among the places visited 
were Heemskerk’s dairy farm 
and Mike Jenning’s orchard, 
where the owner initiated them 
into several phases of fruit 
growing. They also visited the
Ellison vineyard and then the 
Towers ranch, where they saw 
cattle branding being done, and 
also enjoyed a lunch, the host­
ess being assisted by a unm- 
ber of mothers of EUison pup­
ils.
The visitors were also taken 
on a tour of the city of Kel­
owna. While here they were bil- 
letted in the Ellison Elementary 
School. The area served by the 
Ellison Elementary school in­
cludes a section of north Rut­
land. The Ellison Elementary 
expedition to the coast included 
a visit to Victoria, where the 
pupils visited the parliament 
buildings, provincial museum 
and other interesting places.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Middle- 
A group of organic garden- ton and their son from Prince 
ers and farmers met in West-^^P®^*. 
bank a t  the home of Ron and^°™ f, V” '®.
Teresa R utt last weekend. A Middleton is the new manager
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Visit­
ors from Oshawa were Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Blabcy and their 
daughters, Maureen, Beth and 
Ruth.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Rdimche were their son, 
Kenneth and his wife from 
Saskatoon and Mrs. Reimehe’s 
mother, Mrs Pauline Schmick 
from Calgary. ,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Ritchey was the latter’s bro­
ther and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
(5scar Reirnche and Martha 
McCreary fro|ii New Westmin­
ster, f
Walla College since his return 
from India.
Frank Bunting has returned 
home from Toronto where he 
completed his training in chiro- 
practy and graduated. He plans 
to set up practice in the Okana- 
van.
Bob Kruse from Thonolossa, 
Florida, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Honke.
W l
A w ard Duties
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
final meeting of the Winfield 
Women’s Institute for the year 
1970-1971 was held in the fprni 
of a pot-luck supper at the 
home of Mrs. M argaret Teel, 
on June 16. Nine members and 
one guest, Mrs. Peggy Gib­
bons, answered the roll call by 
giving the members the recipe 
for the dish they had prepared 
for the supper.
After dinner, Mrs. A. Hilaby, 
president, called the meeting 
to order. Mrs. Errol McCarthy 
was named the member to pre­
sent the combined Winfield and 
Oyama WI and the Farm ers’ 
Institute bursary to a deserv­
ing student at the graduation 
exercises to be held at tlie 
George Elliot Secondary School 
on Wednesday.
Mrs. R, Carter will present 
the Women's Institute academ­
ic plaque at Wood Lake School 
on Thursday.
Mrs. A. Hilaby and Mrs. M. 
Teel reported on the Hands 
Across the Border pienie that 
was held in Osoyoos on June 15. 
Due to adverse weather condi­
tions the picnic attendance was 
not up to its usual standards.
The most enjoyable meeting 
came to a close and the next 
WI meeting will be held on 
Sept. 21 in the Winfield Mem­
orial Hall.
club has been formed with Ron 
Rutt as president, Johann Wal­
ters as secretary-treasurer and 
Ken Walters as publicity chair­
man. , The next meeting will be 
July 19 at which time a consti­
tution will be , drawn up and 
aims and objectives of the club 
outlined.
One of the organic gardeners’ 
prime concerns is to grow 
healthy plants without the use 
of poisonous sprays and chemi­
cal fertilizers.
of the liquor store in Kelowna.
INSTANT INFDRMATION
TOKYO (AP) — The elec­
tronics firm of Fujitsu Ltd. of 
Tokyo is working on a system 
that will enable a viewer to 
push a button on his television 
set and receive information 
from a central computer. Its 
capabilities w i l l  encompass 
weather forecasts and outlines 
of missed TV programs.
Mrs. Frances Mary Maud 
Brownlee, was born on Nov. 4th, 
1890 in Arkona, Ont. She lived 
a t Richea, Sask. before moving 
to Kelowna on October 19, 1947. 
Her mother was a United E m ­
pire Loyalist.
Centenarian, Mrs. Gertrude 
Brunt, was born on April 14th, 
1871, at Newbury, Yorkshire, 
England. Gertrude Scott came to 
Saskatchewan in 1896 and to 
B.C. in 1913 moving to Burnaby. 
Her husband. Jack Brunt, work­
ed as a railroad man with the 
CPR. She came to Kelowna in 
1945 and moved to the Golden 
Age Home on July 18, 1967. In 
England she taught school and 
is a life member of the R ^  
bekahs. Although she had no 
children of her* own, she raised 
two children: one of whom
lives in California. Many older 
members of the Rebekahs re­
call that Mrs. Brunt liked to 
read, do fancy work and was 
noted for her meticulous appear­
ance and indeed, she still likes 
to change her dress every after­
noon and to wear earrings and 
other jewelley.
Charles Percy Chamberlain.
was bom on Nov. 16. 1879. at 
Old Chelsea, Quebec. His father 
lived to 104 years of age and 
was’a friend of McKenzie King 
and J .  R. Beattie (Lumber Co.). 
His mother was bom in the 
house which later became the 
home of McKenzie King. M r. 
^ am b e rla in  was in construc­
tion before Ms retirem ent and 
lived in Toronto before arriving 
in Rutland on Sept 23, ^968.n
Mrs. Eva Mande Chamber 
lain, was born, on Sept. 3. 1883 
in Cape Croker, Ont. Her; 
father was a minister to the 
Indians and Mrs. Chamberlain 
and her brother were the first 
white children bom on the re­
serve. She was a milliner before 
her retirement: and lived in 
Toronto before arriving in Rut­
land on Sept. 23, 1968,
Mrs. Alice Amey Clement,
was bom on Aug. 20, 1879 at 
Westover, Ont. Mrs. Clemeii : 
lived a t McAuley, Man. before 
her arrival in Kelowna, on Jani 
4, 1901.
Mrs. Grace Clark, was born 
on Sept. 23, 1881, in Nova Scotia 
and remained there until moving 
to British Columbia in 1912.
Mrs. Alexina Dupuis, Was
born on July 5, 18M at Ste. 
Julienne, Que., where she lived 
until her arrival in Vancouver 
in 1908. Her husband was a 
baker in Quebec and after com­
ing to B.C. worked in tiie mines 
a t Brittania.
Mrs. Mary Levina Dunhett,
was born on Nov 4, 1885 at 
Grantum, Ont. -She lived at In­
dian Head, Sask., before moving 
to Kelowna in April 1920.
M rs. Degnl Ennb, was bora 
on July 18, 1896 a t WMtewater, 
Man. Mrs. Ennis and her hus­
band lived in a log cabin when 
they began homesteading 110 
mijes north of Winnipeg after 
tire F irst World War. Later 
they moved to a farm  near Win­
nipeg. In 1926 they went to 
Vegreville, Alta., where Mr. 
Ennis became a grain buyer. 
In 11947 they came to Rutland 
and began a> greenhouse busi­
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph-FahK 
man. Elizabeth Fahlman was 
bom on April 14, 1893 a t Kronau, 
Sask and remained there until 
OcL 13. 1933. Joseph ^ m o n d  
Fahlman was bom on Sept. 1, 
1889 in Russia and- came to 
Canada in 1893. He farmed a t 
Kronau, Sask. imtil October, 
1933 when he and Mrs. Fahlman 
moved to Rutland and settled 
in the Belgo where they had an 
orchard. They stayed until 1950 
when they retired. Mr. and Mrs. 
Falhman are ardent gardeners. 
This centennial year they will 
be celebrating their 62nd wed­
ding anniversary.
Rev. Samuel Jam es Everett 
Fleming, was born on May 2, 
1895 a t Summerberry (Wolse- 
ley) Sask. He was a minister 
of the United Church of Canada 
before his retirement. His great 
great grandfather a n d  his 
family settled in Ontario in 1824. 
Mr. Fleming came to Kelowna 
on March 13, 1908 and he is 
still residing in the same house 
he first moved to upon his 
arrival. The Old Mill Ranch on 
Highway 97—which is about lOO 
years old.
Mrs. Esther Maud Casey, was 
born on Sept. 9, 1894 in Men- 
teith Village, Hartney, Man. 
She was a bank teller and home­
maker before retirement and 
raised a family of eight child­
ren, five sons and three daugh­
ters. Mrs. Casey lived in Lange- 
biirg, Sask., before arriving in 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Mrs. Lester Johnson from 
)kis, Alberta Is a guest o f  Mrs. 
Sarnct Garclnor,
and Mrs, Jack McKinley 
enjoyed a visit from their 
(JUi^ghtcr and her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis U)ng from 
Williams l.ako, -
^Ouesls of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
n tln  F.lmhirsl were Mr. and 
Mrs. Arllmr Thompson from 
Chilliwack,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gecn of 
Teasdale Road, spent a lovely 
weekend with the Camper Club, 
touring the Mara Lake area.
Mrs. Nell Morphy of Saltcoats, 
Sask., is spending part of the 
summer with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Morphy of Sadler Road.
' Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones of 
Williams l.ake are visiting the 
latter's iuirenl,s, Mr. and iMrs, J, 
J .  Hills.
' iVlf- al'd Mifj, Roy Puymon 
and baby from Berrien Spring.s, 
Mich., motored here to visit 
thplr parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. 
Puymon, F.nroute they visited 
their grandmother, Mrs. Mil­
dred Palm er at Bison, South 
Dakota. Mrs. Palmer aecom- 
panied them here,' H
---- ---
and Mi.s. Windcll Welt- 
alein from Vaneouver vi.sited the 
Okanagan enrovUc to Yellow­
knife where he will help in a 
Olinic.
Visiting ht.s sister. Mrs, Ar­
thur Warner, Is Gary Holland 
Alia hi-t wife- from Vancouver.
Tlic Royee (ilanzer family 
have move-il here from 0.shawn, 
Ont.
■ Mr.s, D.avid Smart of Williams 
laike Is visiting In-r pareuls, 
Mr. and Mis, Jack McKinley,
Pastor and Mis, Elswoilh 
Hcike are vlsilinfi his pjirent.s, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. lietke before 
uylng back lo India, via Japan, 
where he will be in charge el 
the edueatlonal vsfork «f the 
SpvcntU-ilay Adventist Church 
In* central India. Pastor Hetke 
i f  a graduate of the Okanagan 
At-ademy nniflilis tw'en taking 
(xul guiduate vvoik in Walla
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lucas 
enjoyed a visit from thcii 
nephew, Chris Van Sncllenbcrg 
of Duncan, B.C.
Mr, and Mrs, John Ivunschit/, 
of Belgo Road, spent a few days 
ill Vancouver visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Underwood and doing 
.some sightseeing in and around 
the city.
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Morphy 
of Sadler Road, spent an In­
teresting Fatlicr's Day, which 
was also their son John’s biiiti- 
day, entertaining one baseball 
loam quite uiiexpeelodly, Mr. 
Morphy was supervising the 
minor baseball team which won 
its game at the Edith Guy Park, 
so ns a treat he surprised the 
Ixvys and Mrs. Morphy by invit­
ing 2.1 plnycr.s to partake of the 
cake which, incidentnlly, was 
baked for 10 pi-ople. However, 
evinyoiic enjoyed tlic inirty.
On an extended motor lour 
of Cniuuta are Mr. and Mrs, 
Robert Atkinson, of Nnnnimo. 
The first stop was the home of 
Mr.s. Atkinson's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Bell, of Sadler 
R^oad. Visiting friends along 
the way they will stop at Eil- 
monlon, Brandon and through 
Nova Scotia, where they will 
visit Mr. Atkinson’s family 
Newfoundland and the State of 
Mati^p ofe also on their Itiner­
ary.
W o lf Cub Pack 
Has Camp Out
ELLISON (Special) -  The 
Ellison Wolf Cub pack enjoyed 
a weekend in camp as a wind­
up to the activities for the 
past season. Some 20 boys were 
in camp up the Postill Lake 
road. Cub leaders in attend­
ance included the Cubmaster, 
Douglas Morrison and three as­
sistants, Gerald Geen, A1 Har­
rison and Ken Blelcrt. Mootings 




ELLISON (Special) -  Plans 
have been finalized for tlio an­
nual Ellison school and district 
picnic and supper, to be held 
Wednesday at 6 p.m, in the 
Ellison primary school. This 
annual event is sponsored by 
the Ellison Park Association 
and tlic Ladies Auxiliary to 
the Assoeiatlon. The big sixnts 
event will be the niuninl ball 
game between parents and 
implls to be held after the aui>- 
jier.
EDITORS WIN APPEAL
ATHENS (Reuter) -  An Ath 
ena court of appeals upheld 
Monday nn appeal by the pub- 
llslier and the editor of the op 
positions newspaper Ta Nea 
against a lower court venlict 
which ottlcrcd them Jailed for 
four months. Piibll.shcr Costas 
Mitsos, W), and editor Vassos 
Varlkas, .’W. were sentenced In 
April on charges of false attri­
bution and distortion of news 
texts.
RESIDENTIAL PAVING
•  DrivQwoya •  Potching
*  Small Parking Arcaa
GUY'S PAVING CO.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
••mm .SMAI.I.E.ST JOB GETS OUR 
(.REATEST A'lTENTlON "
O r , H o w  N o t  t o  b e  a  S la v e  to Y o u r  
O w n  H a ir . . .U s e  i t  o n ly  w h e n  its  
r e a d y . . . L ib e r a te  y o u r s e lf  w ith  
K a n e k a lo n  w ig s  b y  R e g e n a .T h e y  
io o k  a n d  f e e l  l i k e  h a J n ^ P e rm a -  
n e n t ly  c u r ly , t h e  c lo s e s t  th in g  
t o  a  b e a u t i f u l  i n s t a n t  h a i r d o .
I p l i i i p i i
i
i i
' tf A yV  ̂ ‘
‘N » 'S *
'• 1
I %%'« «i if
N a t u r a h  N e a t .  F a s h io n a b le . W a s h a h U t W if fs !
^ lis o n is 'B a ^  (Eom pang
You could be four persons with a wig to 
match your mood. The Adolpho for a 
springy, easy look . . . Iho Dutch Boy 
with youthful chic. . .  the Gamin is play­
ful, port and tun. . .  the soft, lazy Shaggy 
stylo, . .  they’re all you at dillorcnt times! 
Made on a stretch baso with an adjust- 
ablo insido band for 
a  b o lte r  f it .  Hand  
washable, Includes 
In s tru c t io n s  fo r  
witshing. Sate i r . 9 9
Fallji for long-hair dovoteosi Of natural 
looking synthetic fibre. Reversiblo, so 
you can wear it In two v
styles, in a cascade or a | [  |  C  1  
flippy, curly fall. Sale t  7a  t  / 1 7
Wig care accessories to make your in­
stant hairdos even moro easy to caro for. 
Styrofoam head: Sale .79
Wig bk)ok hohter: Sale 1.49
Purse-alze wig brush: Sale 1.49
Wig Box: Collopsiblo cardboard with
carrying handles; Solo .89
